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THE IMPORTANCE OF YAP

|| Hiram Sees 8S |[TWO PICTURES OF GERMANYBUDGET THIS 
AFTERNOON IN

cUtidc]yïi
I WONT IN E FIGHTING 

IN GERENT
1 CANT

PAY TH6 
WDEWITY

Tokyilf^ *P«Y the.
indemnity

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
you ever have to go to 
bed with a lot of your 
chores undone?”

“Not if Manner knows 
it,” said Hira*—“no, 
sir.”

V *7
OH iSHIAI

Nagas o
Sl>iai irhai

Z-** •eti»! »* ing Kom' 7, Flame of Revolution Flickers 
Up Again

* “The reason I asked,” "■EMjB
said the reporter, “is 
that my own work is ■RySJJ
never done. I can’t HEffivu
catch up with it Evçry WjEpgl
night I know the : some MK®
things I shoulc have ]î|p||» 
done were1 not dc ie, be
cause I could ni : pos- 
sibly get round t< them.
And it worries i e.” jj3|g|j||çJ|gïj 

I "That’s whafl the "*W£a3p 
! matter with a lotio’ you 
i folks in tdwn,” s id Hiram. “You jine 
up with all sorts t things an’ you never, 
hev a minit to set down with yourselves 
an’ ask what it’g all about an’ where 
it’s gonto land you if you keep on.

I Mister—It may be all right when you’re 
I young an’ so full o ’ginger that you 
wanto holler if you can’t do nothin’ else 
—but when the old wrinkles begin to 

man orto hev sense. Did you 
stop to think o’ the time people’ll be 

talkin’ about you in the past tense—if 
they think o’ you at all? You’re cornin’ 
to that some day—Mister—an’ it won’t 
help you none, if you go afore you orto, t 
to hev somebody say: ‘Poor feller, he. 
was broke on the yheeL’ Don’t take on 

chores ’n you kin do nice an’ 
llandy—an’ keep your head dear an’ 
your nerves fit.”

“Suppose,” said the reporter, “I took 
your advice as an excuse to do nothing?”

“Don’t do it,” said Hiram. “That ’ud 
be still wnss. We all got to do our 
share—or we might as well be dead— 
By Hen I But you don’t need to carry 

load. That aint called fer an’

PHILIPPINE \
^Economy Watchword Says 

v-Hon. Dr. Hetherington
inF anilr% ■vO{£»

Chief Communist Troubles 
Now in Vicinity of Leipsic 
and Halle—Fifty Killed in 
Genelsberg, Westphalia.

I
ofa*.Three More Weeks May See 

Session Over — Pythian | 
Castle Co., Ltd., Increases j 
Capital Stock—Illness Af
fects Attendance at Schools 
of Fredericton.
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OC'E AN
*wl jfM ».Wh 6ty V F,i Berlin. March 30—Communist upris

ing, which had appeared to be at the 
point of collapse, has flickered up again 
in various sections of Germany, and re
ports today indicate that more than 
three score persons have been killed ill 
the renewed fighting.

The district between Leipsic and 
Halle appears now to be the chief zone 
of the Communist operations, and train 
service between these two cities has been

7 mm ff <AL1 A

i Brisbane1

* Eertl(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., March 30—The 
ature of the meeting of the legislature 

billed for this afternoon is the con- 
tion of the budget for the year. 

S Hon. J. E. Hetherington, pro- 
-etary treasurer has been suf- 

severe cold he will intro- 
indications

Adelaii£: come a 
ever patrtiat c»"t»c .m

suspended.
The Communists who were defeateil 

recently in the Mansfeld district have 
re-grouped their forces near 
(Grobzig?) where they are said to be 
in possession of a strong position.

They are well equipped, especially 
with machine guns, and in an effort to 
dislodge them the security police lost 
twelve killed.

London, March 30—Fifty persons were 
killed in yesterday’s fighting at Gevels- 
berg, in Westphalia, while the police 
were dealing with the communist rising 
there, according to Berlin messages to
day, delecting reference to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. The town, which 
had been taken possession of by the 
communists, was recaptured from them 
by the authorities.

During disorders at Mannheim, tho 
police were attacked and returned the 
fire, killing three persons and wounding 
five others.

A Serious communist riot in Dresden

As He Is at Home.
—iMorris for the George Matthews Adams Service.

As He Appears to The Allies.

Grobersn a
matter of supply, 
a short session of the house, 
ire predicting that three more 

find the work comnieted.
Lai stock of the Pythian Cas- 

janÿ. Limited his been increased j 
25,000 to $40,000. 
schooli of tire city re opened this 

lg after the Easter vacation with 
■mce seriously affected by. illness, 

partments remained dosed on ac-
^Those ’nfare: MksrestrongPof Tax on U. S. Publications, 

and MissGibson| Sold Here’ Which Carry

sdmeto?".^ M^so-An es-i Advertising. wmmm : "&M ...

ted revenue of $2.895,856 as com-j __________ "Xl 111 ■III AI

<■ IN NkW
,526 as compared with an ex- enue proposals made to the finance min §

ditnre that reached $3,004,200 last ister for introduction i™ the comtog HWWHr JH| f ________ __
r was forecasted by Hon. Dr. J. E. budget is said to be th? nding of the HHE . , HK economic zones set up
therington in his first budget speech, tan advertising ma vertis- HHIW Visitors Report Good Fnday Hg 1815. as well as the neutral military zone

was thus able; to predict a.su^lus States ^«”^xV„ow fift^. «nte » IBM_____jL «.«M " Pj , » 1 provided for in the treaty of Vienna.
5U™ ntoh« bwn estimated that M Observance , of Religious I ‘ I It is understood the Swiss government

tit nation ^vhirh would necessitate the on one weekly magazine alone sûch a tax JmM<WÊÊÊÈ Order. %WÊSÈ£p % is willing to consent to the abolition of

sir._ _  115” J
"* °"e'" 5STU» SîSS* E"ciw»’<aZZ,™T, p.^,.. «. m «-r», SïïSTi.'éfSrS

aïsaSÈ-îtitiiSg jgssrs,.-, -■*» ««rr.;ESsEs-eE-ast ““
Hetherington, following up Premier the aberte figtrtiTs obttinh'd. O J ^ ni I A MPTI I AD U A 0 left »n Good Friday, in observance of of deslflble immigration would pile This privilege was the subject of a
FostePsreeent ennounLient that the S. weeklies 8 H AN H K HAN Holy Week in rites performed by mem- tTf^ther deceits. treaty between France and Switzerlandraa'Lrr'RS r unrtliULLLun nno be„ tl, D, L,« tirt sz w a™,1,:::;

sSyvsKj;M^l^s.siss.wîSS, phddi iicnM VHP SMtosssssrsssrcn/r P PI 1P,[ •sry«,b3»visK^trabaLed”.nidti^at0un*r The'1 to ente^ad.®ih'e the OuKl LUu UM ■ lAK ^ N' M'* ^ a"1Ve £eT J'STneïtrri*“mtJ?'^ne? “

printedCa¥lmynalsao s^y 'Zt mlny Cana- y jti FinanCes Have Im- £ flage,ratiôn "ce^motieT' cTnecTed; Aù nUUOL Ll/iULIV ^mdaeed bi the chsmbe^of d«puh?,

mg new mnd additional burelens upon jmport AmeriCan goods on account . . with it. For more than a half hour, they France's political frontier,
nltht otter h^dTte Mid thePgovern- of having seen. them advertised in such proved-----Floating Debt IS 8ay, the two human sacrifices were tied: --------------- Berne Switzerland, March 30—The

""GrUi'“K l"""»!"", P^.'SSrSTU' «îtla ti™. CutDown. t;5'ri„r,k,"-”'a,:,dX»*Halif»x Newspaper's

--------------- KSK SrS'tit About Hon..Geo. H. Mur-

m. i, [h. iSS*. 5» iSMT* "ZLÏiA . ,ra„ ray, Premier.

revenue. This was due it was explain^ ---------------- » ^ --------- which ends with the present month, may cession,” said Mr. Nordfeldt, “and,
to the conditions of the lnmbering _ aÇ'T' HEARING fall short of the chancellor’s estimate by marching to slow, weird music, beat; _ ,, r on_premier
dustry which had brought about a much LnO 1 a few mlUtonsT there will be a surplus themselves with thorny whips soaked in Halifax N S., M«*h 8fr-Premiçr
snmller cut of logs on the crown la . ST. LAWRENCE of more than £200,000,000 of income over brine water to wound themselves and George H. M“"aJ ° t; leader-

In connection with the forest.revenue,. . . ,VT11r nnmrrT rrnrnditnre I make their wounds smart. One man car- templates retiring from active leaner
a table was presented show,ng that New WATERWAY PROJECT , noO.QW.OOO of this credit bal- tied a large wooden cross, under the ship of the government m e pj ncnl

mmbia’s advance was twenty per cent., while opened here today. At the close of the , year was £8. 4,9/ , , f„,L i ,, . considered among the Penitentes part in the house, the newspaper says
Quebec showed twenty-eight per cent., hiring the commission is to frame * 26 the annuel cost w.i £763,128,000. ,g: a am ong tire Jen .tentes „from a gentleman cicely m
and Ontario fifty per cent., while it was recommendations to the Canadian and | The ctuef fallmg ol ■ crucifixion I touch with the inner circles of the local
shown that New Brunswick’s loss from v.s. governments. In previous hearings: from the sale of war stores i» far erucihxmm-------------------------------------- government.” , iv , ,
forest fires on crown lands had been opposition has come chiefly from th these sales have yiel - , > > ' I ” ITD OT7 TM-T7 A TTT T Among those suggested for the lead-
aTinmximatelv $90.000. as compared with extern seaboard. apparently the total on Marchwill be MATTER OF DEFAUL 1 *c Herald says are: Lieut.-Col.

" *390 000 in British Columbia, $350,000 in, ------ ----------—— — £30,000,000 less than the estimate RONDS TN NX7FST J L1 Ralston of Halifax, who was de-
Quet^, and $290.000 in Ontario. [PREDICTS OIL The floating debt has been reduced OF BONUS IN WCbl feated in the last provincial election ; D.

-c r La., TXT AT DEDT4 by £41’08n2’000 and "0W StandS 8t ^ Toronto, March 30—Under the cap- T Cameron of Cape Breton, also de-Motor Vehicle Tax. BOOM IN ALBERTA 108,709,000. tion “Default in Saskatchewan," the feated in the last election; Hon. E. H.
Globe today, after quoting a statement Armstrong commissioner of works and 
made by Hon. C. A. Dunning to the Re- mines; Hon. R. M. McGregor of New 
gina Leader, says; I .Glasgow, and Hon. J. C. Torrey.

“Mr. Dunning’s position should be --------------—■
made known in the east for the guid- tjtxj-c "VP APS TN 
ance of investors. They must be pre- " 1V C. I J-kd.

I pared to take their chance of recovering 
j the money due them from the munici- 
| palities. It is clear that the province 
: will not do more than advise and coun- 
sel the defaulting municipalities. 

ti -n > r> i x- inevitable result will be a disposition on 
Labor M. • . r. S rvesolution part of eastern investors to be mrich

X/I T ___ I more careful than they have been in the daV.
in Manitoba Legislature purchase of bonds of comparatively new
Money for Jail Prisoners on urban ccntres m the wcst ”

Discharge.

AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN E. W. BEATTY, K. Cno more

FRANCE DIFFERS:
-RENDE SOURCE -

too big a 
it donri do no "v'T-'V’V: Question of Free Economic 

Zones of French Territory 
Near Geneva.

:!

: ;

Paris, March 30—The French govern
ment has notified Switzerland that it 
must insist upon suppression of the free j has been put down by the authorities of .

by «h. b~.tr - K.Æ 52VSÎ

Fourteen women were among the num
ber.

3

Reports from Duesseldorf through the 
same channels declare the communist 
activities in the Rhine region is increas
ing, and it is asserted that some mines 
in the district have been seized by work-

*

ers.
The trouble at Jena, a glass manufac

turing centre, has been attended by some 
the part of the communists 

in their efforts to start a general strike. 
Messages report that they have occu
pied the Carl Zeiss optical works, a plant 
of world wide celebrity, have stopped 
street railway traffic and forced the elec
tric workers to lay down their tools.

success on

Another Report. ^
Berlin, March *30—Advices from Cen

tral Germany state that the communist 
revolt which appeared threatening last 
week, is rapidly disintegrating into min
or outbreaks.

Declaration is made that the “buck- 
revolution therebone” of the projected 

has been definitely broken.
Sporadic strikes are. reported from 

Halle and Jena, where electric power 
They hold that the treaty providing for piants are shut down, and an attempt to 
the zones remains in full effect and con- tie up the Ruhr district has been made, 
tend that abolition of the zones Would t,ut the latter attempt has thus far fail- •
constitute a violation of the treaty of ed except at Remscheil, where about halt" 
Versailles. of the workers employed in various

plants have failed to report for duty.
Labor leaders Identified with the ma

jority and independent socialist party 
dedare attempts by the communists to 
precipitate a general strike in large in
dustrial plants in this city have failed.

„ . , „ .. „„ r, n.ct They say that votes taken among work-
Montreal, March 30. During the first. showed an overwhelming majority 

half hour this morning the V^a, s^k in opposition to a walk-out. Yesterday 
market experienced one of the dullest, plwithout disturbing incidents, and 
if not the dullest, sessions that has ever was fi() <>ccasjon for the security
prevailed since its organization. police to interfere with gatherings dur-

Only one Principal ,ss„e appeared, and 'once o 0ïernment buildings and
s.™ Us-k *—*—»"™

With this exception there was abso- j military nrot.cti 
lutely no activity.

severe

RECORD DULL
MORNING ON THE 

MONTREAL MARKET

:

LSpecial mention was also made of the! .......... „T, . . t oil
erowth in the motor veliicle tax receipts, Winnipeg, March 30— The biggest on 
^hich amounted to only $15.000 in 1915, boom ever witnessed may be exP^ted 
Ind from wh£h source $200,000 was re- in the Fort McMarray district in North-

"S L-L " r.*p-iKi.l Oi.
during the last year was declared to have way to New Y ork after inspec i g
been $1.499.931, thé chief items of which fields. ,__.$100 000 for the St. John Valley “People in this country do «* red* 
Rahway, $5004X10 for permanent bridges, the wonderfiU . opportumtie. >)(1
and moxm for permanent roads unde^ thesejfl fields, >„w prkv

federal aid. ----------------- because, outside of Edmonton, there is
SLOW SALE FOR CATTLE little interest taken in the matter. New
51X3 FROM CANADA IN ____  York financiers, however, show great ap-

GLASGOW REPORTED preciation and intend to develop tnc

London, March 39.—(Canadian Asso- Fifteen thousand acres of oil lands, at
ciated Press.)—Ae outbreak of disease (.(|st of ijgso.OOO have licen purchased
•mong Irish cattle held in the Birken- f R„bert Tegler, of Edmonton, by 
head lairages is-reported. A report made he companv which Mr. McCarthy repre- 
by Frank Devaney says no disease has 
been discovered among two shipments of 
American .cattle, which made thirty- 
seven cents a pound. Fifteen Canadian 
bulls larded at Glasgow met slow trade 
at seventy to eighty shillings per cwt. |

ROGERS TO SEEK 
ELECTION FOR ST. 

ANTOINE SEAT?

KING AMENDMENT
DEFEATED BY 31

Ottawa, March 30—(Canadian Press)
__Yesterday in the House of Commons
a motion to go into supply brought^ an 
amendment from Han. W. L. MacKen- 
zie King, leader of the opposition, to the 
effect that writs should be issued at 

to fill the five vacant seats in the

for his mm PENITENTIARY

Sales Manager of a Hamilton 
Concern Sentenced Yester-

were
The

once
house of commons.

Mr. King’s amendment was defeated 
Hamilton, Out., March 30-Five years by^ to ^rFSiHB r -è ='.TS"S.:r5,. .EHf;r s,ï m 22? ssa-Jira nus* &Lé whas-alarvof $200 a month. It | charging double rates on nnprepaid mat- 

K said lie manipulated things so that ter. Bill given first reading, 

the bookkeeper paid him $100 extra in 
cash, in addition to the check he re
ceived; that he also went to England 
and collected $2,700 owing to the firm 

, and made no return.
Issued, by out*. jn hjs defence, Heldrum said that he 

ority of the De- thou„ht he had a right to handle the 
partment of Mo. ~ • ----- 1'- e—

Montreal, March 80—The Herald to
day says:

“It is semi-oflficially announced from 
Ottawa that Hon. Robert Rogers will 
be a candidate for the seat left vacant 

of Sir Herbert

bill to

WEATHERPhelix in»
Pfi»r/4inand

through the resignation 
Vmes in St. Antoine division, Montreal, 
at the by-election for the federal house 
of commons, the date of which is soon 
to be announced.”

h H05SV UttlN 

VTUfttlA, KtwOiQÇ
Winnipeg, March 30.—The legislature 

last night voted down a resolution pro
posed by John Queen, Labor member, 
that no public monies be spent on ban
quets or receptions of His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire when he visits the 
city today, believing that the money 
could be better devoted to relieving dis
tress among the unemployed.

Mr. Queen said he believed “the duke 
pretty good fellow,” but contends 

that the province should not spend 
money on banquetting him, considering 
that relief work of the unemployed had 
now

sents. WEISvu* k*1 MocwcrVULL Of
^►*8’ HftVVftV — SENATOR NICHOLLSBurgomaster Max of Belgium

IK 1 Steamship Was Afire
New York, March 30—A fire on board 

the steamship Guiana of the Inebec S. 
S. Company, reported yesterday from St. 
Kitts' in cablegrams to relatives of pas
sengers, has been extinguished and the 
ship has resumed her voyage 
York, so representatives of the company 
here have been advised.

The cablegram from the captain of the 
ship said “fire extinguished, survey held 
and vessel declared seaworthy, proceed-

-3/. v.AÉKED TAX EXEMPTION.
The county councillors representing 

the parish of Simonds, Messrs. Mosher, 
palzell and Donovan, met with Mayor 

Schofield this morning to consider an 
application from the Barrett Co. for ex
emption from taxation on their roofing 
paper plant near the Three Mile House 
It was said that the company intended 
to employ about forty men there this 

On account of the tact that the 
property is rented V d the tax*.:s ov tne I 
personal property of the company would 
not amount to a very large sum, it was 
decided to take no action at present.

SAILED FROM HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S„ March 30-The steam

er Samland, which arrived last night 
from New York, sailed at noon today 
for Hamburg, Danzig and Libau after 
300 passengers had embarked at this 

port. _________________

money, because after joining the firm 
rine and Fisheries, , became vice-president and considered 
It. F. S tup art, he had a rjght to expenses he charged 
director of meteor. against the company and the extra sal- 

he took.

§'X- 1

to New

iological service.A ary
been cut off. “Instead of treating

ourselves when the duke comes along'” Synopsis — Pressure is high along the tvTQ \UQRK BY 
he added, “it would be more like the Atlantic coast and over the north
thing to provide a treat for the untm- pacific states and British Columbia, GRAND TRUNlV A 1
ployed ” while a trough of low extends from . xm DT A MMT7T)

Premier T. C. Norris maintained that northem Ontario to the soul., west si ,«o. PORT LA1NU tr 1^-iA.lNlN J-.1-V 
when His Excellency came to the cily, The weather is fair and rather cold in March 30—The Grand
common courtesy ought to be extended Qnebec and the maritime provinces, but 1 nrtlann, m -, - ■ . h will
to him. , is moderating in Ontario. It has been Trunk ILu 'vay ^S. terminu i^^ ^

The house passed a resolution or .posed 1nnstly fair in the west, with lower tem- he enlarged and i p ’ Construc- 
by Mr. Queen providing for the pay- perature. I the railway / • p]ans have been
ment of not less than $10 to each person A Bit Warmer. ! tion wdl ‘’ff'^^ immigration examina-

discharged from jail, an or ie supp y Maritime_Moderate to fresh winds; detention building to provide
of suitable clothing. j fajr ;md cold today, ihersday, muuei- accommodation for the handling of 1,000

late winds, with somewhat higher tem", passengers a day.
! pcr&turc,

Toledo Ohio March 29—Between 6,- Gulf and North Shore—Fair and rather CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Who will represent that country at ■<« wtlt^ghe, & "" ' """I Chicago March 30-Opemug^ Wheat, ^executivoof the grew out of the genera, strike^called last

the Washington Conference. Winston work at t < resident Wilson an- New England—Fair and warmer to- May, $1.42 1-2, Ju £’ ^ . retired He predicts a great future for . December in the Union mens clothing
Churchill will probably act for Brtjun. here Mondg,^V.ce-President Wilson New ^ cloudy and warmer; May, 63 U4; July, 66 1-2. Oats, 40 1 2. ^ndustry. ‘ industry, which still is in progress.

Humbert fo, Italy and Vivian, | down ^ ^ ^ fr|sh southerly winds. July, 41 5-8.

m m%i
1 yf WËü .4 ing.”- 1year. The ship is due at St. Thomas today 

and is expected in New York about 
April 5.

/Led m

LOSES CASE AGAINST
CLOTHING WORKERS’ UNION.I

:jr
New York, March 30—Supreme Court 

Justice Bijur yesterday dismissed the 
complaint filed against the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America by J. 
Friedman & Co., asking dissolution of 
the union and $500,000 damages.

The suit against the clothing workers

sa

BE» WORK FOR 6,000 W

-
EXCHANGE TODAY.
York, March 30—Sterling ex- 

Demand 3.93. Cables,New

3 93 !U4 Canadian dollars 11% Per cent 

discount

Prince 
for France.
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5c. a Day FIR FROM THE r *LABOR DEMAND IN LOCAL NEWS MOTHER 
arçd BABY

For Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Best 
Medicine Treatment That Will 4?N. B, INCREASES MEETINGS TODAY.

Both the bills and the finance commit
tees of the municipal council were 
scheduled to meet this afternoon at 3 
o’clock. As many of the councillors were 
present at the funeral of George A. Kno- 
dell, the hour of meeting was set back 
to 3.30 o’clock.

Purify Your Blood I
And Build You Up This Spring •A ;«

isA. A. U. BOARDThough Only Very Gradual, 
Says Supt, Cochrane of the 
Dominion - Provincial Em
ployment Office.

Will be pleased with our large 
showing of Baby Vehicle#, 
which include the very newest 
creations in

\A\GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

i

mumzAPPEAL FOR BLIND.
H. B. Campbell ol Halifax, district 

superintendent of the Maritime Division 
of the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind, is spending a few days at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Campbell, Hampton, previous to going 
to Fredericton, where he will appear be
fore the legislature to appeal for finan
cial aid in carrying on the work.

There are four representatives this 
year on the board of governors of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Cahada— 
A, W. Covey of St. John, N. B; G. G. 
Thompson and Jas. Holmes of Halifax, 
and Dr. I. J. Yeo of Charlottetown. Mr. 
Covey is also a member of the national 
championship committee and Mr. Holmes 
is on the registration committee, 
latter committe has to do with 'rein
statements, the difficulties arising last 
year from the fact that the Maritime 
Provinces were not represented on that 
committee should be eliminated this year.

Mr. Covey said this morning that the 
only club in St. John which he knows 
definitely will have a representative at 
the meeting at Truro on April 6 is the 
Y. M. C. I. Ernest Stirling and possibly 
one other delegate will represent that 
body. As matters of vital interest to all 
athletic dubs will be taken up, he said 
it was important that they all be repre- j 
sented, regardless of whether they are 
affiliated with the A. A. U. of C. or not.

wm 
■

[!iMOVIE BALL BABY CARRIAGES 
PARK STROLLERS 

COLLAPSIBLE CARTS 
SULKIES, ETC

to'THURSDAY(Moncton Times.)
The labor situation in the province of 

New Brunswick is improving slightly, 
according to Mr. David Cochrane, super
intendent of the Dominion-provincial 
Employment office of this city, who was 
interviewed by The Times yesterday. In

>
1ÜThe Film Exchange Managers’ Asso- 

ciation, under the directorship of A. E.
Smith and R. G. March, representing 
Famous Players and Pathe, are planning 

FACTORY ACT CASE. a dance at the Gardens Thursday even-
A case in which William J. Morris- ing, which the public will find both

sey and Harry A. Ross were charged novel and enjoyable. , Tickets at the Im-
this connection it may be said that the1 under the factory act with operating a perial, Pharmacy and at the Gardens 
Moncton office is the only one operating stationary boiler in the province without Ticket Office, 
in the province at the present time, having a certificate as required by law,
while Nova Scotia has, four ' offices. The was taken up in the police court this SEAMENS INSTITUTE.
Moncton office is maintained by the, morning hut postponed until April 27 Minnedosa Concert Party farewell con
federal government, which pays fifty per, for argument. T. J. Allen of Moncton, cert Thursday night, 8 o’clock. Great 
cent, of the cost; the provincial govern- represented the railway and K. J. Mac- programme, and the last opportunity to 
ment, which pays twenty-five, and the Rae the defendants. hear this party this season. Prices as
city council, which pays the same _________ usual. Empress of Britain farewell Im-
amount SCHOOLS RE-OPÊNED. perial Theatre Saturday afternoon, 4

According to Mr. Cochrane’s last That there is always something to take ocloek. 25 cents. 4—1
weekly report, dated March 26th, there the joy out of life was the opinion of 
was little or no demand for farm labor several thousand school-children when 
as yet. Wheh the farming season began) they awakened this morning and realized 
it was anticipated that there would be a that their Easter vacation was at an 
fair demand. As far as the lumber in- end. The schools opened on schedule 
dustry was concerned, the report says time this morning with the majority of 
that there is little or no activity there, the pupils all in place and only one or 
The Fredericton local union is under- two absentees among the teachers, due 
stood to be opposed to the return to the to illness. During the vacation aÜ the 
ten-hour day and it is also said, that the school buildings were cleansed through- 
remaining unions in the provinces are out ancj presented a fresh and shining 
also opposed to the lengthening or the appearance this morning.
hours. Fraser Bros., in that district, had _________
announced a ten-hour day with a fifteen RECOVER HANDBAG WITH $50-

reduction in wages. While hurrying to catch the ferryboat All former records for handling pas-
Cochrane’s Report slates that conditions dropped yhe/handbag, containing more ®engerS at *hiS "T* smasbed yes-

are gradually comirfg bacli to normal, than fifty dollars, on the sidewalk on terdar 85 the resmlt of the combined ef- ________ a W Johnson Sales Man-
Construction work is still dormant all Rodney wharf. The bag feU through forts of immigration officials, customs >V ' «'umiauii, onica MARINE NOTES.
ov£T,Canad8V , . , an opening and disappeared from sight, officers, baggage staff and C. P. R. tic- London, March 80—Thousands gather- arrej- From Montreal, Here The Belgian steamer Ehrenfels i:fex-

The report lays stress upon the de- Sgt. Fred O’Neill and Policeman Linton M —y,*, ^^3 in diarge of the ^ aIon* **£ ban^ °J.the Tham<? f‘T ® m „T . pected to sail tomorrow morning for
mand for domestic labor, especially from learned of the young lady’s loss and went 'etan° °™aals ,n , , Putney to Mortlake this morning to gain After Tour of the West. Antwerp with a full cargo of grain,the old country In this connection Mr. to her assistance After removing trams, who handled nearly 1,800 pas- positions from which they might witness M Nagfe & Wigmore are theTocS agents.
Cochrane said he greatly desired the pianks on the walk, they procured a sengers in eight hours. From the mm- the annual Oxford-Cambridge boat race, ------------- The schooner Ononette has been chart-
SarIïieS °if a carivle la£x t0Tt^;.Ch8!Ü lantem and climbed down and recovered ute the first passenger landed form the which will be rowed at five o’clock this Amongst those registered at the Royal ered to load coal at New York for St.
the case!*he said, much more efficient^ the handbag' _________ c- p- s- liner Minnedosa there was aja B^fore^noon all vantage points were Hotel is A. W. Johnson, general sales f0*? aî p^v^aAenns' J‘ WUlard Snuth
suits could be brought about. As fer as' STILL ASHORE converted effort on the part of all to crowded with enthusiasts. Both the manager of Simmons, Umited, Mont- s . J? . expected to sail
the Canadian National Railways were The auxiliary schooner Reayo which I make up for time lost due to the stumer creWs were pronounced last evening to real- Mr. Johnson is making a very ex- ^ (>venjn witll a J Jf i otatoes ‘for 
concerned, the passenger department re-1 went ashore at the mouth of St. Mar. ' bemg held at anchorage for twelve hours be in the best of condition and a close tensive tour of'the maritime provinces F f Withv^ Company are
ported business good, but the freight de- tins harbor on Monday morning is still as the rBS,ult a dense fog, which would race wa3 expected. Cambridge was con- in order to make an exhaustive study of k > P >
partment reported business slack as yet. ashore, so far as is known. The schoon- have ,made docking dangerous This sidered most probably the winner dur- present business conditions in this sec- r m S P Chaleur is due to sail

Up to date this month the Moncton er had left the harbor and was running record aumher were exaimned by the jng the early days of the training season, tion of the country. He has spent the 1heK . M.bs P.LhaJeux is aue to sail
office has received 296 applications for out the bay when her engines failed cus*oms officials, were ticketed through but Oxford has lately improved notice- last two months in the prairie provinces . ? wiin n'l omson Com
work and succeeded in placing 162-the "“d sh^ drifted ^hore It if hoped to their destinations throughout Can- ably and today had many backers who and British Columbia, where he reports West I«h«. M’ill.am 1 homson - Com-
lowest number of placements reported be ab]e to place ways under he/when ada’ th“r baggage numbering more than believed that the crew would break the business to be in excellent condition. The p ^u „
since the office was established. Sir. the tides are lower and float her will not 8,000 Pieces examined and handled from post-war winning streak of Cambridge, heavy stocks that merchants were carry- 1 he steamer Canadian Rancher is -
Cochrane, in conclusion, reiterate his Le difficult R B SoleyofEcZomy the steamer to tbe baggage room and >’rbe Cambridge crew is somewhat heiw- ing last fall have been well disposed of, fcted here from Halifax soontoload
belief that the peak of the depression, as £ l.f the owner?'areived'at St Atar-1 the.n into.cars attached to the special ier than the Oxford eight, but experts though a great deal of caution is being foiLLond°n’ is
far as labor was concerned, had been tins yesterday The Reayo is a two-'trams’tralns made up and shunted into declared that this advantage was more shown in buyi.g until last fall’s financial The steamer Canadian Naviga or 

. reached and expressed the opinion that ^ted auxmary sLhoone'r registering ^^’ “d 811 witbi“ *** apparent than real. crisis is more definitely past. Mr. John- a^rtclrgo ofgrat
this summer would see a brisk building seVenty-five tons and commanded by hou”' t aTER. son said that so far as their business is morrow to take on a part cargo ot g a n.
boom in Moncton. Contain Faulkner ............... ............................... - T , -, u oLn u „ concerned, it was practically the same as--------------------------------------  , Captain Faulkner. • London, March 30-Cambndge wins Ust ’when ^ boom Audition was onr JOHN IS TO

the boat race. 1 at it| highest peak, and that in his judg- ® 1 V
At the end of the first mile Cambridge ment coaditionS were very rosy for an 

was in the lead by a length and a exceedingly busy spring and summer, 
quarter. In the next mile Oxford more 

_ , ____ _ , XT™ than made up this and at the two mile
ARMS CHAPTER DANCE lnarlt was leading by one-third length 

AND BRIDGE. .' after an exciting struggle.
Don’t forget the cabaret baU and Oxford maintained this lead in the 

bridge at Pythian Castle tonight under succeeding mile of the race and even in- 
Uie auspices of tbe Royal Arms Chapter. creased ber advantage slightly, pulling
Tickets^ $1.50 at Gray & Ritchie s and out to a ]ead 0{ a half length when With simple yet impressive ceremony 
M unroe s drug store. 1 - j the third mile of the^'race had been com- the last respects were paid this afternoon

! P,e,ted- but she could not hold the lead to the remains of George A. Knodell, for,
I and Cambridge won by a length m 19.44.

aIs the B;

finished in grey, ivory, brown, 
black, and blue, as well as com
bination colors.

--------  SEE our WINDOW
DISPLAY.

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St J
------- — ——————^

NEW BRUNSWICK
MEN APPOINTED

LATE SHIPPINGLOOKS FOR BUSY PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived March 30.

Coastwise Stmr Ruby L, 51, Baker, 
from Margaretsville, N S.

Cleared March 30.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby, N S; stmr Ruby L, 
51, Baker, for Margaretsville, N S.

His Excellency the Governor General 
has been pleased to make the following 
appointments: Ira W. Earle, of Earle' 
New Brunswick: to be wharfinger 
the government wharf at that plr 
Wilbur McKiel, of White’s Bluff. 
Brunswick: wharfinger of the 
ment wharf.

Fletcher W. Harvey, of Grai 
to be receiver of wrecks for t, 
of Grand Manan, in the place 
ham M. Dakin, resigned ; Ham' 
per, of Little Shippegan, to 
master for Little Shippegan ?
Gully, in place of Joseph A. b- 
ceased ; John Arthur Roy, harbi 
ter, Campbellton ; James W. G 
O; A. S., storm signal agent, Su; 
side, P. E. I.

IN REM TIME ON THE MES

MUST SPEND THE 
FULL FORTNIGI 

ON THE ISL.

»

The passengers from the liner S 
dinavian who are being held on Partr 
Island In connection with the case
smallpox; which developed on the steal 
on her way to this port, will have 
spend the full two weeks’ quarant 
there, according to a ruling received fri 
Ottawa yesterday. The plea was maHAVE AN AD CLUB that the date of their quarantine shou
start from the time that the smallpo

Aq- informal meeting of local men (11- case was segregated on shipboard, thuJ 
reetly interested in the preparation, saving them eight days’ retention, but 
placing and influencing of advertising, Ottawa ruled otherwise. This ruling 
was held this noon in the office of Mr. bring the date of their release to 
Drummie, advertising manager of the Aprj] which may be further extended
New Brunswick Telephone Co, for the if any add;tional cases develop. Reports
purpose of considering the possibilities from tbe isiand last night were that 
of forming an Advertising Club in this tberP was no sign yet of any further
city. x , ' cases of smallpox and that the one pa-

F. W. Stewart of the Montreal Tub- tient is doiDg weU.
so many years a prominent figure in the ^ gaTe,a C!i WTTT

The dance to be held at the Gardens aiunun? life of the eitv and an earnest cham- hning profit that would accrue to local QOULD NOT FACE
tomorrow evening by the Film Exchange FLEASING PROGRAMME >>fe of the city, and an earnestcham advertisers and the profession as a whole
Managers’ Association will introduce The Sunday school school children and T>,on a** that was just and good. In if an Ad. club were formed especially
many novelties, and primuses to be most young people of the Brookville church St. John’s (Stone) church a large num- if affiliation with the Associated Adver-
enjoyable. The Film Managers’ Trio presented a very pleasing programme in ber of friends representative of every tising Clubs of the World were had.
will make its debut and render some a capable manner before a large audi- sphere 0f'activity, gathered in tribute to ^JTthat^STdubbeformed'and twenty-eight, employe of a bank here,
waltz airs, together with the orchestra, as ence there on last Monday. G. N. Breen, ,. ' n n a present that sucn a ciuo oe iormen ana / ” J. . . __ ... ...
a contribution to the novelty dance pro- superintendent of the Sunday school, pre- hls “^1 Ca"°" ^ a c0™m‘ttee was aPPointed to draft a Wat/OU”d dead in his room late last
gramme. sided, and a programme, which is here. nnS spoke feelingly of the good woras constitution. night, while his father, here from Cur-

given in full, was arranged by Mrs. V. and sterling character of Mr. Knodell. ] Application will be made for affiha- wensviUe, Pa., for a visit, waited for him
Pedersen, assisted by Miss Lottie Willis The mayor, members of the common t‘on wdb tbe A. A C. W„ thus making to come and confess how he ffiad madi
and Mrs! Harry Hayes. [council aid’county councillors who were Rpossiblef orheocMdubtohave^- a fool of himself.”

I in the city today for committee meetings, cess to the lectures maintained by that A pistol was found at his side.
'attended in a body. Interment was in association. ___________ The elder Russell said his son appear-

' ed nervous and distraught He told him
to go to his room and compose himself, 
then tell him his troubles.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. FINE DISPLAY OF PRIZES.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borden, Upsal-j There is an attractive display of sil- 

qnltch, Restigouehe county, announce ver trophies and special prizes on ex- 
the engagement of tl)eir daughter, Hilda, hiblt in the Commercial Club window, 
to E. M- Bamford of Doaktown, the. Prince William street. In the centre is 
marriage to take place early in June. | a case containing a large number of

beautiful medals and cups won by 
Charles Gorman, who skated under the

MANY MOURN
THE DEATH OF 

GEO. A. KNODELLMONCTON CHILDREN’S AID.
Transcript: The result of the drive dub’s colors at the Canadian skating 

last week in aid of the Children’s Home championships in Montreal, at the 
when completed will be something more National skating championship at Sara- 
than $1.200. One thousand, one hundred nac and at the International champlon- 
and fifty dollars has so far been paid ships at Lake Placid. On ^either side are 
to the treasurer, and there are a couple arrayed magnificient silver cups, which

are to be presented to the winners and 
those finishing second in the Commercial 
Bowing League, while directly in front 
and in the rear are special prizes for 
these making the highest individual sin
gle and three string records. The prizes 
are attracting considerable attention.

#

THURSDAY’S DANCE
; of canvassers yet to report

TALK WITH FATHER?
ENDED HIS LIFE

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

New York, March 30—Wm. P. Russell,

WAGES DEMANDS 
BY THE BUILDING 

’ TRADES IN OTTAWA
MARRIAGES WHERE DOES ST.

JOHN FIT IN?FOSTEIV-REID—At Halifax, N. S, 
March 26, by the Rev. John McMillan, 
D. D., Violet Falconer, daughter of Dr. 
James William Reid of Windsor, N. S, 
to Gerald Carleton Leonard, second son 
of the late Robert Pattison Foster of St 
John, N. B.

Programme.

p Song—“Open Swing the Heavenly ber of friends. Among those sending tics and utilities. American Telephone
Portals,” by the school. floral offerings were:—

Exercise—“We Come,” Helen Ray, Mr. and Mrs.
In the police court this morning, L. | Margaret Mamey and Grace Irvine.

Chester Kord pleaded not guilty to steal- ! Solo—“Easter Blessings,” Miss Lillian 
ing rope from a boat house at West St. Breen.
John. He was sent up for trial. | Song—“Joy Reigns Today,” by the

A case against Arthur Thomas, j school, 
charged with attempting suicide, was
taken up, and Policeman Quinlan told the Misses Mabel Curren and Elizabeth 
of going to the hotel on the night in Anderson.
question, where he saw the accused; i Recitation—“How Do Flowers Grow,” 
suffering. A doctor was called and he I Miss Sybil Gibbon, Grace Brown, Marion 
was taken to the hospital He was re- Sherwood and Millie Sherwood, 
manded. I Solo—“Easter Dewfi,” Sylvia Gibbon.

A case against Tony Crissco, charged | Recitation—“He Rose Today,” Vera 
with creating a disturbance and using ' Gibbon, Evelyn Piercey and Bessie Ir- 
abusive language in Pond street, was ; vine.
taken up and a fine of $8 or two months j Duet—“The Message of the Lillies," 
was imposed, but was allowed to stand. | the Misses Downey.
J. A. Barry appeared for the defence. I Song—“Spring-time Flowers,” by the 

Two men charged with drunkenness '.boys, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded. One 
man brought in during the morning on 
a similar charge was not in a condition 
to appear in court.

Ottawa, March 30—Increases averag
ing from 15 to 25 per cent an hour are 
asked for by some trades in the new 
schedule of wages submitted to the con
tractors by the building trades council 

Others are asking that last year’s 
wage agreement be renewed and are not 
requesting increase. No trade shows a 
willingness to accept a reduction. These 
demands- are not likely to be accepted, 
according to the contractors. They have 
already refused to recognize the build
ing trades council, and say they will 
deal only with the various unions. They 
are against any advance in wages.

IN WALL STREET.

f
FREDERICTON NEWS. 
(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, March 30.—Edmund Mo 
Donald of Vanceboro, who was defendant 

forfeited a very small part of yesterday’s on a charge of theft of liquor from the 
substantial gain, but coppers continued ' C. P. R-, the jury disagreeing at the trial 

ael, sheaf; friends of the family, cres- t0 ease as a result of adverse trade con- before the York county court, was fimjd 
cent; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brittain, djtj0ns. Preliminary quotations for for- j $200 Tuesday afternoon in the police 
sheaf; Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hoyt and eign exchange gave promise of an active eburt here for giving liquor at a place
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Hoyt, sheaf of day in that quarter. other than his private place of residence
wheat; Knodell grandchildren, sheaf; Three boys in a stealing charge wen
office staff of George A. Knodell, sneaf; , Noon Report. fined $20 each.
Dearborn grandchildren, cross; Miss Jes- profit taking and pressure from the Reports from Sugar Island are that 
sie Sandal, sheaf; W. M. Jarvis, wreath ; sTi or ts caused reactions throughout the part of the ice jam still is holding there
Mrs. Charles Dearborn and daughter, ]ist within the first hour. American C. N. Goodspeed will continue for an-
sheaf of wheat and roses ; Mr. and Mrs. Telephone was freely supplied at a two other year as general manager of the 
J. G. Ansley, Toronto, sheaf; F. A. po;nt decline. Harvester last 1 3-4,, farmers’ co-operative store here. 
Simmons, sheaf; Dr. and Mrs. Hanna, Sears-Roelmck 1 1-2, and the oils, cop-: The N. B. Fruit Growers’ Associatioz 
tulips ; Miss Sarah' G. Winters and Mrs. pers and leathers one to I 1-2. There opened its annual meeting here this 
J. Otty Sharpe, tulips; Mr. and Mrs. R wa5 little trading in rails, but that group morning.
T. Lennox, sheaf; Mr. and Mrs. R. Car- a]s„ yielded. Union Pacific falling <tiej 
son, crescent ; W. E. Scully, M. P. P., point and New Orleans, Texas and Mex-|
ÿeaf; Commissioners of the Muni^l ieo i 1-2 Moderate purchases of tpbac-| A novelty shower in honor of Miss
Hon\e’ yett hi citnMd Faner f(r,and thp Reaper rails resulted m var- Reta peterson was held last night al
Knodell family, piflow; Schofield Paper iaHe recoveries before noon, but this the home of Miss Etta Burk, Victoria 
Co„ sheaf of wheat; Mr and Mrs. M Ü w-s ngam offset bv the heaviness of spe- street M beautiful and valuable 
liam Archer and fajnhy, wreat,i cialt.es, particularly textile and chemical iftg were received and the evening was
John Russell, «owe";ni® M,in?o sheaU «To '°anS T™ a-gam offereTd at spent in games and music and during
family, sheaf ; Mrs. AumeMunro sheat ç l-2 per cent., and exchange on Lon- ^ evening refreshments were served 
Mrs. Norman (rregory, flowers ^ , don continued strong. " Among the guests were members of the
Horner Zw.cker, Halifax, sheaf; .Wfl I —--------------- ^ «aff ofsfhe Dominion Rubber Sys

tem, of which Miss Peterson is a mem-

DEATHS
SENT UP FOR TRIAL Harold McMich-DUFFY—Suddenly, in Carleton, on 

March 29, 1921, Felix, eldest son of the 
late James and Margaret Duffy, leaving 
two brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Thursday, morn
ing, at 8.80, from the residence of his 
brother, Edwatd J. Duffy, 34 Rock 
street, to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

STOREY—On the 10th insti, at South- 
dene, Dunstable, Eng., James Alexander 
Storey, L. R. C. S. I, and L. R. C." P. E., 
aged 72 years.

McLAUGHLIN—Suddenly, on March 
30, 1921, Norval Douglas McLaughlin, in | 
the sixty-seventh year of his age, leav
ing his wife and sister to mourn his loss.

Funeral on Friday, April 1, from his 
late residence, No. 2 Courtney street. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at- 
attend.

JAMES KINCADE
DEAD AT CODY’S

Duet—“The Stone Is Rolled Away,”

A telephone message from Cody’s, N. 
B., to the Times this afternoon an- 
noi.n'ces the death of James Kincade 
which took place there this morning after 
a brief illness. He was in the eighty- 
eighth year of his age and was a highly 
respected citizen and well known 
throughout Queens county. As a young 
man he was engaged in the lumbering 
business at Cannan and fity-five years 
ago he purchased a farm at Cody’s and 
had lived there ever since.

Besides his wife, who was1 formerly 
Miss Abigail Thorne of Thornetown. he 

1 leaves four sons, B. Wilmot of Portland, 
Maine; D. Earle of New York; Walter 
E. of Berlin, N. H„ and J. W. at home, 

WETMORE—In sad but loving re- and two daughters, Mrs. G. H. Farley 
membrance of our dear mother, Kather- and Mrs. Hilda Field of Portland, 
ine B. Wetmore, who died March 30, Maine. The funeral will take place from

his late residence on Friday morning at

NOVELTY SHOWER,

Song—“Thank You for Easter,” Mavis 
Down / .

Re '.ation—“Easter Lillies,” Master 
Douglass Breen.

WANT NEW PROVINCE FioS’bylhe^c™ Made the
Collection

Prince Rupert, B. C March 30—The | golo-Mr.'McPhail, of Truro. I Mr. and" Mrs. William Knodell, Mon-,
city council last night passed a résolu- gong—«The Crowning Note,” by the treal, sheaf; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Patter-|
tion strongly supporting the proposal fer . f g son sbcaf. staff of the Canadian Drug Halifax, N. S., March 30—A large

$ a division of British Columbia and the National anthem Co. wreath; Miss Frances Seary, trnips. delegation from Cape Breton, New Glas-
.tstablishment of a new province consol i- ! Tbe funeral of Mrs. Katherine Mc Ai- gow and Antigonisli I; ad a conference Chicago, March 30—Deareh for bodies:

— lating Northern British Columbia and — lister was beld this morning from lier with the members of the provincial gov- continued today in the ruins of a ware-
_ the Yukon Territory. __________ _____  _______ _________  late residence, 5 Middle street, to the ernment urging increased government liouse destroyed by an explosion yester-

Cathedral. Requiem high mass was celc- assistance for hospitals of the province. day. At least eight persons were killed.
brated by Rev. Simon Gram and inter- -------------- ’ *•* --------------- , n . v
ment was in the old Catholic cemetery. BOXING AGAIN TO BE 1 WILP WED TOnA,Y„. T

1 lie funeral of Mrs. Mary McKinnon ALLOWED IN HALIFAX . G eaner: 1 lie marriage of Miss Jes- ,
was held this morning from the resi- sie Dennison ot Marysv and n F.
dence of her son-in-law, Robert Hickey, Halifax, N. &, March 30—Boxing is Goss of Campbellton takes place on 
Mill street, Fairville, to St. Rose’s diurcli. to be revived in Halifax. Arrangements Wednesday aiiernoon at toe home of tno 
Reauiem îiigli mass was celebrated by have been made to have Mike McTigue bride’s parents.
Very Rev Dean Charles Collins. Inter- and George Robinson meet here in April. ;. 
ment was in Holy Cross cemetery. Many 
floral and spiritual offerings were re
ceived.

IN MEMORIAM ’ ----------------7 ------ : uon cv/iumucu auuii^-
______ _______, Halifax, sheaf ; Wil-1 • -------------- - - ---------

I liam Rogers and girts, Boston, sheaf; ASK ASSISTANCE FOR
HOSPITALS IN N. S. ber.

1915- EIGHT VICTIMS.
FAMILY. 10.80.

I /

\
PERSONAL OSOur Chesterfield Suites

Is Like a Phonograph

J. Fred Payne has been spending a 
few days in the city and is welcomed by 
old friends.

; E. S. Carter, secretary to Premier Fos
ter, left Fredericton last evening for 
Ottawa.

i Hon. Josiah Wood of Seckville is in 
the city. Save Your 

Eyes '
Friends of Mrs. B. Hnwkhurst of 1ÔS 

Boxing bouts here were placed under Adelaide street, will be pleased to know ^ 
police ban some months ago when a ser- tu.u s.n n. ,ec vered somewhat after 
ions altercation on the street followed a an attack of paralysis sustained on last

Sunday.

ly to look at the latest stylesIt speaks for itself. Y ou have on 
of coverings, Marshall Sanitary Springs and workmanship, to 
see that it is made to last a life time.

Our Chesterfield Suites are selling at reduced prices, and 
now is the time to secure one while they last.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES FROM $200.00 UPWARDS.
Also a large stock of Odd Chairs and Rockers at bargains.

LINOLEUM in 4-yard width, in pretty patterns.
OILCLOTHS in one and two yardé widths.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.

GERMANY MAY GET
PROPERTY IN ITALY

TAKEN DURING WAR 
London, March 80—A plan is under 

consideration at Rome for the return to 
! Germany of all German property se
questrated in Italy, according to the J 
Evening News which quotes the Rome 
Tempo to this effect. Germany, as the 
scheme is outlined, would pay Italy a 
billion lire, partly in goods. Such an 
arrangement, however, depends on a ! 
joint Allied settlement of the whole 
reparations problem.

match.IRISH MATTERS
London, March 30—The Official Gaz

ette publishes an order in council pro
hibiting, except under license, the im
portation of firearms, cartridges, bombs, 
depth charges, flame throwers, torpedoes, 
ammunition or any lethal weapon into 
the United Kingdom. The order of the 
home secretary also prohibits the re
moval of firearms or ammunition from 
Great Britain to Ireland without the au
thority of the police.
Pope Deeply Concerned.

Rome, March 30—Deep concern over, 
deplorable conditions in Ireland was ex- | 
pressed by Pope Benedict yestrday dur
ing an interview with Archbishop Daniel 
J. Mannix of Melbourne, Australia. 
Archbishop Cerretti, papal under-secre-1 
tary of state, acted as inters—'—

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—changes consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

Look at your Hands !I

□

SNAP \t \kXJr z
PATHE. PHONOGRAPHSBLINDS.

RECORDS.

Amland Ôros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.

sold on easy terms. Housing in Ottawa.
Ottawa, March 30. — Ottawa housing 

commission authorities said last night 
that a grant from the city of at least 
$100,000 would probably be requested fSr. 
the construction of houses during 1921. 
This would be raised by debentures 
backed by federal bonds.

NAP will* clean them after 
firing up the furnace.

Everybody likes it.
SNAP

HAHDcifÂI**D. BOYANER IÎ
111 Charlotte Street * 82
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J1 New Styles
------- AT--------

New Values
In Clothes for Men and

New Stock Pattern.
sittStastEnglish Rsrngon Chinn .
* ' ) ,tb«eBt of sir’ ciub^Mmisston | A wide border design in red and black with

,3"3L pink rosebuds in panel effect and tracings or gold. 

p'ovincml^emoiuai. home, Attractive shapes. Moderate Prices.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78.68 Kina Street

PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Improve Your Complexion 

“Derwillo”

Only 25c.f
With

Young Menrvnt
Z5 cents.

The Beautifier

$1.00 Mailed Upon Receipt of Price

t

We have assembled a large 
and varied stock of smartly 
fashioned ready Clothes for

We Kike the Best Tyeth in Canid* 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office i 
527 Main St 
•Phone 651
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Untfl 9 p.»

I r'. 
cents.

ï.n.rge siees in blouses for large boys,
, ^I'.ty-flve cents each at Bassen’s, It ,161 
IS Charlotte street. We have no branches I

Klenaol la a dirt remover for old wood-

you.
Looking ahead to Spring 
and Summer days every man 
with a thought for Clothes 
ought in justice to himself to 
see these.
Don't forget what we’ve been 
telling you—values are bet
ter.
Suits, ready tailored, $25 to 
$60.
Overcoats, ready tailored.

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&8 WASSONS 2 STORESI RAYTON TALKS ON 

TRADE AND TAXES ;

vrm. —J ■» ------j.Ottawa, Ont., March 29—Speaking at 
the luncheon of the Ottawa branch of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association here to
day, Sir Henry Drayton, minister of ____________
finance, said that the retail merchants of j , 
this country had early seen the necessity abundant raw 
of stopping extravagance and luxurious conditions and an unlimited supply of 
buying. In speaking of the principle cheap poWer. The result has been that 
on which taxes should be applied, the British and American capital invested 
minister of finance said that in his in branch industrial plants in Canada 
opinion, as large a number of prominent amounts today to nearly $400,000,000. In 
business men as possible, should be con- the eariy days of 1914 the amount of 
suited. American capital invested in branch

“The question a business man should factories was placed at $135,000,000. A 
ask himself is not how much paying eensua taken in May, 1919, showed the 
he could escape from, but how much amoUnt to be $265,000,000. It is esti- 
taxes he could afford and still run his mated further that during 1919 some 
establishment at a reasonable profit,” ^ plants were erected or leased in 
said the minister. Canada by American manufacturing

“Some little time ago the Wall Street 
Journal suggested that Canada should 
largely curtail buying in the African 
market,” Sir Henry continued. What 
do you think of a nation letting herself 
drift along until It gets advice such as 
this from the outside?”

FOREIGN CAPITAL IN CANADA*

Open 9 *• fa-

will be out of townDr. C. M. Kelly 
from April 1 until April 11*.1, s. Gibbon & Co. have all sltrs^nf

Come and do all your spring shopping 
•a, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St. We 

branches.

rd cod- M. 2686 or 594. 23668-4-1 materials, settled labor

To rekindle the feeder, get a bag of 
Gibbon & Co.’s Charcoal from your 
grocer. 1

tillU- Béeeen
f- BH "SJ OU will find parts of your 

X —rear axle housing, wheels, 
fenders, engine hood, etc.—in vital 
need of retouching. A coat of 
BERRY BROTHERS AUTO 
COLOR VARNISH applied to these 
dull spots will greatly improve the 
car’s general appearance. It is easy 
to apply and dries overnight.

car
$2Q to $55.NOTICE.

Oldempbile Motor show all this week 
New * Oÿsmoblle touring coupe nnd 
‘cdnns, also 4921 Eight Cylinder. Open 
i veiling*. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street.™ —23319-4-1

Taxi service, open day and night. T. 
A Short 10 Pond street, phone Main 
S380. 28313-4-1

Arrived ! Another shipment of men's 
work pants, $1.98 a pair, at Bassen’s, 1 i, 
16, 18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches.

T71Special order Suits from $25. 
Custom Tailored Suits from
$50. 4

New Shirts and Ties, too. Ky T11Mill ends of shaker flannel, unlimited 
quantity, 19c. and 22c. per yard, at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St. We 
have no branches.

ST VINCENT’S ALUMNAE ASSEM
BLY.

K. of C. hall, Wednesday, April OP. 
Tickets from members or at Dwyer’s 
bookstore.

KERRY BROTHERCsi
concerns. GILMOUR’S Walkerville, Ontario 

Maker» of Liquid Granite, the World’s best 
floor varnish.IV BE WELADIBSf GARMENTS REMOD- 

ELLED.
Remodelling on ladies’ garments; re

peating pleated skirts and dresses; also 
rcsslng and cleaning, well done by ex

perienced workmen. Ideal Tailoring Co, 
v?2 Charlotte St S'81

68 King Street 62

Ttir nr"ig■illFOR 17 YEARS STOOD,
HUSBAND'S ABUSEEaster colored dance, Tipperary Hal',

Frëu. SRrry Brothms I£tonight. Admission 50 cents. 
Dixon, promoter. Then Rebelled and Split His Skull With 

Cleaver, ;Wroper and apron sale, Dominion 
Murray street, March 80th. Supper 
\ from 5 80 to 8. Tickets 25c.

23604-3-30

Large Investments in Branch Factories 
Here.SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT THE 

STRAND.
Seven-piece Indian orchestra. Higl- 

class music. Prices 15c. and 5c. Same 
as evening. 28666-4-1

SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS.
The pay parade for drill season 1920- 

21 will be held on Thursday evening, 
March 81, at 8 p. m. _________

SMALLPOX IN NEW YORK.
New York, March 80—Nineteen cases 

of smallpox have been discovered in New 
York city since Jan. 1.

forms the basis of 8 of strong and well again; it has been used band had been quarreling. Hardly a day
J*t prepared by the Canadian Bajik of strong d sed b former United in all that time but there had been a
Commerce, with the object P1'®*"*"1* âîftes Senators, Judges of U. S. Courts, fight. She finally ended it by killing him 
accurate and concise _ ïoods nnd many physicians and prominent men. with a small kitchen cleaver. Their son,
pective importers Canaan go^s^nd maj m ^ at Ro^e has written Jacob, aged seventeen, and RusseU, aged
to capitalists in o Somf especially of the merits of Nuxated Iron ten, witnessed the killing, and say their
a profitable Add for investm^a^me “PeaC1^nmunication to the Pharmacie mother had no other course.

r£drÆ:*>p£ri:=^ -d ». r.„.

as follows! that In Canada there a g . !hope of holding the family together un-
til her boys were old enough to shift 
for themselves. She had decided to 
separate from her husband and he had 
heard of the plan. ___

I
|«Sfr»grease and dirt from•moves

;GBT the rose ball
nday, Pythian Castle, under 
Valcartier Chapter, I. O. IX 

1. ’Phone M. 1891.
The Paint for Brighter Homes is

, 28497-3-80

sale of home cooking, Church 
id Institute, Thursday, March

6 p. m.
RAMSAY'S

PAINT
PLANS TO GO TO INDIA

AFTER ONTARIO TOUR
Chicago, March 80—India is going 

dry! This statement is based on the 
assertion of William E. (Pussyfoot) 
Johnston. He is going to India in a few 
months, he said, while in Chicago today, 
to see that it is carried out

After resting a week, Mr. Johnson ex- 
to Ontario for a series of 

Then he will go to England

" The Right Paint to Paint Right"

WM. E. EMERSON.
West St. John, N. B.

i pects to go 
meetings. r 
and from there to India.

Wi
mgV- mw
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Robertson’sI 4 m
m,v field of Fall Wheat, .bowing fertilized and unfertilized drill

Photograph of a

Does it pay to use Fertilizer?
bazi. last year’, increase, in yield, and the pre.ent price.

R. 'J

Finest Delaware Potatoes, per
peck...........................

Per half bbL bag.........
PURE LARD.

1$
23c.

I $1.25
Taking as a 
for farm crop. ;

$1 »pe 
$1 "

24c. 2.5$1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tins . . 
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

" " Corn ‘
•• Wheat “
" Potatoes “
" Sugar Beets

Order your Shur-Gain Fertilizer now. before the rush, and thus 
avoid disappointment.

Sake 70c. 3.41

For Beauty’s $i 4.52$1.10
$4.25 $i 5.85

$1

SHORTENING. Gunn. “ Shur-G.ln ” fertilizer i. .old 
throughout Ontario by repr...ntatWe. who 
are farmers and are using Shur-Gain 
fertilizer themselves. Every farm is a factory 
—Keep your factory running at maximum 
capacity.
If there is not a “Shur-Gain” representative near 

you. write us regarding on agency.

Remove that film-coat from your teeth .. 17 c. 
.. 47c.1 lb. block .

3 lb. tins . .
5 lb. tins . .
10 lb. tins .
California Sliced Peaches only

/ 79c.
$1.57 West Toronto

These methods are combined In a tooth paste 
called Pepsodent Together they combat the 
film as nothing else has done. And they are 
fast bringing, the world over, a new era in 
teeth cleaning.

That is the tooth paste you are urged to test 
See the instant results—watch the effects for 
ten days. Then decide for yourself between 
the old ways and the new.

25c. tin
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jeun.... 75c.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup •••••• 50c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs .... 50c. do*.
(5 c. doz. extra for carrier when

delivered. )
2 tins Libby’s Beans for... . 25c. 
Finest Evaporated Apples 19$. lb. 
King Cole and Salada Tea

pound package . . . .. . ... 50c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c. 
4 rolls Toilet Paper..............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux ......
2 tins Old Dutch . .
2 boxes Matches for

Teeth cannot glisten with a film-coat on 
You who want white teeth must learn 

how to remove it
This week your druggist offers—free—a new 

way of teeth cleaning. Millions now employ it 
dentists everywhere advise it Go 

One week’s results will be a

Brown’s Grocery The 2 Barkers, Ltd 
Company 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
.. 45c

Leading 
make that test
revelation.

Now daily used 
by millions Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..

86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666 g™; ; Jf

,Cor. king and Ludlow Streets KKi*:: ÜE

’Phone West 166 Best Evaporated Apples, a lb.
. -c 1 lb. Best dear Fat Pork, only

White Potatoes, a peck ..................... 43c j j ,b_ block Swift’s Margarine.
80 lb. bags ............................................ $I>4$ ’ 1 lb. block Best Shortening ...
7 ,,n, Pumokin .............................. 25c j % lb. block Best Pure Lard....
2 cam Pumpkin ................... 7Sc 1 Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for ..
2 lb. New Prunes ........... Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, a lb... 49c
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie's)...........~IC Choice Prunes, four pounds for ... 45c
Fresh Eggs, per dozen....................... ®0ci 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only. .. 70c
2 cans Old Dutch..................................... 25c j 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 89c
; “QS “’ ' 25c1 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam. .. 36c
2 qts. White Beans  ........... Regular $1.00 Broom, only .............. 58c
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade................. cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes. $1.00
2 tumblers Jam .................................... 33c J lb. tin Best Pink Salmon
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds............... S1-65! Best Bulk Peanut Butter, pel lb .. 30c
il ° .,1 F1oJ ^1 kinds ......... $6.25 4 rolU Toilet Paper for 23c
98 lb. bag Flour, all tunas * R lar 30c Evaporated Bananas ...
3»/a lb. Oatmeal .................................... *"1 3 eakes Sunlight or Snowhite Soap. 27c
2 Lipton’s Jelly ...................................... ™ 3 cakes Lifebuoy pr Fairy Soap.........25c
2 okzs. Pure Gold Tapioca ............. 250 i 4 cakes Castile or Toilet Soap..
,,L o,..,. «-.T- £.

Goods delivered all over Oty, Carleton 5 pounds Best Rolled Oats 25u .
and FairviUe. _______  20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats ......... 9 c

\ gat Fancy Barbadoes Molasses... o0v 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.85 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.53
98 lb. bag Pastrv Flour ................... $5.65
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour, only

39cFilm—the great enemy 26cMimons of people are now using 
Pepsodent You can see the results 
wherever you look—in glistening teeth.

Women who think their teeth white 
now should see how they look with 
the film gone.

With men who smoke the films are 
apt to be particularly discolored. They: 
will see the most conspicuous results.

Film The unique effectsBut this is more than a beauty question, 
nfins millions of teeth. Most tooth troubles are 
now traced to it.

TOm is that viscous cost you fecL 
to teeth, enters crevices and stays, 
nsry tooth paste cannot end it, so 
brush has left much of it intact 

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth.
It holds food sub- 

and forms acid. It

25c. 18c
One ingredient of Pepsodent is pepsin. An

other multiplies the starch digestant in the 
saliva to digest starch deposits that cling. The 
alkalinity of the saliva is multiplied also. That 
to neutralize the acids which cause tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of 
them keeps teeth so highly polished that film 
cannot easily adhere.

25c
23c. 35cIt clings 

The ordi- 
the tooth

16c25c.
23c23c. $1.00

T

Robertson’sF0m is the basis of tartar.
stance which ferments

acid in contact with the teeth to
But children need Pepsodent most 

Their teeth are most subject to decay. 
Dentists advise that Pepsodent be 
daily applied from the time the first 

It may save them

The Pepsodent effects come with every ap
plication. Day by day they fight the teeth’s 

enemies. And teeth are protected as

t holds the 
cause decay. .

Millions of germs breed in it They, with 
tartar are the chief cause of pyorrhea. All 
these troubles have been constantly Increasing, 

brushing failed to end that film.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St* 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 345b

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

19c
great
they never were before. tooth appears, 

troubles life-long in effect,
19c -

See and feel it act . 25c - 
. 22a *)8 lb. Bag Best Pastry Floor.. $5.65 

98 lb. Bag 5 Roses or Cream of
West ...........

2 pkgs Corn Flakes 
Best Pure Lard 

1 Best

Now a new dental era
after years of research, has

largely by dental advice.

Present this coupon for the 10-Day Tube. 
Note how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

The results are quick and apparent. A little 
book tells the reasons for them. For your own 
sake learn how much they mean.

5.90
23c.

Dental science 25c. lb.

ft
5 lb okz Blue Ribbon Peaches.......... 50c.
Best rresh Ground Coffee... 50c. lb.,
Little Beauty Brooms.........................  80c.
Atlas 5 String Brooms..................... 65c-.
Leader Brooms ........................
Choice Delaware Potatoes...
V, bbl. Potatoes ■ ■ ...........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea...

In 5 lb. Lots x.....................

M. A. MALONE
|16 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

KLENZOL $1.25

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered il 
Qty, Cirleton, FairviUe and Millford, 
Orders delivered to East St. John on 
Tuesday and Thursday. Orders de
livered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

. ... 55c. 
27c. pk. 
... $1.40 
. 38c lb.

36c. lb. 
30c. dor.

CANADA â

fini
496Pepso

REG. IN

the master of
WASHDAY.10-DAY TUBE FREE

Washes clothes spotlessly 
clean in from 1 5 to 20 minutes j 
without washboard or rubbing.

f ALLAN’S PHARMACY ^ ' 
m King Street West ,

Present this coupon, ^i.yom name an^ddre.silled 
in, to any store named. It is good for a iu-uay aune u, 
Pepsodent.

25c.

The New-Day Dentifrice 

Present this free tube coupon to
1

Two Packages for 25 Cents.
t mYour Name

EL. Smart or Bum, if Sore,’
w ~rm'/rC Irritated, Inflamed or YOUR LYLjGranulated, use Murine 
often. Soothes. Refreahea. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At alt Druggists. Wntefor 
Free Bye Book. Mole» Era fcwiy Ca, Okie»

The Ross Drug Co., Limited

:: St. John

Forestell Bros.Address .......................................................................................

and the tube will be sent by maiL
Only one tube to a

mam1

The Rexall Store

100 King Street ::
’Phones M. 4167 and 4565.

8—81 I
t •\\ OPTICAL SERVICE

Tlmes Star, St. John, N. B.

I

I

1

FREE
This week only

At any drug store named below, 
a 10-day tube of Pepsodent. 
Simply present the coupon. Let 
this new way prove itself. Judge 
by résulte what it means to you. 
Learn now the way that millions 
know to whiter, safer teeth.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY» MARCH 30, \92\4
!ONE PIECE OF GOOD WORK WON 

BIG JOB.
James Stillman, upbuilder of the 

largest national bank in America, one 
day telephoned a firm of accountants 
and asked one of the partners to come 
and see him. Mr. Stillman explained 
that fifteen years previously this firm 
audited the books of a certain company, 

i He wanted to locate the young man who 
did the work. The partner cquldn’t, of 
course, recall such an everyday inci
dent, but he dug the information out of 
the records and forwarded it to Mr- 
Stillman. Mr. Stillman then wrote the 
man he was after.

“I want you to come with the City 
Bank,” Mr. Stillman told him. “Why, 
I couldn’t think of it; I am very well 
off where I am, and besides, I’m not a 
banker,” was the reply, "i 
are coming with this bank,” Mr. Still
man replied, with that decisiveness for 
which he was noted. The accountant, a 
trifle resentful at Mr. Stillman’s dicta
torial attitude, repeated that he couldn’t 
consider it for a moment. Mr. Stillman 
reiterated that he had made up his min4 
that he wanted him and that he meant 
to have him. Then- he outlined the mag
nitude of the position he wanted the ac
countant to fill, and said very plainly 
that no" matter how much money the 
accountant was earning from his busi
ness, the City Bank would pay him a ' 
great deal more. To make a long story ; 
short, the man was engaged and is now 
a notable figure in the financial com
munity.

And it came about through a piece of 
superior auditing done fifteen years be
fore when the accountant was totally un
known and receiving little better than a 
clerk’s salary,—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

fTHE HOME LANE.
I know a lane where pine-trees sway, and 

tall, red roses sleep,
The path is lined with velvet moss, there 

twining lichens creep —
There robins sing quaint even-songs, and 

stars old vigils keep.

The moonlight’^ kiss falls tenderly upon 
that peaceful lane,

Love greets me at the open door, like 
sunshine after rain,

For when I see her shining eyes, I know 
I’m home again.

The home-lane, the love-lane, the chil
dren by the fire,

■ The eager feet that run to me, when of
A GREAT DRIVE FOR TRADE. Their innocence-these
Australia and New Zealand are mak- fill my heart’s desire,

ing a great drive for world trade. The The world has paths that lead to power, 
, . , , _ , . . , j and ways that stretch to fame,Associated Press of Australasia is send- And many e£*sroad3 polnt to Wealth,
Ing out two commissioners on a world 
tour for which preparations have been 
going on for eighteen months, to tell com
mercial bodies in other countries all about 
the import and export trade of the two 
commonwealths. Invitations have been 
received from several hundred Cham
bers of Commerce in Great Britain, Can
ada, the United States and other coun
tries for the two representatives to de
liver commercial lectures. The men se
lected are Mr. Frank Laurie and Mr. D.

ÇtPmeg anb J>tor
ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 30, 19Ï1.

:

Lid., a company incorporât :d order the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting «H departments, Main 2417. 
SuMcrtpnon Prices—Delivered bp carrier, $4.00 per y tar; by mail, >3.00 per 

ffar in Canada* By mail to United States $5*00 pet 
The Times has the largest circulation in the Ma 
Special Advertising Representatives- -NEW YORK,

£;

The Sanitary 
Cold Water Paint

year,
ritime Provinces.

Frank R* Northrop, 303

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothirig, and 
therefore, is the ideal finish for all wall surfaces. It is made up in 
many artistic and durable shades, also white for use on ceilings.

30c.

A NOTABLE DINNER. ■,
In measured sentences, Mr. F. W* 

Stewart of Montreal, addresdfcd the St. 
John Branch of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association last evening, counselled its 
members to exercise caution in buying,

9tell you you

f 2/i lb. Packets. 
5 lb. Packets. . .and some go down to Shame —

I sing the waiting arms of her, when 
sunset’s banners flame.

Of all the lanes in all the world, 
‘praised high in speech or tome, 

That men may wdlk in Youth’s fresh 
prime, or in Life’s twilight-gloam,. 

Give me the lane in Love’s own heart— 
the lane that leads to home.

—J. Corson Miller, In Shadowland.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Reassuring.

“Well, my boy, any college debts?”
"Nothing, sir, but what with diligence, 

economy, and stem self-denial yoir will 
be able to pay.”

55c.

and expressed the view that, while in 
soifie lines of goods prices had reached 
bottom, in others there would be further 
recession. He added, however, that he 
believed the worst was over, so far as 
Canadian trade is concerned, and regard- 

- rd the outlook on the- whole as encour- 
, aging. The inflation here was never as 

great as in the United States, and not 
having gone so high we would not have

Referring to the United R. Brennan, members of the Melbourne 
# States, he said his observation recently Chamber of Commerce. The former is 

at conditions- there indicated .that the governing director of the Associated 
1 business men do not yet know just 

where they are, and though hopeful are a eral manager. Both are widely known In 
bit uncertain as to the revival of' bus!- trade circles. With regard to their mis-

sion the Importers and Exporters Journ-

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
Kin; St.

Phone 
M. 2540

Starting Tomorrow, Thursday, 
A Great Sale of

as far to fall.

Press of Australasia, and the latter gen- v
Not Up to Sample.

"It was a case of love at first sight 
when I met Billy.”

“Then why didn’t you marry him?”
“I met him again so often.” Women’s Summer-Weight UNDERVESTSTHE BERGDOL CASE.Mr. Stewart believes that it wiU

take a period longer than that of the | 9I of Australasia of Feb. 5, says: 
war to effect a complete readjustment of | “Arrangements have been made with
business conditions. Out of that pro- the trade organisations of the world for 
vess, however, he sees arising saner and the arrival of the press representatives 

satisfactory methods of doing busi- and for such organizations to secure such 
— data' and information as would be of

to Australian and New Zealand 
merchants and manufacturers. The As
sociated Press is sending its representa
tives fully equipped with such infor
mation as will be of use and value to 

merchants and manufacturers.

ness.
(Bangor Commercial.)

We surely hope that the request of
— , —_ -____ the American Legion to the war depart-
Only One Lemon. ment in the Bergdoll case will bear

Ottawa Journal 1 Representing him- fruit. The situation as now presented 
self to be the owner of an orange grove j, a Tery unpleasant one for loyal Am
in California, a stranger asked an Illi- ericans to contemplate. Most will re- 
nois woman to marry him, borrowed member the unsavory facts surrounding 

I >7,000 from her, and then disappeared, the Bergdoll matter. The young man, 
For so large a sum she could have | a wealthy Philadelphian, of German
bought a whole train load of lemonds, j connections, dodged the draft and re-
and all she got was the one he handed mained for a long period in a foreign

country during the war. He was at last 
apprehended and sentenced, but made 
his escape from custody, due either to 
the stupidity or worse of his guards. He 
got away to Germany where he has been 
enjoying himself.

Recently a couple of young American 
sergeants, who have been engaged in ap
prehending American fugitives from 
justice, attempted to arrest Bergdoll, but 
made the mistake of making the effort 
on German soil and so aroused the anger 
of the German authorities- The ser
geants are now being tried while Berg
doll, the deserter, remains at liberty. 
We consider the situation as one de
manding a remedy and heartily sympath
ize with the attitude of the American 
Legion which calls upon the war de
partment to demand from Germany the 
surrender of Bergdoll and to make ef
forts to secure the release from jail of 
the two American sergeants.

This is one of F. A. Dykeman’s big bargain selling events and con- 
than a hundred dozen knitted vests made of fine cottoTmore

ness. He urges very strongly that man- 
* ufacturers and merchants, both whole-

cerns more
and silk lisle. Being “seconds,” that is having slight imperfectir 
these vests will be put on sale at

use
» sale and retail, get into closer touch 
* with each other, to the end that there 

may be a better understanding and more 
of confidence. There is force in his re
mark that what is good for the retailer oversea 
is good for the manufacturer, and that- The tour has been thoroughly organized, 

' the latter would be very unwise to do and Is undoubtedly the most powerful 
. anything to injure the business interests ! and comprehensive effort to directly in- 

of the former. The question of trans- I crease the inward and outward trade of 
portation was also discussed, and the Australia and New Zealand yet inaugur

ated. There Is thus presented to the 
merchant, manufacturer, Importers and 
exporters of Australia and New Zea
land a golden opportunity tor trade ex
pansion. • On the S. S. Makura, via Van
couver, B. C., the Associated Press repre
sentatives will leave Australia from Syd
ney. Merely to send a number of men 
abroad with Instructions to deliver com
mercial lectures on the potentialities of 
trade and commerce with Australia and 
New Zealand, would have been easy of 
accomplishment, but would have been 
of' little or no value to either Australia 
or New Zealand, and their commercial 
men. without and unless everything had 
been Rearranged and organised to attain 
a certain worth while knowledge of use 
to those merchants in the various coun
tries visited.
thoroughly and efficiently, 
representatives have full Information of 
every aspect of the Import and export 
trade of Australia and New Zealand, and 
will be Able to give oversea merchants, 
manufacturers and exporters just the 
right kind of information respecting any 
phase of trade in which they may be in
terested in developing with this part of 
the world. Not only will they give this 
information to outer-world merchants, 
but they will act in an advisory capacity 
as to the -best markets to cultivate in this 
section of the globe, for particular com
modities, goods or merchandise. Another 
feature of great importance is, that they 
will in addition to the above, introduce 

merchants to the merchants of

her.

Less Than Half Regular Price 1No Gams.
"Pop!”
“Yes, my botl"
"Did they play baseball In Noah’s 

time?” \
“No, my son, I believe not.”
“Why didn’t they, Pop?”
“Wet grounds, I guess, Harold.”—Yon

kers Statesman.

Medium and O. S. sizes. Short sleeves and sleeveless styles.
Prices run—25c, 35c, 45c, 55c, and 65c.

Each vest represents a saving of more than its selling price.

SEE BIG DISPLAY ON OUR THIRD FLOOR

speaker declared that the government 
should lose no time in making such

At the Party.
She—What a color Miss Fair has to

night I wonder if she points.
He (observing Miss Fair surrotmded 

by an admiring circle)—I don’t know- 
She certainly draws well.

The New Geography.
Teacher—Willie, name two of the j 

world’s great deserts.
Willie—Sahara and the United State*. 

—University of Washington.

changes as would reduce the burden of 
heavy charges, and also make easier the 
traffic east and west rather than north 
and south. There was much food for 
thought in Mr. Stewart’s clear cut ad
dress, and it is gratifying that he was 
able to sound a note of optimism in re
gard to the future.

The annual dinner of the Retail Mer
chants Association has become an event 
of much interest and importance. Presi
dent McLean and the members are to be 
congratulated on the success of last 
evening. The addresses delivered were 
keyed to a lofty conception of business 
ethics, and suggestive of the eo-opera- 

> tion and good fellowship which are so 
essential to right results. Ifc was not 
difficult for speakers to present striking 
contrasts between the old system of ln- 

„ dividual competition, often bitter and 
heartless, and the new conception of the 
square deal as between merchants in 
the same line of trade. Nor was it hard 
to show the all round benefits to the 
consumer as well as the merchant of an 
organization such as the Retail Merch
ants’ Association. The speeches of Mr. 
R. A--Macaulay and other members 
showed not only a wide grasp of busi
ness problems but a desire to solve them 
in the interest of the public as well as 
the commercial houses. Mayor Scho
field, in the course of his remarks re
ferred to some very interesting matters, 
especlafly that of distribution of hydro- 

■ electric power, which may well receive 
the serious consideration of the associ
ation.

The provincial organizer was able to 
say that the association is flourishing 
throughout the province, and it is not 
difficult to see how potent a force it may 
become in promoting good feeling and 
advancing the interests at the province 
as a whole.

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.
SHIPPING’S SLUMP.

Santa’s SUp,
Mother—Who ever taught you to 

that dreadful word.
Tommy—Santa Clans, mamma. 
Mother—Santa Claus?
Tommy—Yes, mamma, when he feu 

chair in my bedroom on Christ-

Amoog the various industries of the 
world which have slumped badly in the 
past six months, there is, perhaps, none 
more striking than the case of shipping.
From a condition of congestion, high 
freight rates and enormous earnings, 
shipping has come to a point of com
parative idleness;' low earnings and re
duced rates, Which few could have ex
pected. Over-building, following the 
heavy losses from submarines and from 

! an exaggerated idea of the available
Girl Caught in Mire Unstraps Artificial freight, brought about the present con- __ ,.

Limb and Hops Away. dition from which, of course, recovery _ (Canadian Vten Ltespatcfc)
will come, but probably slowly. It ïs Ottawa, March 29 The gross revenue 

Hamilton, March 80—Proof of the Im- said that 90 per cent of the world’s ton- from closed voyages of the Canadian 
passable condition of roads |n East, nage is now out of employment, or some Government Merchant Marine fleet dur- 
Hamilton came to hand when the crew j 17,000,000 gross tons of the 56,800,000 . ., lg2() 810027 442 77 andof a Belt Une car discovered a little'tons afloat at the first of the present lng “e year 1920 ^ , ,
crippled girl mired in the mud on Kenil- j year. It is estimated that at the begin- operating expenses $8,733,917.22, leaving I 
worth avenue and appealing for help. j ning of 1921 there were, approximately, an operating profit on dosed. voyages 

The brave little child in an effort to 18,700,000 more gross tons of shipping during the year of $1,293,525.55. This 
extricate herself had removed her arti- than in 1913, and since the amount of was the statement made to Ihe house 
flclal limb, and the street car motorman cargo moving was only about two-thirds *-bis afternoon, by Hon. L. C. B an- 
thought at first that the limb had been that of 1918, the potential surplus was tyne, minister of marine, m his account 
seveAd. , even greater. It is largely tramp steam- °f the year’s operations of the govern-

“No, I’m all right; it’s only this old ers that are idle, but the regular lines ment-owned steamers,
leg of mine that always gets stuck if through conference agreements
there’s any mud around," replied the j to be able to maintain rates to

She was lifted aboard the car and j remarkably severe in some cases. The Legionaries and Farmers Conflict Over
taken to within one block of her home, ■ coal rates from Hampton Roads to Rot- Shipment to Germany,
where, with her artificial Mn* strapped terdam have dropped 64 per cent in a 
on again, she left the car. little over a year, and at present is

------------- - ■■■ 1 around $8.75 a ton- Coal from Cardiff between several hundred men, said to be
' SUMO GIRL REJECTS WOOERS. to Genoa moves today for 18s. a ton, as members of American Legion posts, and 

” against a high of 18s. in 1914 and 14s. 6d. a large body of farmers, all armed, over
“At each lecture films and slides show- j-. tb_ HaaQ!t yet Found Man in 1912. Grain from Buenos Aires to the collection of cows for shipment to

ing scenes of harvesting, shearing, wool j She Is Willing to Merry. the United Kingdom is now carried for Germany was narrowly averted last
1., „ _j ervniHrur flocks and herds. -------- 90s. a ton, as compared with a high of .night at Kaylor, near here.baling and scouring» ” „ Ttenton, N. J„ March 80-Dorothy 105s. in 1920, and a high of 80s. 6d. Wednesday night 800 cows held at
primary products of all descriptions, slxteen’year-old Trenton girl in 1913. Scotland for shipment t0-Germany were
mining, and the great key manufacturing wB(> bas offered to marry any refined, ------------- —--------------- released from a pen. After scattering
industries of Australia and New Zea- educated white man who will give her BRITISH CATTLE FAMINE? *he7 were rounded up by farmers, who
•and Will be screened. Slides of the tad- ntotherJUfiQO tor ajMgW. Phene Neale, quoted in the London ££ ThTsheri* fearin^routl^ered

THE CITY FINANCES. ing large business establishments, as well ^ ghe w$red thaf he woutd Times, says that Britain’s home supply the cattle taken to Kaylor.
The city’s financial statement is a as portions of each of the principal cities do This suitor, whose name the girl °* catt)e is decreasing at such an alarm- ’ ' "

tribute to the proved ability and thor-1 of Australia and New Zealand and their withheld called on her, but the inter- ‘"V^jLation Fo‘r the yeaning STEAMSHIPCUTS OFF^, 
oughness of Chamberlain Lifigley and activities will also be thrown on the view was horti , „ . ., „ - January last there has been a decline in
Comptroller Macintyre. It presents in screen. Every means of getting home to ««was gn, was ,mpos_ cattle of 647,640, or 10% per cent. In
the clearest light the city’s financial posi- the audience the vast trade potentialities, Jib£»*Cd cows and heifers In milk or in calf the through^ ^fr^off ‘^Delaware roast,

time when some western import and export, of Australia and New The 7°“”» “an told herthat he own- [aJ”g frbthe ioss’ had been 295,- er, of the Sinclair Navigation Co, yes-
their bonds it Zealand will be availed of. By means ed a garage and had an income of $600 a ^ ^ ^ ^ cent Maoy thousands of terday cut off the bow of the five masted

Mill., h„= _,„i~d . l-tter from young cattle from twelve to fifteen schooner Jennie Flood Kreger.faction to the citizens of St. John that interview, the openings for trade with , Spatijïî instmcto^ but hh ^pre.Ls months old, which should be retained, So far as was learned no life was lost,
expenditures are kept so nearly within oversea countries will he developed In of love were so passionate and extrava- were being sold to the Dutcner. ine,
the estimates, and the city’s asserts show the fullest and most powerful manner." gant that she said she did not want to ultimate result,^ he? added, ^ou^he
so substantial a surplus over its liabiU- Great results from this trade drive, mcet h,J^-------------------------------- j beef would be so great as to approach al- P^^rotlv^enToved^TVout 120
ties. At the dinner of retail merchants the greatest in the history of the two gjQç ELEFHANT PARKED ^TÎmeThM confiraad^s b^stoting members of the'New Brunswick Tele-

last night Mayor Schofield showed that j conpnonwealths» are anticipated. It is TOO NEAR LIQUOR CACHE there has been “an almost sensa- phone company staff in their hall on
the cost of government per capita is less \ recognized that overseas trade is vital j Milwaukee, March 80—The sickness of tionai decrease in the herds, caused very Chipman Hill last night. I- Mersereau
in St. John than in any other city of to the life of Australasia, and the wide- an elephant belonging to a vaudeville larg;ejy ky the abnormal slaughter of wa« the chairman and the other mem-
anything like equal population im Can- 'awoke business men have adopted the wortl^tiaOto, demand torche Imputation o'f’sto^k cat Misl Mary Rdd™ Miss^Daye, Mis®? Helen
ad a, and very much less than that in method described to establish a point of were seized and one arrest made. The , ] r from abroad “would become irresis- Driscoll, J. Rundel and E. Till. Solos
western cities We have therefore no contact with other countries believing elephant had been sent to a local veter- ^le ” were sung by Miss Gladys Scribner,
need to complain, and the mayor’s inti- that the trade will follow as a matter of inary hospital for treatment. The an- ; ' -------------—---------- -- \ Miss Katherine Breen and E. Till. Miss

I. ,,m« So„, ALAK” "^SKFoOIN BOX ^
would like to see larger expenditures to j about the trade of the two common- _________■ wux ^ month as the grand event to close the
provide needed improvements will be i wealths are printed In another part of Q£TS IMPORTANT phone Machines. season of fortnightly gatherings.
favorably regarded; for the city needs today’s Times. The trade commissioners APPOINTMENT: ^ specml ^armjevme^ b^ the ______
much in the way of improvement So are on board a steamer which is due at Miss Mary Boulter, formerly of Currie- cojn_box telephones led to the arrest of 
long as the heads of departments pursue Vancouver today. , burg, York county, who has been resid- \yjHjam Ross, twenty years old, while
„ the officials in ing in Houlton. Me., for some time, has attcmpting to break open an instrumenta careful policy, and the officials In ______ recently been appointed special messen- jn dru bstore. After his arrest he is - _ , ,
charge of the finances are as watchful ger to the Speaker of the Maine house of alleged to have confessed to robbing A DOCtOrS
and prudent as the statement now sub- BnUin s surplus of income over ex- representatives. The Kennebec Journal, more than 100 machines in the last three n*iAn
mltted proves them to be, the city’s penditure for the last year was more in speaking of the appointment, says months> wjth uverage gains of $20 from rFeSCriptlOn
credit will remain sound. Indeed it is than £200,000,000. The floating debt was Miss Boulter has the distinction of being each coln box

. , . . .. . e*.anri«, n decreased £41 082 000 This is a good ^ret WOI«an appointed as a special Ross said, according to the police, that
only the question of taxes that stands .n decreased mi,ubj,uuu. i nn a go messenger in Maine and also believes she!||C usuauv selected apartment house
the way of a much larger city debt In- showing and suggests that conditions ,s the flrst woman to liave held a similar t(,lephone -boothS) and cut the wires lead-
curred for the benefit of the cltyi Its are improving in the Mother Country. j position in the country. ing to the alarm bell. He failed to do

* ^ - rwRirwr ST rriRTSTIAN ' 80 in the dril8 store last night- however,
The Canadian Merchant Marine COBUKG hi. GHBlhil/u’ ^ and when the bell rang it summoned

i r*" f. r r ”i d-"'“ ss-rSn- chrh m « sis™what will the record be for the current bers attended in a body and occupied who wpre standing on the 6t,.(.ct corner,
year? And there are more vessels under the seats of honor at the Coburg street r, found upon Ross a jimmy, wire
consttuction. , Christian church revival as escning.■ outters and scissors, together with $16

«««<»' The visiting choir led in the music, ami cash, The dctectivcs said they lmd
tv w.„ h„ v™ th=

but it prevented a more serious flood in si5ted in the service. Evangelist Cole,
the upper reaches of the St. John river. , preached a powerful sermon on “The | FIND BODIES OF SEVEN.

<*■ <$> ■$> 1 Unpardonable Sin.” Three persons ac-j
.... ' cepted the invitation, making thirty - ! Dowell, Ills., March 29 The bodies - CilOPPQCTime to begin to think of the spring geven w^0 have accepted Christ during j of sçven men, entombed in the Kathleen I OO i OQFS Ol OUCCCSS

clean-up. It should not be too long de-, the meetings. Mrs. Cole directed a! mine here when fire broke out Feb. 23, |
laved—and it should be thorough.

W

y
over a 
mes eve.—Lifx. IS OVER SlimThis haj been done 

The two 'V
ABANDONS HER LEG

TO ESCAPE MUD Will Your Youngster be 
Left Behind?

When the other» ride off, will yours be left behind, be
cause he doesn’t possess a Bicycle?

A Bicycle means health—a love of nature—the great 
outdoors—a chance to do things worth while.

Men, womep and children ride Bicycles for pleasure, 
health, convenience and economy. We sell

Cleveland and Ivanhoe Bicycles

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

CLASH OVER GIFT COWS.
oversea
Australia and New Zealand.”

Of the nature of the lectures to be de
livered before Chambers of Commerce, 
Merchants’ Associations and other 
bodies, the Journal saysi

Scotland, S. D-, March 25.—A dash

1

FIRE INSURANCE
*===== ESTABLISHED -re-------- ■ —

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces
Norfolk, Va., March 30—Ripping

tion, and at a 
towns, are defaulting on 
must be a source of the greatest satis- ] of lecture, picture, statistics, and personal C.E.L.JARVIS&SON

AKNERALAGKNT8TELEPHONE STAFF DANCE.

Foley’s ■

PREPARED %

FIre Clay!
The Economical Car in First Cost, 

Upkeep and Service 
1921 models now in our show, 

rooms, 300 Union street.
Call and look them

OPEN EVENINGS
We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
’Phone 1438. 300 Union Street

r over.

lo be had oil—
W. H. Thorne iSt Co. Ltd. Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity fit Sons, Ltd. King

Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St. 
Emerson dc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 32Û Mam Street. 
F. Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels Street

. Stov.. Fairvfile........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St.,

West End.

St.for Internal and external use 
that has a nation wide reputa
tion for great merit.

Smokefinancial position is exceptionally good.

IIT,
St. John people will be interested in 

ilie despatch from Portland, Me., today, 
ivhich credits officials of the Grand 
Trunk Railway with saying that half a 
million will be spent to improve its ter
minals at that port, and that provision 
*611 be made for an immigration and 
Mention building to handle a thousand 
sassengers per day. Portland is fortun- 

What about increased terminal 
acilities at St. John?

is recommended by everybody 
tor Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

Distinctive in flavor 
and aroma»

The Want
*4 WaJ USEUSE The Want

Ad Waike. were recovered today.double choir.
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Close 5.55 p.m.Beginning April 1st, Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Are You Ready?1 a Nemo 
(I “Circle”

Brassiers

(!tat
The Hoover lift.a the run from the

a&SiESsS'ii
Reports of the delegations to the board 

of education in Fredericton and to the 
school board in St. John in advocacy of 
the taking of the free kindergartens into 
the public school system were given aV 
the meeting of the Free Kindergarten 
Association in the kindergarten room in 
the G. W. V. A. building yesterday after- 

Mrs. F. E. Holman, the presi
dent, was in the chair.
[ Mrs. J. W. Flewwelling, treasurer, re
ported monthly expenses of $597.69 and 
a balance on hand amounting to $2,- 

A rough estimate had been 
made of probable expenses and it was 
thought that $500 would be left after the 
season and be available for the opening 
of the next season. On motion it was: 
greed that the kindergarten in the Wostj 
,t. John Orphanage should be continuedi 

‘,VtU the end of the term when it might: 
be adxjsable to find a room outside the,
0IThere*wlre handed in at the meeting! 

a dosen pairs of mittens and a pair of 
overstockings %jjôeh were the gift of 
Mrs. Parks, an ol4, lady of more than 
eighty years, who had knitted the gar
ments herself, also $4.50 collected by 
children in St. Martins and $6 25, the 
collection taken at the meeting of the 
United Women’s Missionary Society.

An account was given of the appoint
ment of a delegation from the St. John 
Local Council of Women to appear be
fore the board of education in Frederic
ton and ask that the kindergartens be 
made part of the public school system; 

r of the delegation's also having appeared 
•fore the St. John school board, which 
jeequently had announced itself as un- 
-rrable to kindergartens as part of the 

school system, and of the board 
itlon having appointed a com- 

inquire into the advisability of 
kindergartens into the public 

Members of the déléga
nt yesterday expressed them- 
pleased with the reception they 
-vlth In Fredericton.

,inted out that the conference 
mittee from the St, John school 

and the city council which had 
attended by six teachers of primary 

had not been attended by any 
present the case for the kinder- 

„ In refuting the statement that 
qualified kindergarten teachers 

nake It Impossible to take the 
rtens into the public schools it 
1 that elsewhere private school 
of kindergarten teachers was ac- 

_ and that a diploma from the pub- 
chools was given the kindergarten 

aer after one year of teaching in the 
,11c kindergartens. It was also said 
t there are nine pupils in a local kln- 
garten training school at present and 
it of these yuplls one is a school 
«her with a first-class license and an- 
ier is a college graduate. A special 
» for kindergartens was found in the 
-t that, while more than 1,000 children 
iter the primary grades of the St. John 

diools each year, less than eighty grad
uate from the high school. It was felt 
that the extra year of training before 
school-"'age because it lengthened the en
tire training period was greatly to be 
desired.

- A report was given of the visit of Dr. 
H. 8. Bridges, superintendent of schools 
in St John, end Dr. A. F. Emery, chair
man of the board of school trustees, to 
one of the free kindergartens. They had 
expressed surprise at the advanced work 
taught and commended the order and 
methods of the kindergarten.

ryv L

Have Lately Arrived:■Many invitations are out for Receptions, 
at Homes and Balls during the next Ten days, 
and if you will look in our windows you will 
be assured one St. John store has made pro- 

for your feet.

Exclusive shoes and ornaments.

h I k.I Many women prefer this special 
Brassier to any other kind. They are per
fect fitting, slip over the head, cross in the 
back and fasten in front.

Made with round necks and narrow, 
plain shoulder straps.
All White, sizes 36 to 44 inches

$1.66 each
New Knickers are showing in fine 

pink mull, also cotton and mercerized 
Jersey in pink, blue and white.

PIs
.noon.

/

vision * . m703.96.

Spring 1921 Prices 

SEE THEM Lighten House Cleaning 
With a Hoover

(Whitewea*. Section—Second Floor.)

Curtain Marquisette 36
inches Wide, Only 

60c., Yard

i
Wherever you go and find a home with a Hoover Suction

who will say "1 couldn t doSweeper in it, you will find a 
without it.Waterbury & Rising woman

She will tell you that it takes all the hard work out of Spring 
Housecleaning, and prolongs the life of valuable rugs; not only that: 
It keeps Rugs and Carpets looking their best all the time, as it 
straightens out crushed nap and revives dimmed Colorings.

The Hoover is the only Electric Suction Sweeper that BEATS— 
as it SWEEPS—as it suction CLEANS. These three processes 
bined successfully remove all embedded grit, thoroughly air cleans, 
and removes all clinging surface material from carpets of all kinds.

These are in white and ecru and 
have neat drawn-work borders. They 
are exceptionally good values.
(Curtain Department—Germain Street 

Entrance. )

Limited
THREE STORES

com-

New Polycrone
Candlesticks and Book 

Ends

The Hoover Dusts TooRECENT DEATHS
watchman at No. 15Felix Duffy, a 

shed, West St John, dropped dead while 
on duty in the shed about 6 o’clock last 
evening. Workmen In the shed said that j 
Duffy came into the shed and, without i 
any warning, he fell to the floor; when 
they examined him they found that his 
heart had stopped beating. Dr. F. L. 
Kenney was sent for and, upon his ar
rival, he pronounced the man dead, the 
cause being heart trouble. Dr. Kenney 
said there would be no necessity to hold 
an inquest as death was due to natural 

The late Mr. Duffy was about 
He had not been

easily whisk away cobwebs, soot:em. By using attachments you can 
and dust, without the aid of a stepladder.

You can also reach under and behind radiators, into registers, 
collect light ashes around fire places, clean books and clothes; and 

thoroughly airclean mattresses, over-stuffed furniture andCOAL Candlesticks are in high and short 
shapes, some with handles on side.

Book Ends are very rich and mas
sive. These are all in a color combina
tion of gold, green and red.

Look them over in our

you can 
portieres.

When you really know what a wonderful amount of help a 
Hoover is you will wonder why you did not have one before.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO DEMONSTRATE EITHER IN YOUR 
OWN HOME OR IN OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT.

causes.
sixty years of age. 
feeling well for the last-few weeks and 
bad been under the doctor’s care, but; 
was allowed to continue at his work, j 
He had resided almost all his life in 
Chesley street until recently, when he 
made his home at his brother’s, 8 Rock 
Street He is survived by two brothers, 
Edward Joseph, of this city and Wil
liam, living in Scotland; also two sisters, 
Annie and Nellie, both in Massachusetts.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning from the residence of his broth
er, Edward Duffy, 34 Dock street

ART DEPARTMENT“RADIO” Anthracite 
gives a long lasting heat; 
easy to regulate in fur
nace or range, and yet 
costs no more than com
mon Hard coal.

(Germain Street Entrance.)

x, KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUATRY IT NEXT TIME

The death of William Kerr, a highly 
respected resident of Chatham, occurred 
last evening at the Hotel Dieu hospital 
there. He was seventy-five years of age 
and leaves two sons and two daughters.

one willHowever, the time when any 
specify that they want a man or a 

' woman lawyer for a particular case is 
fast becoming a memory. The question 
which people are asking now is: ‘Who is 
the best counsel I can secure to help me 
in this litigation t’

“Of course, the woman who goes seri
ously into any profession must be will
ing to give up a certain amount of do
mestic life. A woman cannot property 
bring up a family and practice, but the 
child-rearing period is not more than ten 
or fifteen years, and what are you go
ing to do with the woman of brilliant 
mind and energy after that? I believe 

4-1 that previous to marriage and during 
the time that she is raising her family 

! a woman should devote her spare energ
ies to obtaining training which she can 

■ put into good effeçt later on.
I “Too many women waste their time 
1 and we find them at middle age without 

They Will Do Well if They Take Them a rea[ purpose in life, restless and
Seriously, Says Mrs. Adams. happy, where they might really be do-

---------  ing efficient work in the world. What
Women can compete with men in any a tremendous economic waste it all is I 

field, if they play the game the same jt seems to me there is nothing better 
way and are willing to make the sac- to fit a girl for running a home effie- 
rlfices in the way of time and energy, ;enÿy than a good business training, 
according to Mrs. Annette Abbott g^e learns to face her problems square- 
Adams, formerly United States At- jy fn business life she has learned les- 
torney for the Northern District of Caii- sons „f self-control and diplomacy and 
fornia and now assistant attorney gen- she lias ais0 learned to systematise her 
eral at Washington. To succeed in fields work go that her home will run smooth- 
now occupied almost solely by men, wo- jy.«
men must be willing to spend the same ----------------- -- ----------------
amount of time in preparation and give « it TATC” REPEATED IN 
the same amount of effort to the pro-, J

PORTLAND CHURCH

Lovely New Wash Fabrics for Summer WearCONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED

HERE WITH BRIDE.

F. M. Holden of Alberta returned in 
the S. S. Minnedosa, yesterday, from 
England, where he signed a life 
tract. While a member of the Canadian 
forces he met a young English lass in 
Nottinghamshire, and after two years’, 
work on a farm erected a little home and 
went back to England to get his life’s 
partner. Both are looking optimistically 

T —1—. March 80—A dispatch to the for success on the western prairies. Mr. 
LondonTlmes from Jerusalem says that Holden was a commissioned officer in 
serious rioting broke out in Haifa, Syria, the Canadian forces and at the termina- 
at the foot of Mount Camel on Easter tion of the war took a farm in the west, 
Sunday, following an Aram demonstra- where he has been growing wheat. He 
Üoq, On Christian was killed and eight said he is well satisfied with the Sol- 
persona were wounded, most of them diers’ Settlement scheme, and thinks 
JewaT^A state of siege was proclaimed there is a good living for those willing 
and order was restored. ' t° work.

What Dainty Garments These Fresh, Crisp Materials Will Make.
BONTEX DRESS VOILES—-In dainty figured and spray designs, combination col

orings, Gray, Reseda, Copen., Navy, Black or White; 38 inches wide,
Price, 75c. per yd.

con- 331 CHARLOTTE ST.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 1913a

SERIOUS RIOT AT 
FOOT OF MT. CARMEL SHEER PLAID VOILES—In combination colorings of Helio, Nile, Pink, Dark 

Green, Sky, etc. ; 36 inches wide................................................... • • Price, 85c. per yd.
FINE WHITE VOILES AND DOTTED SWISS—Splendid assortment of rice 

cloth, dotted Swiss, Satin stripes or small bar patterns ; 36 inches wide,
Prices, 75c. to $ 1.25 per yd.

SPECIAL IMPORTED GINGHAMS—Good fine quality, guaranteed colorings, 
unusual in design, Toast Brown, with Copen., Rose, Pink, Gray, etc.; 32 inches 
wide ............................................................ •............................ Special, 55c. per yd.

WOMEN IN PROFESSIONS.

un-

SOLE AGENTS PICTORIAL REVIEW.

F. W. Daniel S Co.London Housea‘V

Iire. nr
sidération the unknown and unchecked 

of the log, which instrument he 
termed erratic. Fourth, in ignoring the 
existence of the direction finding sta
tion at Red Head.
The Direction Finding Station.

Captain Demers, before announcing the 
finding of the court, said that between 
the morning and afternoon session an 
official of the direction finding station at 
Red Head had called to deny that the

—-------- -------------------- —----------— . , , ,, B—— ...w • ---------apparatus was unreliable in bad weather,
for her self gratifiai- elusion of each act. Those who took as Captain Robertson said he had been

! tion. Ul course, women in the legal field part were: Helen Bennett, Marguerite I ______ ’ told. In certain abnormal conditions
! have a certain handicap that men have Collier, Reta Akerley, Lily Wilson, Ollie there was a small variation. The Cana-
not. They have not had the same Golding. Lillian Seaplen, Alma Price, Captain of City of Colombo Rjan pioneer had received her bearings
chance for general business experience, Ethel Miller, Ernest Allwood, Harvey l , , I accurately front the Red Head station,
and as every lawyer knows, advising a Craft, George Stamers and Wendell Bel- Pound at Fault in Ground- whi[e she wus jn the Bay of Fundy on
client is usually only about three-quart- vea. . e it 1 ntKoeo V v the same day that the City of Colombo
ers law and the other quarter good busi- Between the acts last evening Mr. mg Ol V eSSCl-------Itlliers Li m aground.

“‘“In^the™past women have not been i^îraFanjoy was heard in a cltver read- onerated. INDIAN PRINCESS Despite the fact that there are other
given the same chance that men have ing Candy was sold by the members _________ stellar vaudeville attractions at the
had to familiarise themselves with prae- Qf the Portland society. The evening was " TO GREET LADIES Opera House in addition to Princess
tical business, but that is fast becoming much enjoyed. The performers were That Captain J. J- Robertson, the Wah Letka, there is no denying that
expressed in terms of the past tense, for entertainel after the play by the Ladies j commandcr 0f the steamer City of Col- popular offering of the
more and more every yearwome^areto Aid „f Portland church and refresh- ^ wh,ch ran ashore on the Digby Wm Answer Their Questions mid-week bill. ^ Her extraordinary •

lErbmrsrAfT=Ssürêüü: ! **** SSHBtssE
1 ~K*,‘ ££] pr.te.io. h.. „.t I... CHIEF INSPECTOR nee Tomorrow Afternoon. ,, „.,d. i. tel h„
JCkNCSL-?.‘-™ TSSti S,d„„. NS, March 2,-Gr.r,, a g-ÿ« ) tX^Sg. ~ ladte «... .hr *, - » .UTSS»

tvUS'jrïKî? £ aï1»" ixj-sszrisæ.
gsrt BtiflKras a ws. -wrasse :;~r ^ 53

applicant, forth, *• ■■ "Ü,*"' ü .'fiTS,1” ‘d-)Ü___—— Th„ pl.yyl o; bahj., and •

rfc,‘ni,?»r.LT£ s&z vayts&st* 'charge mother sraKiaf*
with poisoning jiLStU-ySA a Xgîid.2 iSS.n,Du™ ssurtt- her children I ^ „„ ,,,w„

nsumed yritcrday aftemrwn In Ih, teal OIi .thhe t’o r.ist l^ Pilot Finning. Ky„ March 30-Mrs. Pat-j cnnwdknnr, rntcrtainid with mn^tmd
cart. Two »ltn,.te .n. oath, .tard ***»Kd*1. 55-4 m," Mint, • - IWW ”* ~
and testified that they were with the ao rcnwick mcivci _* i lw rharmed with mur- m-mbers.cused on March 12, from 12.30 to 2 at the morning ““'^."^andJd'down aeTtii ^neîtidî with thL poisoning of Tr.e Uyeda Jwps have on act teeming 
o’clock and he was not in the store dur- A“ord'n* *° ^a tain Robertson had her three children- Mabel, aged thirteen, with «mating rents of balancing Tt>< - 
ing that time. The prosecution alleged by the co^rt C wPa\ch himself, or cause died and two younger ones are said to be fo.twoek is marve,,^ and their sWfd
that the time the liquor was sold was failed: F.«4, to w compass when in a serious condition- m.njpulaftcn erf a ba.rel wo,, «ooe.ecl
likely to be before 12.80 o’clock, as the his officers to onser whilst --------------- —-------------------- -----------  bursts of appl a ose
train on which they two men were said leaving the wharf at • ’ Tslind r*r\k. T 'TV'POP I» additiov. to tVe five vaudersde nurn-
to bare bought the liquor, left the city proceeding towards Partridge Island. COAL PRICES DKOr w there is .motor, episode of the
at 12.40. The case was postponed until Second, shap "g JLion OT departure Boston, March 2»-Hard coal in New serial “Fighting Fate,” wnsch is featur-
next Friday afternoon for judgment. S 4 deg. W ■ , of the polnt England has been, reduced 51.25 a tor., ing William Dimean. t his progiamme
The case against Hyman Taxa.r, charged obtained by a smg 1(.st,wishing a Portland dealers quote stove coal at wl!i be continued tonight amt again on
with having liquor in other than his pri- , Itcpreaux u>g born, and^ S . ton ,t «tail and In New Red- Thursday atttrnorm and evening and i«
vate dwelling, came up and w« post- ver,- approximate d^tonre fr ford $14.75 is asked. expactod to ataact capacity im»
poned until later for judgment stiitiou. l.uro, H» -

his emitr#Sm errorfession, explained Mrs. Adams.
“The trouble with women is that they 

do not take their professions seriously 1 One of the “Ten” Clubs independent 
enough. Of course some prejudice still units of workers contributed to the up- 
exists in the minds of both men and keep of Portland Methodist church last 
women against women in executive posi- evening by holding a very entertaining 
tions and in professional life, but this is show in the vestry provided by the 
fast fading»” said Mrs. Adams. “In fol- younger set of Central Baptist church, j 
lowing the law, if a woman is to succeed The four-act playlet entitled “June” was j 
she must be,willing to practice law as a presented in a sprightly manner and; 
profession and not as a side issue for her elicited rounds of applause at the con- I 

I entertainment or
i tion. Of course, women in the legal field part

4
SL IS FASCINATINGiModem Wedding Rhg. TJ» SS*

quality; fine workman
ship- the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some
thing good—all these are reasons why prospective 
grooms buy wedding rings here.
We carry a full line of the newevt styles in plain and engraved gold, 
white gold, platinum an J diamond set. These are all oeamleia 
made and ol highest quality. Our prices are always n6ht.

3!
31 —One of Our Specialties II

I

a Princess Wah Letka Con
tinues to Be Feature At
traction at Opera House— 
Other Good Vaudeville Of
ferings in New Bill.

31
31 FERGUSON & PAGE I$

41 King Street fll-i31 The Jeweler*
ÂLitiiiLjl

mamCommunity Silver Plate I
Hi

I I!IAdam and Patrician Patterns
We can supply Full Sets or Odd 

Pieces as desired

1 HiI! w
l!

1:W. H. HAYWARD GO,, Limiled TJheres One 
Best Food

wr vs

mm1 !:
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Grape=Nuts
Pipeless Hot Air Heat Flavor

Nourishment
Convenience
Economy

AT GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE

A Pipeless Furnace makes it possible to have heat in 
Cheaper to install than any other system, and 

the coal bin. Pipeless heat is the latest development
every house, 
easier on
of the age. , . . ,

Come in and let us demonstrate its sound principles.

Philip Grannan Limited
568 Main St.phone Main 366-

\
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Use
Mm» Samcaunh CRtASt\Tïle nth ola turn

For After-Shaving, 
Chapped Skin, Burns, 
Scalds, etc.

MAM IN CANADA

POOR DOCUMENT4 «
\£1

i

1

i
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NO Smokiag —No Spraying—Re Saefl 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH It Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, atop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contain 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug- 

Kingston, Ont., March 80—When Ed- gist’s. Trial free at our agencicaor write 
ward McGarvey, a Pittsburg farmer Templeton», 142 King W., Toront*. 
aged about forty years did not return Wasson’s Drug Stores,
home the police were notified and search street and 7ii Main Street
was made for the missing man His by Atherton & McAfee,
automobile was discovered in the wa-

DRIVES HIS AUTO 
OVER THE WHARFTO MAKE SURVEYSHE HUD LOST HEURT 11

'Quickly Relieves 
'Lame Back, Stiff Necks Pittsburg Farmer Evidently- 

Drowned in Kingston Har
bor

Chamberlain’s Liniment is won
derfully penetrating and healing. 
It affords quick, positive relief td 
aching shoulders, backs or neck» 
and hastens complete recovery.. 
Years of success stand behind iV 
Give It a trial.

OF THE WORLD s itI
;
isick at the stomach. I had no appe

tite and became so weak and thin it was 
alarming. My nerves were all upset and 
the least unexpected noise would almost 
set me wild. My liver and kidneys were 
all out of order and I suffered a great 
deal from pains in the back. I had very 
little energy and just had to force my
self to go to my work. In spite of 
everything I could do, I grew weaker and 
weaker until I lost heart completely.

“Tanlac has certainly made a well and “But I heard so many good things
happy woman of me,” said Mrs. Alice about Tanlac I began taking it and my
Fremeault, 664 Rivard street, Montreal improvement was immediate.
(Que.) Mrs. Fremeault is in charge of stomach, liver and kidneys are now in
the Industrial Relations Department of splendid condition and I feel better than under consideration by federal 
the Dominion Rubber System Company. I have for years. I have gained ten 1 he department of commerce Is now

“For more than a year.” explained pounds in weight, am all over my ner-1 trying to obtain the figures on cotton and
Mrs. Fremeault, “I suffered so vousness and despondent feelings and leather. The programme has been ap-
from indigestion that I actually have new strength and energy, so that it proved by President Harding as a re
dreaded to go to the table. Fre- is easy for me to do my work. I will suit of representations made by cotton
fluently the very sight of food turned always bless the day I got Tanlac.” producers, and has been passed on to
' Secretary Hoover to develop.

The purpose is to supply American 
commerce and agriculture with facts 
and figures concerning the world mar
kets of the present and future, Mr. 
Hoover said tonight. To provide a sound 
basis for producing and trading, he said, 
it was important that the wond condi-

me
Well Known Montreal Wom

an Had Been Going Down 
Hill For Over a Year — 
Tanlac Restores Her to Per
fect Health.

ijHoover to Develop Program 
Approved by President at 
Cotton Growers’ Request— 
Work Has Already Begun

ter at the foot of Queen Street and his 
hat was also found floating in the wa
ter. It is supposed that he drove over rooms, and fifteen bedrooms. It 1» in 
the wharf, having mistaken the street the heart 
for the one leading to the Cataraqui 
causeway, which would take him home.
Search is being made for his body and 
a diver will be secured.

DANDERINE of the Bronte country.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Washington, March SO—Plans for a 
survey of world production and con
sumption and the gathering of figures on 
visible stocks of all commodities are

officials.

WHY SUFFER ' MANY MINERS IDLEMy

ûkÊtNEEDLESSLY

headaches 
Vy yield to

Halifax, March 29—With one thous
and of their numbers totally out of 
work, 11,000 on half time, and many. 
less than that, the executive of the' 
United Mine Workers of America, dis-; 

J trict 26, is receiving reports from their] 
indicate serious ] 

President Baxter said to-

r

various districts that 
conditions, 
night that conditions in the coal mining 
industry in the maritime provinces were 
very bad. Efforts are being made to ar
range a conference with the local gov
ernment on the unemployment situation.

i

t
lowing year. Môre than eighteen months 
after his “death” and “burial,” Cochrain 

Avas arrested on a goat ranch after the 
grave had been opened and found empty.

At that time Cochrain said he believed
he had been “doped” by Mexicans and... u A, , ...
buried by his family in good faith and *»«? be definitely known. He added that 
that the Mexicans later dug him up. He;s“cs on American product on and

stock were not sufficiently complete, but 
offered a foundation from which to 
work.

Cotton interests are understood to have 
held that a reduction in acreage was in
evitable next year should the world 
stocks of cotton be anywhere near as 
great as indicated.

It is not the intention, however, to 
launch into a programme of obtaining 
statistics on all commodities at this time. 
Mr. Hoover believed the need was ap
parent, but said his department was 
handicapped by lack of personnel and 
other facilities. For the p.resent, it is 
proposed to gather the data through 
American diplomatic offices and trade 
representatives abroad.

The suggestion has been made to 
merce officials also that the new “con
tract” committees which Mr. Hoover is 
organizing lend their efforts to determ
ining foreign production and consump
tion. Mr. Hoover expects to have fifteen 
of these committees from various im-1 
portant lines of commercial activity serve 
in ah advisory capacity with him. Var
ious Chambers of Commerce and sta
tistical divisions of executive depart
ments may be utilized in the work.

STAGED BURIAL TQ 
OBTAIN INSURANCE

cTime^cles-tec
(Fold A<em<?dyKumfbrt

HEADACHE
POWDERS

ÜÉ
FOR DELICATE CHILDREN.

London, March 29. — Eustace Illing
worth of Daisy Bank, Bradford, son of 
the late Alfred Illingworth, former M- P. 
for West Bradford, has offered the fam
ily mansion, Pine Wood, Oakworth, to 
the Bradford health committee, to be, 

> used for the benefit of delicate children, 
j The mansion, which is on Keighley 
5 moors, recently used as a private hotel, 

contains drawing, dining and smoke

Eighteen Months After Sup
posed Interment, Farmer 
Was Arrested.

Your grandparents can tell you 
of the wonderfully beneficial 
properties, and of the many 
remedies effected by the favorite 
family cough and cold remedy 
of their time—

1
said he had been carried to New Mexico, 
where he was wanted on a murder 
charge, but escaped.

The latter story was abandoned by 
the defence at the trial and the fake 
burial was admitted with the plea it had 
been performed to escape extradition to 
New Mexico.

I

LV
Aspermont, Texas, March 80—Byrd 

Jackson Cochrain, charged with defraud
ing a life insurance company of Dallas, 
by having an empty coffin buried for 
fclmself, was found guilty and sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary.

Cochrain, a prosperous farmer and 
father of five children, was supposed to 
have died at his home on March 10, 1919. 
The body of the supposedly dead man 
was laid out at his home and covered 
With a sheet. Religious rites were per
formed, a coffin was carried out of the 
house and buried. Three insurance com
panies subsequently paid policies to Mrs. 
Cochrain. She died in May of the fol-

\
I SHARPS

BALSAMA few cents buys “Danderine.” After 
a few applications you cannot find a 
fallen hair or any dandruff, besides every 
hair shows new life, vigor, brightness, 
more color and abundance.

WAR RELICS IN 
TRENCHES WHERE i 
CANADIANS FOUGHT HEARTBURN 

LIVER TROUBLE
of Horehonnd and Anise r
Seventy years ago this va 
medicine came into promi 
and public favor, throug 
effective adtion in the eucc 
treatment of cough*, col " 
similar affeâions. For l« 
years it has Aood the te* o. 
reliable family cold remedy 
and today it is the most depen 
able, moft popular remedy 
the Maritime Provinces.

Cal a bottle at any drag 
or general tiare. 25c.

The Canadian Drug Co. Lie 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

* EFFERVESCENT SALT
Major Here Yesterday After 

Re-Visit to Scenes in The 
World Conffict When the liver becomes torpid and 

Inflamed, it cannot furnish sufficient bile 
to the bowels, thus causing them to 
become constipated.

The stomach is also affected. In the

com-

for Indigestion
A passenger on the Minnedosa here 

from England yesterday was Major case of heartburn there is a gnawing and 
High Fraser, who was en route to Ot- burning pain in the stomach, attended by 
tawa, after spending a considerable disturbed appetite, caused by great 
period visiting England, France and Bel- Whenever too much food is
gium. He is the owner of a large fruit taken, it is liable to ferment, and become 
ranch in Okanagan Valley, British Co- extremely sour, vomiting often occurs; 
lumbia, and will leave for there after a en<* what is thrown up, is sour and 
few weeks at the capital. He said that bitter.
Belgium and the northern part of France Other liver trouble symptoms are pain 
where he visited were regular hives of under ,the ^ht shoulder, yellowness of 
industry, due to reconstruction. He said s*lln and eyes, floating specks before 
that he visited many sections where he i*be eyes, coated tongue, bad taste in the 
had been with the Canadian expedition- morning, foul breath, water brash, jaun- 
ary force, and was surprised to find that constipation, etc.
in many trenches there were still hel- Keep your liver active by using Mll- 
mets and other relics of the terrible world bum s Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
conflict have no heartburn or other liver troubles.

Owing to the reconstruction operations, purely vegetable they do not gripe,
he said* there was practically no idle- weak<;" °r sicken like the old-fashioned 
ness. He visited St. Quentin, Ypres and PuJ«atIvf5 generally do 
other places famous for the great work Mrs. Mary Strome Glasnevin, Sask., 
done by the Canadians and found many tesL.„ 1 ka,ve,.usei? Mllburn s Laxa- 
of the old trenches overgrown with Liver Pills, and they have cleared me of 
vegetation, but still protected by barb- ^tbum and liver trouble. I dont 
wire «to think they can be beaten by any other

, medicine, and I can highly recommend 
them.”

Price 26c. a vial at all dealers or mailed 
* tdt/—i_r CÇTATK direct on receipt of price by The T. MU

ZA tvic-n 1 1 XI burn Co. Limited. Toronto, Ont

Ç>^<5
!
ii You don’t want a slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—of a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable ; you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

When your meals don’t fit and you 
feel uncomfortable, when you belch 
gases, acids or raise sour, undigested 
food. When you feel lumps of indiges
tion pain, heartburn or headache, from 
acidity just eat a tablet of Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin and the stomach distress is gone.

Millions of people know the magic of 
Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. They 
know that indigestion and disordered 

The relief 
disappointment, and

HUGE INTERESTS OFiiGOUDRON

SUFFEREDStop FOIE DE MORUE
p» matma; I!

! SIX YEARSMATHIEU* 
Syrup of Tar !

Coughing |H

MÂTHEU'S
C.V13IID TflR and O I KUr 'COD LIVER OIL

POWER IN GERMANY Mrs. Stoll Tells Women 
How She Found Relief 

From Pain
Philadelphia, Pa.—“I suffered for 

six years with pain every month, had
[vomiting apeUg—* 
the first two days, 
and was unfit to 
do my work. I 
read in your little 
book about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’e . 
Vegetable Com
pound and took 
the medicine with 
satisfactory re
sults. I am a mid- 
wife and recom
mend the Vege- 

friends and

stomach are so needless, 
comes quickly, no 
they cost so little too-

use Is Leading Industrial Mag
nate, Trader, Financier— 
Owns Sixty Newspapers. DREW LOTS FOR ment association with and financing of the

referring to the alleged truculent conduct ! dencc property on the shore of Hamilton
- "« «—*' -• ">•

persons in compliance with the pro
visions of an unusual will of his uncle.

Henry Darrell, former owner of this 
estate, could not decide which of his 
three nephews he would make his heir, 

he provided in his will that they 
should throw dice and let fate decide the 
matter.

ft*London, March 10—(By mail)—Hugo 
Stinnes, generalissimo of German indus
try, recently accused of plotting a strike 
of several hundred thousand workers In 
the Ruhr district to make more diffl- i Conference, 'has measured himself once 
cult the Allied occupation of Dussel- with the Allies and received a severe 
dorf, Duisburg and Ruhrort, is referred snubbing. He is not likely to risk a 
to by the Berlin correspondent of the second similar rebuff. Nor is he likely 

3 to.forget. Let the Allies in their turn
remember that, witness his unconcfliat- 
ing manner at the conference table, he 
is an earnest and dangerous patriot.”

* CASCARETS” IFCoughs and other bronchial troubles yield \ 
quickly to this scientific combination of T ar J.. 
and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic 
as well as a local remedial agent.

Large Bottles, 35c.
J. L Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q

1
m

!
table Compound to mv 
my daughters take it. You may pub
lish these facts as a testimonial.”— 
Mrs. Louise Stoll, 609 W. York St. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

It is not natural for women to suffer 
as did Mrs. Stoll, and in nine cases 
out of ten it is caused by some dis
placement or derangement of the sys
tem which Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound overcomes, because

Early Old Age ! GLADDENS HSSi
The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, f 1 MUiyi/UW backache or those dreadful bearing-

SORE, TIRED FEETfBSSSS
7 ■ Co. Lynn, Maas., about their health.

180 Times as an earnest and dangerous pat
riot.”

Stinnes, a multi-millionaire member 
of the Reichstag, has put through some 
of the greatest financial deals of hie 
career dlnce the armistice. He has been 
called “a relentless efficient human cal
culating machine.” It has been said that 
he would sacrifice every mark of his en
ormous fortune to bring back the mon
archy.

Mine owner and coal merchant, ship 
owner, landed proprietor, head of a great 
chain of newspapers, proprietor of the 
very finest hotel in Berlin, trader in 
oils, paper, hides, jute, peat and manu
factured wares of many kinds, Stinnes, 
the Times correspondent says, “is today 
the wealthiest, most influential, best 
known and at the same time the least 
well known man in Germany.”

Publicity and notoriety are alien to 
him, it is stated, and he prefers to re
main behind the curtains in the Reich
stag, permitting his henchmen and lieu
tenants to do the talking while he pulls 
the strings.

üiilSlm somm. Tonight sure! Let a pleasant, harm
less Cascaret work while you sleep and 
have your liver active, head clear, stom
ach sweet and bowels moving regular 
by morning. No griping or inconveni
ence. 10, 25 or 60 cent boxes. Children 
love this candy cathartic too.

5. JAPAN WIRELESS TO U. S.

Communication to Be Extended From 
New Station Near Sendai.

.........._ SIlBHim.’uuixi
K. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S„ Sales Agent Maritime Provinces

and Newfoundland. 1Cause ofTokio, March 30—It is officially an
nounced that wireless communication 
between Japan and America will be ex
tended to the whole of the United States, 
with the inauguration of the high-power 
sending station at Hara-No-Machi, near 
Sendai.

Outgoing press messages will be ac
cepted at 54 sen (under normal ex
change values about twenty-seven cents) 
to San Francisco and sixty sen to New 
York and Washington.

The wireless rate will represent a re
duction of sixteen sen (or about eight 
cents) on messages sent to New York 
over the cables at press rates.

m
A

t an authority on early old age, Y 
X says that it is “caused by poisons l 
î generated in the intestine.” When V 
Y your stomach digests food proper- I 
I ly it is absorbed without forming A 
T poisonous matter. .Poisons bring f 
I on early old age and premature Z 
Z death. 15 to 30 drops of “Selgel’s X 
J Syrup” after meals makes your t 
i digestion sound. 10 X

• •m
spirm No puffed-up, burning, tender, aching 

feet—no corns or 
callouses

“Tis” makes sore, burning, tired feet 
fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

“Til” draws out the acids and poisons 
that puff up your feet. No matter how
hard you work, Iww long you dance how , T , . . ___. . .
far you walk, or how long you remain Sloan s Liniment should be kept handy 
on your feet, “Tiz” brings restful foot for aches and pains
comfort. “Tiz” is magical, grand, won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart- re-tr jHY wait for a severe pain, an 
ing feet. Ah how comfortable how VW ache> a rheumatic twinge fol-
happy you feel. \ our feet just tingle f T ^ lowing exposure, a sore muscle,
for joy; shoes never hurt or seem tight. scjatiCa,. or lumbago to make you quit 

Get a box of 1 iz now from any wor]C) when you should have Sloan’s 
druggist or department store. End foot Limment handy to help curb It and 
torture forever—wear smaller shoes, keep tepp you actiTe, and fit, and on the job? 
your feet fresh sweet and happy. Just Without rubbing, for it penetrates, ap-
thinkl a whole yearis foot comfort for pjy a bit today to the afflicted part,
a few cents. i Note the gratifying, clean, prompt re

lief that follows. Sloan’s Liniment 
couldn’t keep its mr.jny thousands of 
friends the world over If It didn’t make 
good. That’s worth remembering. All 
druggists—three sizes—the largest is the 
most economical. 85c, 70c, '1.40.

(Made in Canada.)

HITS YOU HARD!Nothing Else is Aspirin
MOTHER!Inconspicuous Figure.

J LWarning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” 
package o’, on tablets, you are not getting 

Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.
Insist upon an unbroken package of-genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

“There Is nothing In his appearance 
to betray the man of genius,” says the 
correspondent. “Just fifty years old, of 
medium weight and sturdily built, with 
black hair and beard that show up 
strongly against a rather sallow com
plexion. Hugo Stines is an inconspicu
ous figure as he slips in and out of the 
Adlon Hotel, his bowler hat tilted slight
ly on one side, one hand in his pocket 
and one or two secretaries followinz 
hard on the heels of their chief. He 
stops ,to speak to no one. He has no 
time for small talk in the lounge with 
other guests. He is a relentlessly effic
ient. cool, human, calculating machine.”

The foundations of the Stinnes’ for
tune were laid by the present Stinnes’ 
grandfather and increased by his father. 
The youth was sent to a gymnasium 
and later worked as a miner and at
tended the School of Mines in Berlin. 
Embarking in business for himself at the 
age of twenty-three, his remarkable 
career begun. He went with success into 
the coal and iron trade, becoming, a 
prorqinent fleure among the magnates of 
Rhenish Westphalia and branched out ; 
into the development o' tramways and : 
electric power in the coal fields.

I But his ‘real great spring to fortune,” | 
I savs the Times, “came with the great 
war”

“His fortune before the war was esti
mated at 40,000.000 gold marks. What 
it is now

Quick relief from 
RHEUMATICon

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

pain

BAUME
BENGUÉ

$

•'-■n

-e- 2
has immediate effect.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$1.00 a tube

THE LEEM'NG MILES CD., LTD. 
MONTREAL

Agents lor Dr. Jules Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN

tSSSo.'-îeiur r39.,™Mca^’"wMV?t rw%d,rk°n,owB„ThratMÆrr.a| S55 

V&‘ ,r.rPr.Cr.«VSLtraut!°tnh,i zri j f ET » woman ease your suffering. I w*n% 
**you to write, and let me tell you of 
my simple method of home treatment,
•end you t m days’ free trial, post- 
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
baa done for them- 

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired .Ça ^
feelings, head- 
ache, back- >
ache, bear- JNy 
Ing down avO»

**>

GALL STONES )Lx Sloan'S
Liniment

sema*
tiens, blad

der weakness, 
constipation, ca

tarrhal conditions, 
pain in the sides, regu

larly or I rregularly, 
bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of internal or
gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of interest 

m life, write to me today for free trial 
treatment.
Mrs. M. Summers* Box 978 Windsor. Onl

“WIARLATTS SPECIFIC"
P’A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at ail Drug Stores or

St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.

z
VAccept “California" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your1 
child is having the best and most harm- : 
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on eacli bottle. 
You must say “California.”

\\Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - 
oss Drug Co. mi

J. W. RBARLATT & CO., 211 Cerrard St. E.t Toronto, Ont. he probably could not say him- 
(. ■sibly UKiO.OiKXOOO marks.”, 

Newspapers now owned by Stinnes are 
said to number at least sixty.

| “People are eagerly asking with what 
1 ultimate object all this colossal wealth 
is being incessantly piled up,” says the j 

; Times correspondent. “Does his pres- i

aBRAY LEY’S
STOMACH and LIVER PILLS

AUie ! BON'OPTO
KSwutiikl1 SharpeBS Vi,ion

%

Soothes and heals the eyes and strength
ens eyesight quickly, relieves inflam- I (V- «
mation in eyes and lids; sharpens | SjUFICIIM ilOHD 
vision and makes glasses unnecessary tr

------The Healthy------
Shaving Soap

Tixore Beautiful by 
using

zHAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION" li %Si

-TABLETS-Price 25 Cents
Jeuibro's Kerpidde
Sold at all Drug 6 Dept. Storea jS iST. JOHN 

N.e. mThe Brayley Drug Co., Ltd. The Want
Ad WayRose Drug Company.

>
,1

FIX STOMACH 
RIGHT UP

“Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
ends Indigestion, Gases, 

Sourness, Acidity

a

Ed. 1879

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene ie at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It ie simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects to 
epidemic?. Recommended for Whooping Conga, 

Spaamedic Croup, Infineon. 
Bronchitis, Cough», Natal 
Catarrh and ÀsthsMi. 
Cresolene has been used 

I for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 

| descriptive booklet.
SOLD BY ORUOOISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO-
Looming-Miles Bldg.

$i

RELIEVES
liAHITUAL constipation

. -i .

I VI

LINIMENT

CHAMBERLAINS

M C 2 0 3 5
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///,11%THE MOTHER
WHO LOVES HER BABY /

BETTER SOON #nd yet is un ortunately not able to rear 
him in Nature's way cannot go wrong if 
she follows the advice of doctors and 
mothers, based on a century's experience, 
and leeds him on " Neave’s Food," which 
ensures uaby being properly nourishi d. 
Being rich in the flt-sh-iorming albuminoids 
and bone-forming salts, it builds hone and 
flesh, assists teething, gives healthy sle.-p, 
and is easily assimilated and digested. If 
your baby is fed on Neave’s Food, he will 
be free from teething troubles, rickets, and 
other similar infant complaints, and will 

healthy, happy and contented, 
facts which should have

y

Raising of the Fallen Instead 
of Preventing Fall.

I
son.Opinions of Canadian Here 

From England
Historic Trinity church, Montreal, was 

re-opened last Sunday, after being closed 
all winter, for a special Easter service 
for the Kiwanis Club. There were 
150 members of the club in attendance.

Canon Almond based his address on 
the last words of Christ on the Cross, 
and the precepts embodied in the Lord’s 
Prayer, which he considered as jointly 
embodying the whole precepts of the 
Christian religion.

Canon Almond said that one difficulty [ 
was that people would contribute to j 
help the fallen, but were not so willing 
to give to keep people from going wrong.

“I believe,” he said, “that ninety per 
cent, of the money collected for chant- has designed the “Frantasie Walts,” all 
able institutions is doing as much harm

tne money b hhIp Ir «riven to enr'^uv resombTanpe to the shimmy. I ne

IsH ,f=v£H2i
Christine solves. We ^ looking for ArtMu^rederfck^ed "a society

lines, that can save the worm. !. . Now the dancing mastersWhile thousands In Montreal were lyiit,by would-be pupils, 
starving physically, mentally and spi ^ ifi t have had to ask the
U&iyheto whUe tU youthful archduke himself to show them

At The conference* now meeting, they

a spiritual resurrection coming. The 
last ten years had been too awful, unless 
they were to bring a spiritual harvest, 
and people should realize that this was 
coming before it was too late.

The world, he said, was quivering with 
As an example,

F. Chappele of Toronto, in 
City Yesterday Told of In
dustrial Matters in Mother
land—Suggestion to Immi
gration Officials

rigrow up
And the e are ,
weight wi'h a mother when choosing her 
baby's food.

Babies thrive onlle$g£!
S#M *» Tim specially Packed for Canada.

Send Sc.for postage of FKBB SAMPLE
0TRATAN-DVNWOODY Cft, Ac-n efo Crmaia
Uiuidorsboa Luo ^uncUng, Winnipeg,

over

mm ?,EnErP/ »mQ
who arrivedmong the passengers

on the S. S. Minnedosa Tuesday
Et Foster Chappell of Toronto, who 

V.J England to attend a meeting 
t hie company after return of the di- 
tetors from Germany. He to of the 
^nloa that "it will not be long until 
acre will be a tremendous business 

with Germany, especially In neu
ral countries. ,

Asked about conditions in England, immigration, which he felt would be of 
,e said that so far as tf* cotton trade great benefit to Canada, namely, that 
vas concerned they were .very bad, lectures be given to the passengers on 
vldch he felt was partly due to the gov- the steamers or literature distributed 
trament holding a large quantity, in among them during the voyage pointing 
Manchester there was considerable ^ tbat the real prosperity to the fund 
nanipulation of cotton companies, he Jn thj< country and the best assistance 
mid, speculators buying them at a low | they c(>uid lend to Canada and the em- 
oriee and refloating them at great profits. ire [n general would be for them to 
In Wales conditions were also bad and stick to the land. He said that great 
the men employed In the mines were work in this line was undoubtedly done 
having to face big reductions in their . ELgeuts in England, but that en route 
Wages. He attributed curtailment of hcre manyj after discuisions with fellow 

itput to the companies not accept- travellers on board, were convinced that 
uus offered by Uoyd George in the ^g^ „f the west were uninviting 
revent large quantities arriving ^ that they would be better In cities. 

The importation of I 
„„ quite extensive and it I 
cheaper than that mined .

! to the men they had 
he said, a reduction of 

eek in their wages, but 
seemed to be taking 

spirit and apparently 
,0 their share In bring- 

nack to normal- They 
j, openly expressing the 
as food was one of the first 
to soar in price It should 

he first to start coming 
lid that so far as he could 

case of manipulation be- 
and labor. His opinion 

thinking men in the labor 
olng much to bring con- 

satisfactory basis and that 
these matters right them-

will give it their benediction, and the 
“Czarda” shows every promise of being 
the dance of the next season.

JUNIORS’ TEA AND SALE.
The junior branch of St. Paul’s church 

W. A. gave a successful tea and sale at 
the residence of the superintendent, Mrs. 
Ross Hanington, in Union street yester
day afternoon and realized $85 for Its 
funds. The colors of the W. A.-, green 
and white, were used In an attractive 
scheme of decoration. At the serving 
table, over which Mrs. Gordon Sancton 
presided, a silver basket with white 
tulips was ornamented with a bow of 
green tulle and white tulips grac< i 
each of the small tea tables. 
Mrs. R. G. Schofield. Mrs. Har
old Allison and Miss Gladys Began were 
in charge of the tea and fourteen of the 
children had charge of the sale of home 
cooking, candy and fancy work- The 
articles on the fancy work table were 
made by the children and were very at
tractive.

AST writing for everyone 
—for men» for women, 
anil children-—for letters, 

smoranda—wherever 
a pen or pencil can be used. 
No points to sharpen — ~ 
points to break — never needs 
shaking. Can be carried in any 
position, and writes the instant 
it touches the paper.

.one

no

Guaranteed forever>
2 kinds—plain or 18-K Gold Bands 
2 prices—$3.00 or $7.50

is

States.
was At the leading dealers.............................. ................... *****

HOW WOMEN BROKE 

HIGH DRESS PRICES^ey

INK PENCILTwenty Million Women Last 
Year “Diamond-Dyed” Some 

Old Garment New
‘he said that his church in Westmount 
hnd been continually filled during Holy 
Week, whUe that day they had over 700 
communicants. To his brother Kiwan- 
lans he left the final thought that there 
werç thousands of people in Montreal as j 
dead as the summer dust, and just as 
contagious, who could only be brought 
to useful life through the influence of 
Christianity. It was an inspiration to 

•' see that the Kiwanis Club, which was 
_ doing so much good work, was observing 

Easter Day by attending service to se- 
1 inspiration for further good work.

Thomas De La Rue & Co., Limited 
3 St. Nicholas Street, 

MONTREAL

follow the simpleAny woman can 
directions In package and diamond-dye 
old, shabby skirts, waists, coats, stock
ings, sweaters, draperies, coverings, 
everything into new. Don*t risk your 
material In a poor dye that streaks or 
spots. Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other 
kind. Tell druggist whether your ma
terial is wool or silk, or if it is cotton, 
linen, or a mixture. 16 rich, fadeless j.\ see

cattle embargo, he said that 
the people were anxious to see 
j they felt it would bring down

PARIS FASHIONS
meat down six

ON SALE 
EVERYWHERE

! cure *

Progressive Australia
And New Zealand

DANCE REVISION
WILL BE DRASTIC >

MOST BIZARREne price of some 
i pound. The argument he heard 
or at the embargo was that the 

iian cattle might bring disease not 
to the consumer, but also to the 
In Great Britain.
expressed the opinion that Eng- 

was arriving at a Basis in the im- 
•en and troubles quicker than any other 

country and from personal investigation 
and observation he was confident that 
before long there would be a change for 
the better. , ,

He offered a suggestion In regard to

Shimmy and Fox Trot to Go 
__"Waltz and Czarda to Be°c:f mr™"

SS’S.fÜtÆ ^ ....................... a.ne-

p.*., ««* ïs 5ïïïr.« fÆfjsjsssra-ïï
and vivid opening of any Paris season judice. xn t' dy uine spirit, accus- the realms of commerce and trade. deavor to lay down the law as to what
occurred at the Auteuil races. Society ar* to handling problems In a big The two young nations are passing of the world shall and shall not
ZZZ continents met to criticize the “ Their energy and enterprise to- from the pastoral to the agr.cu tur^, d<mcc Qnce more they are talking about 
nas x ... i, . .. __B#. la,. >...«1* im two of the most from the sheep and cattle king to the the waltz and are planningnew fashions which are called the most gether have ^ . p inWthe world. In small farmer. A thriving agricultural ^altzesgwith variations which are to take
bizarre on record. ' ?r<!£ .nd Industry their initiative has population means that the commerce of the place 0f the fox trot, tango and shim-

With the sun stringing brilliantly the trade and industry^ tn^r^^ common a Muntry is upon a sure and sound basis,
scene In tlie paddock resembled a com- been P result that the found»- and moreover, there is brought into ex- this aim, light-footed men and
bination of Spanish patio grounds and a senste w,tn inç ^ based in con- istence the proud sense of possession. wQmcn have gathered from every Euro-

| Turkish harem. Crowds of manikins tion >f com^^tearity. i The freedom and average comfort ofthe . country, Mid they are curiously
| from rival dressmakers paraded in latest ftatistician’s figures for conditions of life in Australia attd New nftdent of coming success, for the waltz
styles. Most of them were wearing g the Commonwealth of Zealand are allied with a sense of respoiv- hgg had a great revival both in England

I strings of barbarous jewels, with diapli- the year 1 the overseas sibriity evoked through ownership. A d France. Plain and unvarnished,
1 onous bell-shaped skirts just reaching Australia, we tm ^ {oUow9._ nation that Includes many who are their h(jw they feel the waltz must not be
to their knees. Their bare legs were tr<^® oversea—£96,591,575. own landlords may be trusted to keep dge. thelr profession might suffer; so
visible above the low sandels which per- head—£18 16s. 10d- In check experimental and aangerousjn- frQm Amsterdam comes a new Bos-
mitted glimpses of toes bedecked withi I“P oversea—£148,578,810. terferenoe with the national progrès..- Southern France has sent a repre
diamond and ruby strings. I Exports ov d_£28’^s 5(L This is a sound reason why Australia totive to demonstrate what he calls

Apart from the usual array of mon- Expor_ trade—£247,165485. and New Zealand are so keen to have ^ llSeuTenir Waltz,” and Mme. Lefort,
ocled women othgr innovations included Total __ 2s- 8d. more and more men on the land, and for 0j the best-known Paris teachers,
shoes fasi.ioned from cobra and rattle- ^ota P* 7Paland the statistics are»— them to use that land to capacity. j 
snake skins, jeweled gloves and diamond For ^ew Zealand situated as they are, both Australia ».
studded Hindu robes and turbans- The Imports—10d- and New Zealand depend for much of I
corset makers’ crusade to re-introduce Imports per neau their prosperity upon oversea trade. The]
wasp waists to apparently doomed to Exports xot»,» . ■ ^ M exploitation of oversea markets postu-
faihire, although many men sported j Exports per g lates that they must buy if they want to
dainty corsets. Total trad^-£7i’ 9s. 8d. sell. Throughout the commercial coun-

T°tal Par heS“ mav be eilbei}e4 tries of the earth there is a desire to 
From capacity of trade with other countries, and it only

the vast buying and selling cp J knowledge of the markets
Ç™™°onf /=w Zealand XuTralla, awaiting development for Australia and 

°»?1 iTrmfnd figures, a population of New Zealand to increase their import 
five ’and TquartT^m and New and export trade in greater volume.
Zealand with one and a quarter miUiorn---------------
The extent and variety of the natural < 
resources of the two countries may be 
gauged by the export totals quoted 
fbove- The immense range of products 
and commodities required by the well-| 
to-do citizens of Australia and New 
Zealand may be grasped by reading, 
through the import statistics for the 
month of November, published on an
other page in this issue. Few countries 
are so^sperous. Taking the Common
wealth Pof Australia alone, the deposits 
for cheque-paying banks for 1919 
amounted to £247,898,081. A truer in
dex of the general financial standing of 
the community may perhaps be gathered 
from the savings bank figures of the 
Commonwealth for 1919, which a .

Number of depositors—3,052,885.
Total deposits—£129,643,467.

depositor—£42 14s. lid. 
llpad of population—£24
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The pure tinfoil 

s Life Saver package
is a simple thing— 
but it guarantees 
the fresh crispness 

of every Life Saver, to the 
last one in the package.

Sib mVivid

BJ

o

« As you remove one or more 
Life Savers from a package, by a gentle 

of the thumb nail between« pressure
the mints, re-seal the package by folding 
back the slightly tom tinfoilr~7tiere 

Is only one- You can cany them then for any length of thne 
and find their palate-pleasing flavora aa eatie- 
fying as when you munched the first one. Buy 
Life Savers wherever candles are sold.cJellO m MADE IN CANADA *t PRESCOTT, Oat.

*Canada's 
Most Famous 
Dessert "

Made mt
**%»&**« m <p:.

Equally delightful SU# 
re freshing is Infants- 
Delight BORATgD 

Talcum Powder.

,■»>

A3 ;

1

J 1
%

% L I
INFANTS-DELIGHT!fa

^4LCUMI

Ah r

!
!

% «,i

Hear o 
Voice!

ii

purey
>2Average per 

Average per 
14s. 2d.

I
T\ /TORE beautiful than a 
|Y1 sweet silver bell,—more 
exquisite than any other musi
cal sound in the world,—is the 
human voice when it is pure.

But rare I Extremely rare I 
Mr. Edison tested 3800singers. 
Only 22 sang pure notes.

%j|8gttgais»iVI POLICEMAN NOT
ENEMY OF CHILD

v- I

York Officer Tells 
Mothers How to Keep Jail- j 
birds Out of Family

New A
Nature's gift to every baby—the 
rightful dower of every woman 

—a clear, attractive skin can best be 
protected and kept beautiful by Infants- 
Delight — a soap, mild, fragrant and 
refreshing—fine-textured, and delicate
ly perfumed.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA

qKe NEW EDISON
for 63 !1/ years*warned Police Captain Patrick Harding, 

addressed a court room full ot
y Phonograph aOtth a Soulm

Come in and hear Case, 
Hempel, Chalmers, and other 
artists Mr. Edison has picked 
for their purity of tone. The 
New Edison Re-Creates these 
magnificent voices so perfectly 
that there is no difference be- 

Re-Created voice and 
original voice. It gives you 

j their every enchanting beauty.

who
m“uT wrong,” he said. “You make the Q, »a£© ftlld 

little ones think the police are their l nloCOItlO
enemies. When they are little they run WllOie&ülIIO 
from us. When they get bigger they V-Ly fQOO.
throw bricks at us behind our backs. ___ » ..re
When they’re grown they may become
g “To many mothers try to quiet their dlCfCSlcd

fretful children by telling them a ‘big, - 9
policeman will get them if they, 

don’t watch out’ 1
“Policemen are not cruel. They like 

little children. Teach your kids the cop
per on the beat is their friend who will: 
look out for them and you won t have 
any jail-birds in the family.”

The meeting was called by the cap
tain to establish better relations between 

the families in hto>

FREE!
Mr. Eiliaon’s fa
vorite portrait I 
The famoue pen- 
etch in g by 
Franklin Booth, 
12 x 19 inchea Infants DelightGiven to every- 

who votesone
In our "most-in
teresting per
son” contest.

tween ît’s wcanua 
cToilet Soap.

mean j3crtlc4Ù 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk
t

W. H. Thome & Co., Limited
!£§S5Ejtl*DrX® Vf/J «•jSt. John, N. B. r@ y<

the policemen and 
district

*< f

»

L

YPOOR DOCUMENT■? t
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A True Feeling 
of Comfort is 
Assured You in a

a
Coopered for Comfort

It is a feeling that you are 
perfectly fitted; that the cap 

ecomes you in every way; that 
it is the season’s latest style 
and that It will give you the 
greatest value for your money. 
Buy a Cooper and you buy the 
best.

I

Sold at the Best Shops.

COOPER CAP CO.
Canada’s Oldest Cap Makers 8

260 Spadlna Ave. - Toronto

i
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=71Want Ads. on These Pag*
Will be Read by More People I 

Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

----- ------maMKM—Bite

tsnSROBBEfi

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cast, with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Claes 

of Advertising.
76» Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1920, Was 14,181

ton; Cash in Ad’One Cent and a Half a Word Each No Discourt. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LETf

WANTED—MALE HEL.AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE-GENERAL WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS
WANTED—YOUNG MAN, NOT Uh 

der 18 years of age, to act as assista 
shipper. Apply Box Y 118, Times.

28674—4-

WANTED — FOR ONE WEEK, A w * vTpn__ft'RÇT CT ASS EXP1
girl with thorough practical experience Machinist for repair work

on hand-knitting machine, ™ St David dr^Box Y UT, Ti^Offlce, Cifv 
___________ ____________1 8865?^*-

WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES IM- WANTED—EXPERIENCE» SALE,- 
mediately for Prince Wm. Hotel ma|1 to handle a high grade Une c

joooa—« Ji piinM and musicai instruments, on 
with knowledge of miisic preferred. Fo 
full particulars apply in own ham 
writing to Carr’s Music Store, Mail 
street, Sussex, N. B- 28648—4—

FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 
Truck, 1920 Model. Phone M. 8471-11.

23549—4—3

FOR SALE—2Vi STORY HOUSE, FOR SALE-SODA WATER OUT- 
freehold 22 St David street. Apply fit. One large Marble Fountain, one 

66 St David street. 28640—4—6 charging outfit, rocker, hose, pressure
-----------------------——- and safety valve, and couplings, twelve

FOR SALE—AT EPWORTH PARK, glass holders, three steel ten gallon cy- 
Fumished Summer Cottage, verandah unders, <->ne automatic Carbonator with 

two sides, large fire place in Uving room, electric motor. This outfit is worth over 
Phone Main 4485. 2868T—4—2 £750. Owner through sickness cannot
---------------- - „ . -, . DT’tvnv operate them any more. For quick sale

IjOTS FOR SALE AT MARTINON $150 phone M. 1966, Titan Filling Sta- 
and East St. John. Furniture stored y 23697—4—5

in separate bins. Apply Parkinson s Cash
Store, 118 Adelaide street. Phorm*^ FQR gALg _ MAN’S

----- ---------- coaster brake. 'Ten dollars, 156 City
23646—4—1

TO LET—FLAT FOUR ROOMS. 
Apply 61 Paradise Row.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO DO 
Posting, Filing.—Bradstreets, Canadian 

Life Bldg. 23650—4—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
38641—4—2liott Row.

23644—8—31
FOR SALE—AN OUT OF TOWN 

resident has left with us his late model
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 181 

Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.
28661—4—1

TO LET—2 FLATS, 8 ROOMS EACH 
Ford Sedan newly painted, complete Tuesdays^nd Fridayfcln bfseeTTo

s-s* K *62 »_____ ^±±:a
City Road.

St.
23524—3—31 FLAT TO LET—LOWER FLAT OR^Rwm^md Bed^om,™DpaddIirit. 

six rooms at East St. John, $16 per
! month. East St. John Building Co., |_________________ —-------------- -—------------
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St., Phone M 4248.; -pQ let—BRIGHT AIRY FURN-

__________________  23663—4-3 ighed Room> suitable for two or three.
TO LET—ATTIC FLAT, 27 BRUS- Main l*92-12. 8 Coburg street. ^ 

sels. Possession May 1st, $9 per month. j ___________

5l£ï.Bc,r^^n;3i™“Ær" “S?
Chevrolet, Model 460; one 6 Cylinder 6 TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS UF'^ fj$T _ TWO FURNISHED 
Passenger MeLaughlm, completely over- building 74 Prince Wm. street, with I ï™, young couple- Phone M. 
hauled These are bargains and must „se of freight elevator. Heated by hotlos£’?,mS 1 X g 23526-3-81
be sold quicldy. AV B; Walsh, 669 , water, electric lights, suitable for of- 
Main street. 28227—3—31 : flees, warehouse or light manufacturing.

Rent $500. Apply to E. L Jarvis.
28596—4—5

28585—4—5
FOR SALE — FIFTY 30 x 81/, NON- 

skid double service tires, guaranteed, 
$12.00 each. Express prepaid when cash 
accompanies order. United Auto Tire 
Co, Ltd, St. John, N. B, 104 Duke St

28877-4-7

BICYCLE, WANTED — CHAMBERMAID, SAL- 
ary $20 per month, with room and 

board.
Hotel.

FOR SALE—ALL YEAR ROUND Road, lower button.
House at Fair Vale, with concrete------------------------

~i).r full size of house, five minutes FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
from Station, Including 3 lots of cleared Carriage, 28 St Patrick street, 
land 50 x 940 each, large Barn, Hen 28680—4—1
Houses, etc. For further particulars sp- I
ply to Robert F. Goodrich, City Stables, FOR SALE—MASON & HAMLIN 
Phone Main 1866 or Rothesay Cabinet Organ, Grand Piano, Lounges,
(evenings). Immediate possession « «- othcr artide!. Phone M 990-11.

‘ qui red. 2355(4-4-5

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
28695—4—2

WANTED—GIRL WHO HAS HAD WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF 
several years experience at Ledger fe°r for Reo truck. References re 

Work. G. E Barbour Company, Limit- qmred. Steady job for right man.-J 
29618 1 2 Marcus, Dock street

WANTED — CHAMBER MAID. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK— 
Netherwood School, Rothesay. We nced -vou to make socks °n tlie

23553-4- 5 fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex-
___________I perience unnecessary ; distance immater-

WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND ial; positively no canvassing; yam sup- 
Candy Counter. Apply Woods Fruit plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dey< 2C 

Store, 37 Waterloo. 23576—4—1 Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED — THREE SA1 
Part salary and commis»' 

lagher, Park Hotel.

WANTED—BOY TO 
cels. Apply Two B

sels street;

28655—4-:ed.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM^ 303 

FURNISHED

28638—4—6
FOR SALEM» GOOD USED CARS 

always on hand. Firm’s cars guar
anteed- Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street

PROPERTY FOR ^ CLOTHES FOR SALE. FROM 2 TILL
5,^123 King Street K 2354(4-4-1

ROOMS, 848 UNION 
28424-4-2

TO LET—FURNISHED FURNACE- 
heated room. Apply 14 Peters St.

28401-4-2

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1466.

8—14—T.f.

StT.f.
FOR SALE — 285 GAL- UNDER 

Ground Gasoline Tank, 28 Thome 
Ave. Phone 1028 M.

FOR SALE — BROWN 
Babv Carriage. Phone Main 1871-21. 

y 28581-4-1

SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
eleetriesFOR

contained house, ten room»,
Seen from two to four, 198 

28547—8—31

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage St Supply Co., 
62 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tt

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. DUF- 
23500—3—81

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK— 
We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter, exper
ience unnecessary; distance Immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied; 
particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

28646—4—5 ferin Hotel.
and bath.

WICKERWentworth street TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
gentleman, 198 Duke street.
8 28288—3—81

APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE - FURNISHED CAMP, 

small family» Kennebeccasls Beacli

Apply P. O. Drawer, 460.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO APART- 
ments, furnished and unfurnished, 

Germain street, modern. For appoint
ment phone Main 4269-11.

FOR SALE—FARM WAGON, 2 IN. 
Axle. Phone M. 1948-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Peters street 28164—4—6

36
WANTED—MAN FC

finishing, also first cl 
holsterer. Emery's, 12t

23590—4—5
4—2TO PURCHASE 28662—4—6------------------------ - . — n,m> FOR SALE-HIGH CLASS INCU-

FOR SALE—SMALL FARM, WITH, bator, gjgo prepared Clam Shell for 
dwelling and bams, Mahjgany road, HenJ and chicks, Beef Scrap. W. C. 

for sale or to rent Also eight-room RothweU u Water street St. John, N.

___________________
28471-4-4 FOU SALE—MEDIUM AND HIGH 

"TV. I Grade Exceblor In lots to suit buyers. 
AV '—Murray Brothers, Warehouse 104 Erin i 

street; Phone Main 2882.

MILLINER WANTED TO TAKE 
full charge of department in out-of- 

town store. Apply, stating experience, 
to Brock St Paterson, Ltd.

PLACES IN COUNTRYTO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
centrally located, $60 per month. Ad

dress “Apartment” Box 468, City.
28587-

BUY LAYING 
Hens. Phone Main 3177-11, between 

28642—3—31

WANTED — TO 1 WANTED AT ONCE — 
pressing and repairing. T 

makers, also girl as helper < 
G. 90, Time».

TO LET—COTTAGE AT RBN- 
forth, partly furnished. Main 1939-21.

28599—4—30

5 and 7 evenings. 5 28463-4-2
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GLASS 

Office Partition, about 50 feet. P. O.
23577

TO LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSEKEEP- 
ing apartment. (Furnished or unfur

nished). At 28 Sydney St,

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 
Chamber Maid. Asia Hotel, Mill St.

28286—8—31
SHOEMAKER WANTS 

class man only may 
wages to the right man. 
Rising, King St. store.

TO LET—ON C. N. R., ONE ROOM 
Cottage. Could be screened off in two 

or three rooms. Lots of light; $60 for 
Apply P. O. Box 1088.

28600—3—81

Box 542. 1

consist of good house, large bam. For 
quick sale, $8,700. Apply Taylor « 
Sweeney, Real Estate Broker», Globe At
lantic Building, opposite Post Office. 
Telephone No. M. 2696. 26860-3-1

28482-4-7WANTED — TO BUY SEC ON D- 
hand roadster or five passenger of a 

better-make car. Must be in first class 
condition and good bargain. Will pay 
cash. Write Times Y 110.

28564—4—5 WANTED 
and Waitress. Western House, West 

23260—8—81

KITCHEN WOMANiTO LET—FURNISHED TWO ROOM- season, 
ed apartment Phone Main 1820.

28296—4—1
FOR SALE—EXCELSIOR MOTOR 

152 Paradise 
28162—4—4

WANTED—COMMERCIAL 
eler for maritime provinces, 

gents furnishings and clothi 
those who have had experienct 
ply. Box Y 107, care Times.

End.
Cycle. Can be seen 

Row.
TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE. 

Phone M. 1562-41.23578 4 1
TOR SALS — CROWN STREET FOR SALE—BELL PRIZE PIANO, 

Property Two family house with i nearly new, $375, original cost $700; 
large vacant lot on corner of Elliott row.: g]*, Wilton Squares $75 each, Wilton 
City leasehold, $20 per year for double stair Carpet $45. Owner leaving town, 
lot Price $34*60. Apply Taylor & Apply evenings, 10 Champlain street 
Sweeney. Real Estate Brokers, Globe West. 28486—4—31
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office. -------
Telephone No. M. 2596. 9885^4-1, l^Tto-

V 28441-4-2

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—TO PURCHASE, HOUSE, 
two or three family, central preferred.

28621
FURNISHED FLATS 281

ROOMS TO LETM. 1338-11. 1 WANTED—GIRL, NO WASHING, 20 
Pond. 28678—4—6 A SELF-RESPECTING MAN 

ambition is beyond his present 
tion, might find more congenial 
ment with us, and at the san 
double his Income. We require 
of clean cut character, sound hi 
and body, of strong personality 
would appreciate a life’s position 
a fast growing concern, where inc 
would be rewarded with far above 
age earnings. Married man pref 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, ltw 
Prince William street.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em, immediate possession, Duke St, 

West. Phone W. 543-81.
WANTED—TO BUY A CASH RSr 

gister that will register as high as 
$10 or more. Give particulars and price, 
to Box G 81, Times Office.

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, 184 City 

28681—4—2
WANTED—NURSE, REFINED, Ex

perienced woman to take care of child 
three years old. Phone Main 3886

28647—4—6

rooms
Road, top bell.
TOLET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, central, bath, 
electrics and telephone. Box Y 109, 

28555—4—1

28635—4—2

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, immediate possession If neces

sary. Box Y 108, Times. 23594—4 -1

3—23—T.f.FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE ! lo£ 
—Situated Magazine street, rentals $15 I 

per flat Price $1,700. An exceptional 
value at the price. For further partic
ulars apply Taylor St Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build
ing. opposite Post Office. Telephone M.
2596- 28358—1—1

WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
er. Phone M. 2672 or deliver to 820 

Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg St Co.
22408—4—11

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
Child out afternoons or after school. 

Mrs, J. B. Hamm, 78 Dorchester. Phone 
28677—8—81

FOR SALE — GENTLEMAN’S 
Dress Suit, 281 Union street. TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 

flat for summer months. Modern, suit
able for couple or small family. Box G 

23226—8—81

Time».
428291

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, 1666-21. 
Phone Main 8872-21.ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 

Overcoats .from our 30 branches
_____  throughout Canada will be sold at $14

FOR SALE—LOT 50x150, CORNER each. Odd trousers $3.95. In many 
Cltv Une and WoodvUle Road, West, cases this price is less than 1-8 their

Annlv W 482-81 23222—3------ 31 i actual value. Merchants buy these
Apply W. 482-84.______^------------ goods for re-sale to their customers.
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE wise men will buy 2 or 8 suite and an 

near Sandy Point, on Kennebecasls overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
Riven. Uving room, kitchen and four Charlotte street.—English St Scotch
bedrooms. Running water. Large ver- Woollen Co. 22214—4 10

. andahs. Suitable for club house. Also 
Building Lots in same locality. Bowyer 
S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

rooms.79, Times. 23440-4-2 WANTED — A GOOD RELIABLE
-------  | general maid to go to Montreal. High-

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. | est wages. References required. Apply 
—R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union St 84 Sydney street

<,114-1921

LOST AND FOUND
28548—4—2HOUSES TO LET SITUATIONS VACANT23226—4—5FOUND—IN STORE ONE SEAL 

Muff. Ross Drug Store, 100 King St.
28694—4—2

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, to go to Westfield early 

in April. Apply Mrs. A. B. Pipes, 18 
Garden street, telephone M 4631.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, completely furnished, all mod

ern conveniences. May to October. Box 
28570—4—5

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ural ted, 48 Currie Bldg, 869 
College street, Toronto.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOUND—IN IMPERIAL THEATRE, 
Muff. Owner must 

pay for ad. Apply
prove property and , Y 111, Times.
Iheatre. 8~81TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH-

LOST — PARCEL CONTAIN 1 N G I summer months, situated Duke street, ou‘ boa^;. a‘3° T*™ „ “uvhhiT 
Silk Gloves, Lace Collar and Cuffs- j between Charlotte and Sydney, also keeping, electrics, bath. Mrs. ’ „

Finder please Phone 2991-41. I three unfurnished rooms. For further tombera.
28559—3—31 particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney,

Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, opposite'Post Office. Telephone 
No. M. 2596. 23857—4—1

28595—4—1
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As

sist housework and take baby out In 
afternoons. Apply in person, 216 Duke 
street 28642—4-1

CLOTH! CLOTHI CLOTH!— DO 
your women folks need materials in 

23258—4—7 good qualities for their dresses and
_____________ —---------------suites? We have thousands of yards that
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE Wili be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 

with owners having properties for sale j half regular price, In goods 64 to 66 
in the city and suburbs. No charge un- i inches wide. This is an excellent op
less we make sale. No sole agency. port unity to get materials in better 
East St. John Building Ca, Ltd., 60 qualities than usually found In women’s 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4848. [fabrics and also take care of the chil-

S—7—T.f. i dren’s needs. Call at our store address, 
28 Charlotte street—English & Scotch 
Woollen Company. 22216—4—10

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1» TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard ServiceJ> 7 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply 28 Orange street.STORES and BUILDINGS 28530—4—4

NEWS NOTES ABOUT WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
assist with housework. Aptly 1 Dunn 

avenue, ’phone West £05-21.

TO LET—SHOP, CORNER OF BRI- 
tain and Charlotte. Apply on prem- 

23698—4—8

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS i {oT summer months, situated Douglas

Terms May 1st to October 1st. 
| Nice cosy home in a desirable section of 

Among other bequests in the will of Douglas avenue. For further particulars 
Dr. J. F. Tufts was a legacy of $1,000 apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
for the WoHville Baptist church. Prof. Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, op-

private SALE. HORSES,ETC onte T'ltph»iS£—;
BEGINNING FRIDAY, APRIL h _ nHTVING HORSE. Rev- J' H. Rushbrooke, of London, !____

Wilton, 185 yards Axminster, 12 yards FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, SET ; the Baptist World Alliance as Baptist 
Axminster stair carpet; 1 plate-glass of Harness Rubber Tire Carriage-. Commissioner for Europe, 
mirror, 5x5% feet; private bath fittings, . , William Fudge, Westmorland I Rev. C. Omngton Hewlett has. been
three pieces (new) ; gas range, kitchen 28567—4—2 called to the pastorate of the Andovcr-
range, gas heater, hall racks, three-piece ___________________—-----------------------! Perth field and expects to take up his
leather den set, chairs, pictures, curtains, FQR SALE—SINGLE AND STAN- work there about the first of May. For 
and fittings ; beds, 300 yards linoleum, hope carriages, express wagon, deliv- four years he has given faithful and ef- 
50 house plants, and many other useful ery and driving pungs. Heavy driving ficient service to the church on the Bath 
articles. 28629-4-2 harness. Phone 8149-11. 256 St. James field.

28396-4-2

11—18—1921
ises.avenue.

(Maritime Baptist.) 28618—8—81 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD 
business stand. Phone Main 1401.

28666—4—4
WANTED — MAID, GENERAL--------------------------------- --—---------- -

house work, good wages. Apply even- WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
ings. References. Dr. C. M. Pratt, 376 tour desires position. Box Y 114» 
Main street 28488—4—4 Times. 29688—4—2

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

HOUSE- WANTED — EXPERIENCED GROC- 
ery Clerk desires position. Apply Box 

Y 116, Times.
TO LET MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Small family. Apply Mrs. 
George Keeffe, H86 Douglas Ave.

■

88682-^—2TENDERS TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN MOD- 
em Brick Building; location central. 

Phone Main 1401.
23385-4-2 WANTED—EXPERIENCED HARD- 

ware Clerk desires position, 8 years 
experience. Box T 115, Times.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the office of the Common Clerk, City
Hall, addressed to him and marked TO LET—CRESCENT GROVE PIC- 
“Tenders for Painting Ferry Steamer nje Grounds, Grand Bay. Open for 
“Governor Carleton,” up to noon Satur- j pjcnicg. G. A. Watters, owner. Make 
day, April 2nd., 1921. arrangements with C. P. R. early.

A cash deposit of five per cent of the 
estimated full value of the contract at 
the price named in tender will be re- 

Since early in the war Rev. J. B. qu|red The City does not bind itself 
Hogan has been serving in connection to accept the lowest or any tender.

, with the Military Y. M. C. A- For ! Specifications can be seen at the office 
. ! more than a year he has been attached 0f the Ferry Superintendent, 51 Water 

to the military Sanatarium at Kentville. gt City.
His term of service there will soon end st John, N. B„ March 28th, 1921. 
and he is anxious to return to the re- T. H. BULLOCK,
gular pastoral service. Cimmissioner.

A copy of tlie catalogue of the New
ton Theological Institution has recent
ly come to hand. In the list of gradu
ates who are candidates this year for the 
degree of master of theology there are
twenty-one names, and six of these are in the fall of 1916 and the following 
maritime men and graduates or former year was granted a license to preach by 
students of Acad.a-Clarence Frank his home church. His college course was 
Bleakney, Bridgewater, Mass ; Guy Gar- interrupted bv a year of war service, 
field Bleakney, Braintree Mass.; Her- After his retllVn Ms health precluded his 
bert John Blosse, River Hebert, N. S.;

28664—4—4 WANTED — FEMALE PASTRY 
cook. Apply 164 Carmarthen.

23634-28408-4-2

W AIN a Eu—GENERAL MAID. FAM- 
ily of two. Apply 289 Princess St.

23402-4-2

YOUNG LIADY BOOKKjBBPBIK 
with six years experience, desires posi 

tion. Excellent references and willing (
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE-j ? US^mls ^ ^ ^ ^ * 

ferencee, 200 Wentworth street

23580—4—5

4-
St.FOR SALE—OAK LIBRARY TABLE 

—Morris Chair, Mahogany Tea Table, 
Centre Table, Arm Chair and Chairs, | 
Kitchen Table, Brass Fender. Phone 

23667—4—2

WANTED 28818—4—11 EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR. CA‘ 
keep any car in good order. Box 24 

Times.WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL— 
Apply evenings. Mrs. R. F. Finley, 

247 Duke street.

28588—8—:WANTED — GENTLEMAN ROOM- 
er, private family. Breakfast if de- 

28639—4—6Main 8682. WANTED—POSITION BY ROTAR 
sawyer or millwright Address Be

28414-4
“THERE IS 

BUT ONE 
HOME 
THE HOME 
YOU OWN"

28287

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Mrs. Fred P. 

Elkin, 107 Leinster street. 23288—4—1

1sired. Tel. 918-21.I
FOR SALE-PARLOR SUITE AND 

Range. Phone 8758-11. 28588-4—1 j <3. 91, Times.WANTED—STORE WITH FLAT, 
central. Tel. M. 3782-22.ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller. 28579—4—528586-4-1FOR SALE — BRASS BED COM- 
plete, also Kiddie Cot. Phone 2016.

23574—4—5.
WANTED-HOUSE MAID. REFER- 

ences required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, 28 Garden street

I WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD, 
gentlemen, 72 Germain St.

28271 123572—4—1

WANTED—A FLAT, 6-7 ROOMS, 
immediately or first May. Write P. O. 

Box 1227.

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL 
Range, with Hot Water tank, $40, at ; 

East St John. M 2287-81.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Also woman for family 
washing every Monday. Mrs. R. H. 
Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave.

il28540—8—81 23548—4—1 1
The home you own can have 

many of the conveniences that go 
with the modem house. The 
rooms arranged so that they will 

many footsteps and make less

immediate resumption of study. How- WANTED — BY GENTLEMAN, 
Leonard Harris Crandall, Chipman, N. ever> j,e entered college again after good-sized furnished room, heated, 

: Ross. Cmpmaii Latori, Matapan, Christinas and continued until May, lighted, with running water or bath at-
Muss.; and 1 iioinas Sherrard Roy, Lou- 1920. Then he was ordered to the sana- tached preferred. Apply Box Y 112,
don. Ont. tarium at Kentville, where In spite of Times Office.

1 or0,1 to Baptists have lost one of their ^ care he steadily grew worse, and a 
outstanding laymen by the death of few- weeks before his death he was al- 
William Davis, founder of tlie Wil- lowed to return home, where he would 
liam Davis Co pork packers He ^ surrounded by the loving ministra-
was in his ninetieth year. One of his tlons „f hu own family. He passed away
recent benefactions was the gift to Me- on March jg
Master of Wallingford Hall as a resid- Easter Sunday was a day of inguther- 
ence for the women students of the Uni- in jn the citv churches. At the Ger- 
versity. His subscription to the For- m^n atreet c'hurch Pastor Poole bap- 
ward Movement was- $20,000. tized seventeen. Others are awaiting the

Rev. F. L. Burnett has accepted a call ordinance Or Hutchinson baptized 
to the Pleasantville-Dayspring field fourteen at Main street. At the Central 
When the war broke out he was one of

23216—a—31

BUSINESS FOR SALE Perfect Vision I

CHINA, CROCKERY PACKING.— 
Phone M. 2872—81.

BUSINESS FOR SALE — BOOKS, 
Stationery and News Stand, etc., Good 

Would make

28598—1—1 If you must depend on an 
ficial aid to restore failing v" 
ion, why not have the f 
that’s none too good? 
is no method of fitting 
give you more ease or 
or satisfaction than OUK 
examination more thorov. 
no lenses more perfectly grounu 
or accurately centered; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services 
dered. Examinations free.

save 
work.

Build a home that your family 
will be proud of.

Lumber for homes much cheaper

28578—4—5
WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

apartment about four rooms, with 
hath, for three or four months from May 
1st. West Side preferred. Apply Box 

23272—4—1

location, 92 Wall street, 
good side line. Call evenings.

23573—4—1 PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of tlie Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick. 
Tlie object of the bill is to provide for a 
bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens 
in tlie Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a 
fire engine and equipment, and 
the erection of an engine I10 
hined building to be used for Parish ] 
purposes, and to ratify an advance made: 
by the County Treasurer to the Fire 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and 
also for power to extend the fire dis
trict and to Issue bonds for the pay
ment of fire hydrants and other neces
sary work.

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. 
1921.

now.
G 87, Times.’PHONE MAIN 4893.r __ N

OO WANTED—AUTO OWNERS TO
have their cars overhauled at own gar

age; engine fitter, Royal Air Force man. 
Moderate charge. Phone 1S40-21.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co. 28228—3—31

also forLimited
65 Erin Street.

, , - . , church Pastor F. H. Bone had the joy
the first to respond to Ills country s call, Qf baptizing thirteen candidates. Pastor girls, room in country house along 
serving as stretcher bearer in many hot G D Hudson received fourteen mem- urban route throughout summer. 1 
engagements. Finally he suffered from ^ into ^ fellowship of the Victoria kitchcn privileges. , 
shell shock and returned home with ser- strect church. At the Tabernacle church t to Box Y 62, Times, 
ions nervous trouble. eight were baptized by Pastor A. L.

Rev. A. 1. Dykeman has tendered his Tedford One received the ordinance in_________■;_____i___i—=
resignation as pastor o£ Zion church, the Waterloo street church at the hands 
Yarmouth. We are sorry to learn that of pastor j 3 Gray, and one was bap-I Isaac Brindley nt the Ludlow street 
this action was taken on the advice of tized b Pastor .Tenner at Charlotte church. Pastor C. T. Clark of Fairville 
his physician. Pastor Dykeman grows strcet. Seven were baptized by Pastor ( administered the ordinance to eight, 
old so /Slowly that one is apt to forget 
that already he has rendered over forty : 
years of pastoral service.

The church at Newcastle has found a : 
successor to Rev. E- A. Kinley in the I 
person of Rev. F. E. Bishop, now pastor I 
of the Florenceville field.

The death of Lewis S. Bezanson, of 
Goldboro, cuts short a life which was
full of promise for the work of the .1 z-x 1 If 11 
Kingdom. He entered Acadia tflC UâK li&ll, .

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS
sub- 

loard 
Write stating 

tf.

use or a com-

If You Are ren

in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 

, qualified.

C. A. RALSTON
STEAM ENGINE

15 H.P.
8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530.
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. na.

FOR SALE 
$375.00

t. f.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L-, K. C, 
County Secretary.

r.Good order. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS^
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

ae 22062-4-9OFFICES TO LETCan be seen running.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B.

Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up 
to suit tenants. Apply at once oh premises or at

3-23-tf

FARMERS, ATTENTION — SEVER- 
al loads Fish Heads, at H. P. Robert

son’s Fish Curing Establishment, can be 
hauling

1-23 Broad St
The Want awav of same.

<33290—4-1
had for the IUSE TeL M. 203 and 204

Ad Way
Vt l\
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SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
thinking of opening a special account of some kind 

about it. If so, consult us andSHOPS II OUGHT TO KM Duke StreetPerhaps you are
and are a little uncertain as to how to go 
we will gladly help you to solve your problems.

We take special care to see that Joint Accounts and Trust Accounts

of all descriptions are properly opened.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1856 

Assets Over Thirty-three Millions.
Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

Leasehold property. T wo eight- 
room flats, bath and electrics. Lower 
flat furnace heated. Total rentals 
$9 to. An excellent purchase at 
$6,000. Terms.

It The Pulp 
and Paper 
Industry 
Sound?

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
Johnston it Ward (successors to r. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

New York, Nov. 80. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

Allis Chalmers .... 87% .................
Am Beet Sugar .... 40% *1% *1%

‘ A m Can Com

East St. John Bui’ding Co., Ltd
60 Prince William Street

’Phone M. 4248 ^It prevailing liquida
tion in Industrial com
mon
settled your belief In 
the fundamental 
strengh of the pulp and 
paper Industry, write 
ro'v for Investment
it***.
The current number dle-
■n----- dourly end briefly the
ereeent poeitlon of the in
dustry and tires reasons for 
the necessity of new indus
trial financing*
It is not only lntereednt 
reading, but will greatly 
strengthen your confidenceIn Canadian lnd
A letter will add your name 
IQ our mailing list»

SECOND-HAND GOODS New
ashes removed R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.stocks has undo %29% 30

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Am Car & F..........123% ....
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur | Am Locomotive .... 86(4 87

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- : Am Smelters ............. 87(4 36*/s
cycles, guns, revolvers, arid tools, etc. ■ Am Sumatra
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Am Woolens ........... 73(4 83(4
46 Dock street. Phone 4170. . Anc. Copper ........... 86(4 86(4
WANTED TO PURCHAS^-GhN-|AteW^“o —• ••; •

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- : Baldwin j<x.0 ........... 99% 8»%
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Beth gteel B " 59 y4 . ggy,
paif 'cidl^ltte Kffi Canadian Pacific ...118% 113% 

street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4*38.

removed-phone^ MAIN Brookville87 !
86%
80(4
83(4
35%
81 ye
84%
89(4
58V,

113%
88%

ASHES
1659-81.

soy, Modern residence of ten rooms. 
Bath, electrics, hot water heating, set 
tubs, five open fireplaces. Two and 

half acres land; fruit trees; bam. 
Four minutes to station ;

A very fine

8i) Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our 

I 36 St. James Street, Montreal, will be located at
171 St. James Street,
MONTREAL, QUE.

auto storage Head Office, formerly at

stttet- Phone 668.

one
garage.
fifteen to street cars, 
property at a reasonable price.Sydney

89%40Central L Co
| Crucible Steel .......... 89(4 8Vy*

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- jGen Motors ................  18% 18%
ies and'Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 74%

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry,. Gooderich Rubber .. 87(4 87%
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. | Kenecott Copper .. 17% 17%
Call or write Dominion Second Hand Lackawanna Steel .. 53 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. |Mex Petrol 
Phone M 4372. |N Y Central

Northern Pacific .... 79% 79(4
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- |Pan Am Pete........... 70% 71%

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, « Reading ........................70Vi 71%
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, ; Bep ^ 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- gt Paid

prices prid. Cali :Suutnern Paciflc .... 75%
jSoutnern Ry 
Studcbaker .
Union Paciflc 
U S Steel ....
Pierce Arrow

8ft'/B
18%BABY CLOTHING JOHNSTON -“WARD«try.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William St.

74%
87ya
17%

Woiftoo. loos' street* T°n-M921

105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.foya! Securities

Corporation 

24 It I M I T » D

53/358%
1467s 146% 145

71%71%71
Military Road

Two-family leasehtÿ, with two 
. Flats five rooms 

Hot and cold water In upper

79%
71% I

I70% ST. JOHN, N.B. 
r. M. KSATWI, Srenoh Mensger tection and benefit despite the fact that 

the surplus of labor would make it pos-
TfJ UNITED STATES sible for employers to take from labor JIN UlNil that the latter was able to gain be-

(Guaranty Trust Co., New V ork.) ! cause of war conditions. The explana- 
Rnnning through the irregularities of tion of such a situation seems to be 

the mome t in industry, trade, and com- that those who manage the productive 
Indications of a growing un- and ditsributlve agencies of the country'

. ,Cl that a lolLwing réalité that the underlying conditions are 
through of the present period of read- sound and will eventually assert them- 
justment is inevitable. It is conceivable selves on the side of business revival, 

161% that some" unforeseen political even*
190% might suddenly Interrupt the course SHOE FACTORIES

economic development and counteract 
PEL FINANCES. I completely the influences now making for

Charlottetown. P. E I, March RO-The ^l^^^Tthe^Lm^situation MontreaL March 29-The depression
Mea“urotive rather than a deteriorative in the boot and shoe industry during 

expenditures $745 400P The sum of $20.- process seems likely to become more |&st yera Is shown in the annual financial
000 was applied to the sinking fund to mend. Everywhere there are evidences statement of the A™es;^°,lde" ^' 
000 was appliea to m in„ of alertn,ss ln combination with care- Cready. Limited. For the twelve months
eluded: Education $212.000, Public fulness. The whole attitude of busing of a loss of is shown
works including Falconwood Hospital, the present circumstances is the anti- against a profit of $««,099 for the eight 
W33 000 highways $61,000, interest, $56,- t^eris of what it would be if a real slump month period of 1919 and of $682,761 

mg. y V , . existed. Then there would be indiffer- (or the twelve months of 1918-19.
oou‘ ------ ------------ — ence or despair instead of the cautious The balance sheet shows a decline n
BIG CUT IN AUSTRALIAN eagerness that characterises the business the working capital of approximately

„ OCSAHFy.OUTRATg TidpK SSSÏÏÏ£fî5ÆStlSv*
COTrt‘”thwh S;I’l"«nL'"d"tlZn“î (tiffs’ iirtjd’iohit’w?11.% dimiîîi t.'v.rL .5 optin’“dmost’to“V-jV

us&r - . Sas-Tra. wi ïü asr srsaisnsax
Hansard Man Promoted. over into the period of certain recovery, regular lines of shoes is slowly coming

■ ———

BUSINESS CONDITIONS68 bams. Lot 48x100 
each, 
flat. Price $2,000.

& Steel .... \ • ••
MMMl Torent* H.llf.i Winnipeg26. 26% 26%bargains New York London, Eng.Vancouvervolvers, tools, etc* Best _ 

or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

76% 76
21%- 21%

77% 78 77 %
119(4 119% 119(4 
81% 82% 82
88% 83% 38%

wnmTS. GINGHAMS AND GALA- 
^wsLawns Pique Indianhead, cheap;

Cottons-At Wetmose s,
69 Garden street.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William St.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

573 Main street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

hoots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Broa, 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4163.

WHEAT.
me roe areChicago:

15-%

Stick-fast Paste, 25c. W«SstasMrtair
MONTREAL.

Montreal, March 30. 
Bell Telephone—21 at loi.
Can Cement—10 at 60.
Cons Smelting & Mining—145 at 18. 
Montreal Power—85 at 62.
Riordan Pulp Com—10 at 110.
Victory Loan, 1984—WWO at 94%, 12,- 

000 at 94%. _ .
Victory Loan, 1938—5300 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1928—2,000 at 97%, 8,- 

000 at 97%. ■
Victory Loan, 1927—1,000 at 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—8,000 at 98%, 2,- 

000 at 98%.

142May ... 
WinnijSeg:W

July
Rothesay and Westfield

Summed or All the Year Homes.
ROTHESAY—Lot 100x100, one mile 

from station ; small house almost new; 
6 rooms. If taken quickly, $950.

WESTFIELD—One acre, splendid 
beach, beautiful trees; 6 roomed house; 
half mile from station. A great snap 
at $1,050.

Also 300 Farms—Free Catalogue. -

Alfred Burley & Co., Limited 
48 Princess Street 8—81

May
BECOME ACTIVE

dancing UMBRELLAS
/VNCING LESSONS, 50c.
,„a ££*35 UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — Peo

ple's Store, 573 Main street
86512—4—12-81.

TRAVERS SILVER-PLATERS COTTON.
13.33
13.64
18.44
12.96
18.52

October
MarchJSSI.BY «r”cOu .A»™» 

drivers, 59 Water street Tde-
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Mav 
made as good as new, 2* Waterloo stieet, jyjy 
J. Groundines. **• Decumber

83.

CLERGYMAN HITS
AT PROFESSIONALSTURE PACKING

WATCH REPAIRERS AUCTIONS
p kCKED, SHIPPED, __________ ________________________
Tel. pLcne Main 171-8L w BAILEY| THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

38479—4—4 ]can and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

Toronto, March 30—A banquet of the 
Patriotic Association to theThe Want.IE USE , victorious varsity here last night Dr. D. 

Bruce McDonald, president of the A. A. 
U of Canada, referred to the reported 
departure of some Brandon players for 
their homes in other sections of the 
country, and said:—

“Please God before another season is 
over a number of gentlemen such as 
these will be allowed to remain at home 
with their traveling bags. Gentlemen 
who like to believe their athletic ability 
can be sold through underground chan
nels will find the market closed. The 
biggest curse to the rising generation is 
that they should be made to believe that 
athletic ability is a gift to be sold Jo the 
highest bidder.”

CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 30 inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last, 

r. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street,
fTlTpotts.

Real Estate Broker. 
Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for
------ —— ----" a{/hinE - ________ I real estate. Office and Salesroom

UNION GeSrg^ H. Waring, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 30. 96 Germain Street.

*'sâaat»«^ BfSfc:; S (rS7:::iSltrt1
lldllC^I kinds, Checks, Prints, 
ImMKt Beaverteen. Private sale 

at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germxhi St.

ESTATE SALE OF
antique fur-

At Residence
by auction.

I am instructed by the Executors of 
the late Mrs. Jamee Oerow toseli at 
.residence, No. 46 Garden street, on 
Thursday morning, March Slrt, at 10 
o’clock, the entire contents of house 
consisting of double parlor furaUhm* 
In old mahogany and walnut furniture, 
grand square piano, Oriental 
pet squares, etc., together with dming 
room, kitchen, halls, bedrooms, Hbrary 
and sitting room furniture, curtains, 
portiere, carpets and carpet 
tional bookcases, easy chairs, rockers
and the usual «j^ceer.

paired.

^ 22000—4—5

Ad Way
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Wklthem factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Petefs street. _____  »•
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

i Packed.

New /mo* _ . . 
We Own and Offer

J
hats blocked

$4,000,000. 
Mount Royal Hotel Company,

* (Umil'm'iSTH*—"*—1----- -**a* n—of C«m»«i«.

t!“Æï» a- »“*

te Adelaide street LimitedV

IRÔN FOUNDRIES Head Office of the Company, MontreaL Canada

8% Convertible Debentures
DENOMINATIONS: I1M. $580, $l8us and tS8M

Dated Deeember let, tftO, t*n>one payMe^ Neff*?"'

"-SS=S:"^jSSSE33S----
Authorised

WOOD AND COAL

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
< Sailed Yesterday.

Str Canadian Miller, 8336, Sears, for For a Quick 
Strong Fire

jackscrews

CAPITALIZATION

8% ^entureo to be converted into 8% Cumulative Preferred K000 000<00

^^^SSJdlS-Au'Sorized Hm,m (of which $4,000.000 beu^in payment of
like amount of Debentures and $1,000,000 toremam in be ^creased ^ $4,000,000

To be subject to a first mortgage or bond issue of $3,000,000 to be increased
on completion of the 400 room addition.

Issued
> OLD------------ CANADIAN PORTS.

UTADPTAGE LICENSI» Halifax, March 80—Ard, strs Sanland,
_______ _____  New York; Yegarfosa, New York; Can-

STORES ISSUE ndian Rover, Philadelphia; Sable I, St 
Hours, 8JO a-m. John’s, Nfld; John D Rockefeller, Mex-

$4,000,000.00
6,000,000.00 SPECIALEMMERSON’S 

SOFT COAL will delight the 
most discriminating housewife. 
Gives most heat as a soft coal, 
leaves less waste; is best value 
in soft coal.

ETC
WASSON’S DRUG 

Marriage Licenses, 
till MkSO pan. ico.

marine notes.
Owing to the failure of her engines to 

work when she was sailing out of St 
Martins harbor, the schooner Rayo 

Monday morning, but, 
she is not Injured,

mattress repairing

mS--. ---------

r£dSS» y‘"”"5^r-r. Jïïn MORNING NEWS
J^Luab, 52 Britain street. Main 152£3L OVER THE WIRES

"Phone Main 3938.
BANKERS»—

Royal Bank of Canada

SOLICITORS»—
Meredith, Holden, Hague, Shaughnessy & Reward, Montreal, for the Hotel Company _ 

Bbov^^Iontgomery and McMichael, Montreal, for N. A. MacDonald and Company, Limi .

EMMERSON FIIEtCOJ115 City Road.

ARCHITECTS»—
Ross and Macdonald, Montreal

The St John river yesterday main
tained the height of twelve feet above 
mid-summer level which it reached on

lBFrcE0T|UK0: 0VfKC0*TS-; «-JJ- gMSSS S _ J ~

r ‘isa&'ïïrÆSing fit a low price from ^ U^eady-to- away by the force of ice. A residence I i Ma^ 81, April 1, at
Higgins A Co’*1)5u1JSon street near the ferry landing is more than naif I | 7ao One of the fln-
wear Clothing, 182 » submerged and has been forced from its fl — l % gtocks of dry

concrete foundation. A large ice-house 81 —I ^ ever known.

"L™-. <-» f*jrThï»s™^*nKd to close down as the men’s pants, yard, goods ot allJdnds, 
water in the river had risen high enough housedresses, ladies 8k^®’ ~oroette 
tr> ston its turbines. The thermometer all kinds. Kimonas, rubbers, ge ge 
registered five below zero at Edmunston w^lste in aU^olore an^goo^

8 p t WEBBER, Auctioneer.
23697-4-1

MEN'S CLOTHING ALi/mts^rDIRECTORS:

Hard CoalHON. SENATOR C. P. BEAUBIEN. K.C. (XML J. Y WBEA,»-®;”; c. 

w «TbireTko NORMAN A. Macdonald, esq-.........

v?nivr a niini pv i?qo Commander J« K. l. ross,
THE^:%Ts—^V. K.C. 

HOSKÆS a'wBSTBE. 

Brig.-Gen. J. Leslie Kincaid, D.S.O.,
President Kincaid A Co„ N.Y. City.

NOW IN STOCK.

6. P. & W. F. STARRmoney orders

LIMITED 
i St week m UriM
'Phone Mam 9

SEND A 
Money Order, 

cents. w
last night ... . , ..

Percy Francis, an Idlan boy of six 
years old, shot and killed himself with a 
revolver at the Indian reservation near 
Edmunston yes.terday. He found a re
volver about the house and while looking Mechanics Lien Act chapter 147
at it pulled the trigger, the buftrt.enter- R C(>nsolidated Statutes of New
ing the chin and severing the spinal cord. Brunswick, 1908.

A vessel bound from here to a port r],“™ wjU Mld at Public Auction 
in Maine was seized on Mond^ by 011ft)ursda7( the 31st Day of March, A- 
American oistoms officials of Lu bee and , Ten Minutes Past Twelve
taken into Jonesport. It had as cargo -J™ . N at Chubb’s Corner, in Ihe 
$10,000 worth of bottled whiskey. The of Sajnt John_ |n the City and
five men on board, of whom one is a W q( Saint john, “All those cer- 

I New Brunswicker, were arrested. taJn behold lots of land andt< premises
CONCERT IN ST. ANDREW’S. described^

A vocal and Instrumental musicale and ..Aubrey H. Clark, and Ralph W. Clark, 
a minstrel performance were presented , „to the said Michael O’Shea, in and by a 
last nizht in the church school-room oyj.<certajn indenture of lease bearing date 

members of St. Andrew's Sabbath ..the flrst day of May, A. D. 1920, and 
school Tlie programme consisted of -there described as follows: All tnat 
orchestral numbers; readings by Misses <-ccrtain piece or parcel of land situate, 
F McGinley and Myrtle Phippin; piano »ivjng and being in the Parish of Ixin- 
solos by Misses Hawker, Lillian Christie, “ca3ter, in the City and County of Sain. 
Dorothy Stewart and Marion Porteous; -John, in the Province of New Bruns- 
a vocal solo bv Miss Olive Rankinc, a .<wick, known and distinguished on a 
violin solo by George McDonald; violin -,jan 0f sub-division of a block of land 
cello solo, by Miss Winnie Hawker and -fronting on the westerly-side of the 
The Minstrel Girls, composed of fifteen -Mahogany Road as lot G in the said 
members of the C. I. G. T. During the “lot having a front of forty J'et 
Intermission the girls of the Excelsior “Harding street-place (so called), and 
Club sold candy. John Murphy was the -extending back southerly possessing the 
chairman of the evening. “same breadth, one hundred and twenty
chairman oi 6 -feet, more or less,” with the building

thereon, the same having been seized, 
levied on and sold under an order made 
by J. R. Armstrong, Esquire, Judge of 
The Saint John County Court, in a 
matter in the said County Court under 
said Mechanics Lien Act, between Haley 
Bros., Limited, claimant, plaintiff, and 
Michael O’Shea (debtor and owner), de
fendant. , .

Dated this 14th Day of March, A D 
1927.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SHERIFF'S SALE
W5fQ8 TA gjgwljfig

Coal Wood
Studio, 46 King Square,

dSl. site in the city, , mndern ttTuni^ “SS B

We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 

wood.
Good Goods Promptly Delivered.

PIANO MOVING
MOVED by EXPERI-

and upto-date gear, at 
W. Yeoman, 7 Re-

* 23387-4-7

lyptNOS 
\ enced men.
reasonable P1-,ces’ M • 17qS becca St. ’/lione Main 1738. A. E. WHELPLEY1

by auto, or-
flrst. General 

Phone

the 226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main 1227.

PIANOff MOVED

PIANO MOVING^ ORDER^ApKEN

8—2—1922

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

’Phones West 90 or 17

The ColweU Fuel Co.e Ltd.

Debenturea 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges.for May First. 

2249-21. Price: Par and Accrued Interest 
with a Bonus of 40$> Common Stock

inter*.* on Debenture, and Div.-enda^Prelerted Stock payable at option o. bolder, in Montre.,

Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense

plumbing
Rhand.ASExtra ' quality1 Also^serveci 

, Sydney, Acadia Nut and bpringhill 
Promptly delivered. Prices right. Me 
Givern Coal Co, Phone Main 42-

TOR SALE-DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W P Turner, Hazen Street Ex tun- 

Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Prier, comer Stanley-City Roed<

Main 4662. 8—1—1933

R. M. SPEARS, PUI’MEING AND 
Heating. Phone M. 1638-31.82920—4—19

4—8Smokenoble, plumber
jobbing given personal at- 

2100-31, 154 Water- n. a. Macdonald and company
UM,TBD ' OTTAWA

GORDON W 
and Heater ; 

tention, Telephone
too street sion.

MONTREAL

R. POLLOCK, Eastern Representative.
Russell House, King St. E.,

TORONTO
;roofing I

ST. JOHN, N.B.A MON A. WILSON,
Sheriff of the City and 

County of Saint John-

AND
Main

ROOFINGOR GRAVEL 
Galvanized Iron Work Ring up 

401. Joseph Mitchell, 198 ImionS^ ^ „
For enjoyment^ nU

>

I r

Webber

vous

M C 2 0 3 5
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BEWARE OFwater sold and West Side fisheries were 
$246,805.14. This is an increase against 
the year 1919 of $14,819.08.

The expenditures were 
leaving a surplus in this account of $31,- 

I 820.65.
Lands Sold—Lands sold, by sundry 

orders of the common council for the Bronchitis is generally caused by naj 
year 1920, amounted to $8,940.00. This, fleeting a cold, or exposure to wet ana 
as is required by the law, was deposited [ndement weather. It begins with a 
to the credit of the sinking fund ac- tightness across the chest, difficulty In 
count. breathing, and a wheeling sound cornea

Debenture Debt—On the 81st of De- from the lungs. There is a raising of 
cember, 1920, the debenture debt of the phlegm, especially the first thing in the 
city was $5,596,820.97. Of this amount morning. This is at first white, but 
$2,600.00 is overdue, unpresented and later becomes of a greenish or yellowish 
bears no interest. color and is occasionally streaked with

Debenture Interest—The amount paid blood. 
during the year for debenture interest On the first sign of bronchitis you 
was $222,916 84. should check it immediately by

The interest on the debenture debt Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, thereby 
as the said debt stood on the 81st day prevent it becoming chronic, add P*r“ 
of December, 1920, is $249,929.20. haps developing into some more serious

Debentures Paid—A matured deben- lung trouble, 
ture for $500.00 appeared during the Mrs. Brice Culham, Sheffield, Ont., 
vear. This was retired by the sinking writes: “In December, 1919, 1 was very 
funds. sick with bronchitis, and had to «“yin

There were no maturities during the the house all winter. One day I saw O’ 
year. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup advertise

Debentures due 1921—No debentures so I got a small bottle which helped m
very much; I then got a 60c. sise, and!

I completely relieved me. I cannot pr«d*
1 “Dr. Wood’s” enough for whet It Ç» 

The common council order of Dec. 9* Two of my neighbors are now using H 
1919, ordering the issue of $247,600 five for colds." ...
per cent interest forty year bonds, was Don’t accept a substitute for Pa 
cancelled by them and a further order Wood’s Norway Pine Syrupi the ge 
made dated April 16, 1920, ordering the lne Is put up in a yello.W wrapper; tnree

pine trees the trad* marki price 88c, 
and 60c. i manufactured only by The T« 
Milbum C©s Limited, Toronto, Out

of thanks to the speaker, F. A, Dykeman 
said that manufacturers sold goods to 
mail order houses at prices which en
abled them to undersell the retailer. He 
also said that Canadian manufacturers 
were maintaining high prices so that 
goods had to be purchased in the United 
States. J. M. Vaughan was the seconder, 

j The annual business meeting of the 
j association was held immediately after 
the speeches, A. N. McLean, the retiring 

Speakers at Annual Banquet president, being in the chair. The sec re- 
r m . tary, S. E. Fisher, in his report, said 150
Confident Difficulties Will members were enrolled. M. E. Grass

I submitted the treasurer’s report, which
Be Overcome---A. Dyke- ; showed a good balance on the right side.

j Dollar Day reports showed that each of 
| the two Dollar Days had brought a sur- 
; plus and the fund was out; of debt, 
j The election of officers resulted as fol- 

The annual banquet of the St. John'lows: Honorary president and chalr-
branch of toe ItetailMerchants’ Asso- | .44id44%4)vkem,m'T-' first say, at the Armory, last evening. Nearly Judge O. S. Crocket of the circuit
elation of Canada, held last evening in' Lean, president, -8. A. Dykeman, first ... . ... , court, before whom George Drew
Bond's, proved a complete success when j vice-president, R. A. Macaulay ; second i 400 scouts and cubs took part and their t[.jed and found „uj[ty „f criminal assault port are as -follows:
many prominent speakers told of the j vice-president, J. H. Marr; secretary, S. exhibition of the various activities on two little girls, said last night that! A debenture for $500, due in year
advantages of the association and out- j ] fisher; treasurer, M. r,. Grass; par-j carried on by the troops was watched Drew probably would not be sentenced 1919, was presented and paid,
lined present conditions In Canada to- | tial advisory board, A. O Skinner, T. W., by about 1,600 people, who greeted the lrati| a verdict in the case of William Debentures amounting! to $597,849.81
day. The principal guest of the evening | Daniel, A L Lverett, i>. I. Lmerson, 11.1 excellent work of the several troops with >jearn charged with a similar offence, were issued, and $505,340.81 were sold,
was F. W. Stewart, of Montreal, w„o H. Scov.l Harry Magnusson Charles loud applause. The display was under had been reached the discount amounting to $9,742.04.
spoke on present business conditions in j Mcvonneii, r. 3. 1 nomas, iiernert i^ver- the direction of the district commission- ___________ The balance, viz., $92,000.00, was sold
Canada and what might be expected for;; ett, David Magee, J Bruce McPherson, eP> Guy L. Short, while the organizing A meeting of the New Brunswick pro- early in January.
the future. A. N. McLean, president of A. A. McIntyre, J H \ aughan, I ercy secretary from Ottawa, W. V. B. Riddle, vlncial girls work board was held yester- The increase in the outstanding de-
tlic association, occupied the chair, and 1 ' "• „ 7," ' w h d-,,," was sta$e manager. day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. bentures was $596,894.81, and in inter-
among other guests present were: Mayor - ™ VI ; % vampocu, yy . n. lur- Besides the Lieutenant-Governor and p A Jamieson Klliott row and ore- est $84,251.12.
Schofield, Commissioner Thornton, H. R. j'er’ J1- Mont Jones and William Haw- Mrs. pugsiey! the governor’s two mill- Hminary arrangements were ’ made for A further issue of
McLellan, representing the Commercial Ker- . . .. , . ,, tary aides, Lieut.-Col. Alexander Me- holding the girls’ camn this summer.Club; R. E. Armstrong, of the board of A hearty vote of thanks was given the MiUan, D. S. O. and Major William Miss Mary Anison, pro™ neS girls’ worL
trade; W. C. Crois. J. Hunter White president, A, N. McLean, for Vassie, M. C„ were in attendance. His secretary, was present ■
and A. H. Wetmorc, of the Wholesale bis untiring energy in the work of the Worship, Mayor Schofield, Commissioner P
Grocers’ Association; A. H. Mitton, of association timing the year._______ Thornton, Brigadier-General A. H. Mac- The congregation of St. Matthew’s
Moncton, provincial organizer; C. C. ... ■ ■■/»• . A/M IB mil donell, C. M. G., D. S. O., and many of Presbyterian church recently extended a
Klewwelling and H. C. Creed, of Sussex. Ill 111 IIP/j! 1*1 I 111] IKjllll . the parents of the boys taking part were call to Rev. W. H. Spencer as minister.
Letters of regret were read from C. H- I ■! ||Vl9ul! I ill! ll«5 ill also present. A special meeting of the St. John pres-
l’eters, W. G. DeWolfe of St. Stephen, UUIlllllUI 1 UUUMUIL A good illustration of the practical bytery has been called for the near fu- 
F. W. Roach, P. !.. Higgins of Moncton, work learned by the scouts was the ex- ture to deal with the mater, and this is
William Vassie, W. F. Burditt and Hon. __________ hibition of “First Aid.”
W. E. Foster. During the course of the wounded scouts had their arms, legs, accepted. Rev. Mr. Bevis, of Lomeville,
banquet choruses were led by DeWitt At the regular meeting of the common heads, etc. bandaged up in a manner is the interim moderator
Cairns, with D. A. Fox at the piano, council yesterday afternoon the report that would do credit to a Red Cross j ___________
Mr. Cairns also sang several solos dur- of the committee of the whole was re- nurse. A makeshift operating table was ■ The A. Y. P. A. of Trinity church,
ing the evening, as did J- Stewart Smith, j ceived and adopted. utilized in one instance when a scout after a theatre party at the Imperial last

The toast to the king was proposed A letter was received from the Shell with a badly fractured leg was rendered night, returned to the church school 
by A. O. Skinner and responded to With Company of C anada, New \ ork, asking first aid by the use of scout poles as room where a short business meeting 
musical honors. Stanley Emmcrson pro- for an easement for the construction- of splints and other poles were utilized as was followed by a much enjoyed social 
posed tiie health of the city to which ( tanks and pipe lines on the west side for a stretcher. During an intermission in gathering. Games were played and re- 
May or Schofield responded, welcoming the purpose of supplying fuel to steam- 
trie visitors to the city and making an ers at Sand Point. A blue print aecom- 
appeal for unity of the towns and cites panied the letter showing the location of 
of tiie provinces. He told of efforts to the pipe lines. Mr. Bullock explained 
keep the city tax down and gave statis- the-project and said that this class of oil 
tics showing that the per capita expend- was non-illuminating and non-explosive, 
iture was the lowest but one of any of It was the intention to have the plant 
the large cities in the dominion. ready early next fall. Its location here

would bring in considerable revenue to 
the city, both from assessment on the 
stock in trade and on the plant. The 
plant would need about twenty city lots.
When talking with representatives of the 
company some time ago a tentative price 
of $800 a lot was named or a yearly ren
tal of $40 a lot. No definite location had 
been named. The company wished to 
instal a pipe line to berth No. 6 and 
also one to berths No. 14 and 15. It was 
pointed out that the C. P. O. S. oil-burn
ing steamers- must now call at Halifax 
for fuel and St. John would have to have 
a filling plant if it wished to keep up to 
date. It was said that next

FI DISPLAY OFRETAILERS ARE BRONCHITIS$215,484.49,
|

W. A. Porner of this city has been se
lected as bandmaster of the Fredericton 
Brass Band. For many years he was a 
bandmaster in the imperial army and 
during the war he served with his regi
ment at the front.

The annual reports of the city cham
berlain, Duncan G. Lingley, and the 
comptroller, Adam P. Macintyre, for 
the year ending December 81, 1920, were 
submitted to the common council yes- 

Commissioner Thornton and Fire1 terday afternoon. The reports show that 
Chief Blake yesterday morning made an the c"ivic vear ended with a deficit of

Under the patronage of Hi, Honor, £ïgd to M aad that during the year the

Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, the Boy stitutlon. Recommendations as to fire bonded indebtedness was increased by 
Scouts Association of St. John held a d«orS’ chemlcals hose and other equip- $596,894^1Generally speaklng the 
...... , , . ment will be made to the board of com- : city s finances were found to ne in a
display of the work they are carrying on mjssioners. most satisfactory condition,
among the boys of the city: and Rothe-

man New President.

CHAMBERLAIN’S REPORT.
Extracts from the chamberlain’s re-was

mature during this year.

Debentures Issued.

debentures, 
amounting to $367,400,00 was ordered 
for water construction, Spruce Lake.

The city’s assets amount to $8,544,984,- 
52, and the liabilities $5,810,547.76, leav
ing an excess of assets over liabilities of 
$2,784,436.76.

issue of $247,600 at 6% per cent interest 
forty years expiry.

The following are the"debentures is
sued during the year:

!

COMPTROLLER’S REPORT.
Deficit—The city passed the year with 

a small deficit of $2,766.88.
In the ferry department bills to the 

amount of $6,651.06 were held over ow
ing to the exhaustion of the appropria
tion.
Taxes.

Rate of 
Interest 
P. C. IN THE LEGISLATURETime. 

10 years 
20 years 
40 years 
5 years 

10 years 
15 years 
20 years 
10 years

Amount. 
$ 37.500.00 

33,500.00 
247,500.00 

475.00 
171,500.00 
95,500.00 
8,000.00 
8,41981

0‘/2 Fredericton, N. B., March 29—An 
amendment to the Theatres Act, by 
which two women are to become mem
bers of the Moving Pictures Censor 
Board, was introduced in the legislature 
tonight by Hon. W. E. Foster. The 
amendment also provides that ere- 
ally the board be made up of tw
ain! two women.

R. T. Hayes introduced a h1** 
corporate the St. John branch 
torian Order of Nurses, 
were read for the first tim 

The thirty-sixth annual meeting of the then went into committee 
Doorkeepers’ Circle of the King’s with Mr. Hayes in the cha 
Daughters was held yesterday in the I several bills, 
guild, with the vice-president, Mrs. Max ' On motion of the premie 
McCarty, in the chair. The secretary, | introduction of private 
Mrs. George T. Policy, in her report re- extended till Tuesday m 
viewed the activities of the year, which the first evening meeting o. 
consisted of extensive philanthropic The legislature is to ge ini, 
work. During the year a presentation tee on supply tomorrow aftemr 
was made to Mrs. C. F. Sanford and a ' Hon. J. E. Hetherington, prov 
parting gift to Mrs. B. Lingley and Mrs. retary-treasucer, will bring 
A. P. Crocket At the meeting yester- | budget. It is expected that es< 
day several substantial sums of money ( show curtailment in several r 
were granted to worthy institutions. In committee a bill to ami 
The following officers were elected: vinclal Loans Act was take 
President, Mrs. George T. Polley ; first premier said the rate of int 
vice-president, Mrs. D. W. Puddington; not exceed six per cent T.. 
second vice-president, Mrs. R. Max Me- reported as amended. A bill to 
Carty; treasurer, Mrs. E. B. Nixon; fire prevention was reported as t 
secretary, Mrs. S. C. MitchelL after some discussion.

Supposedly taken to indicate that the call has been
sy2
0-/2
6
6
6
6The amount of money required un

der the total warrants sent to the asses
sors for tn 
The taxes collected during the year on 
warrants 1920 and arrears, against the 
above amount, were $1,874,449.86, or 
$64J$29.41 less than the money required 
from year 1920 warrants. A short col
lection of 4.47 per cent.

Licenses—The amount collected for 
special and ordinary licenses was $25,- 
840.45. This is a gain of $410.00 over 
the previous year.

Ferry—The expenditure on mainte- 
of the ferries was $111,624.76.

6
e year 1920 was $1,488,779.26.

$597,394.31
the programme, Governor Pugsley pre- freshments were served. James S. Hoyt, 
sented King’s Scout Badges to three the president, was in the chair and Miss 
Scouts, David Legate, of First Troop, Roberta Holder was the pianist for the 
(Knox) ; Erol Seeley, of Second Troop, evening.
(St. Paul’s), and Murray Strong, also of -----------------
Second Troop, St. (Paul’s). This badge The children’s play presented by the 
is one of the highest decorations that a Young Judea Club on March 24, was 
scout can receive and it is only after repeated last night in the vestry of the 
showing exceptional scout qualities that synagogue before a large audience and 
it is given. was given a splendid reception. A con-

Following the intermission, six packs cert programme was also greatly en- 
nf Wolf Cubs, from Trinity, St. Paul’s, joyed and the evening closed with a 
Stone church, Church of the Good Shep- social dance. Refreshments were served, 
herd, St. Luke’s and Coburg street Chris- About 800 persons attended the enter- 
tian church, swarmed on the stage and tainment and all voted the occasion a 
went through their games, causing con-, grand success, 
siderable amusement. ■

A nicely arranged programme was | Miss Olive Ziegler of Toronto, national 
carried out which consisted of a recita- girls’ work secretary for the Methodist The surplus for tiie year in this depart- 
tion, “Scout Promise and Scout Law” by denomination, who arrived in the city ment being $18^12.18, after paying 
King’s Scout Jénner; “Scout Camp and yesterday with Miss Mary Allison, mari- maintenance, interest and sinking fund. 
Physical Drill” by the 15th troop and time girls’ work secretary of the Y. W.l Water maintenance—The receipts in 
5th troop; a playlet, “Breaking in a C. A., addressed a meeting in the Cen-| this department from water assessment, 
Scout” by the 11th troop; “Sketching tenary Methodist church last evening 
and Scout Games,” which, was done by in the interests of the C. G. I. T. Miss; 
the 18th troop and which consisted of a Ziegler is touring the provinces in the 
sketch of the country in the vicinity of interests of the C. G. I. T-, and last night 
Rothesay. • Other scout games were told of the part the Methodist denomi- 
played and an exhibition of bridge- nation is taking in it. Rev. Neil Mac- 
building was given by the 1st troop. Lauchlan was chairman-

KING'S DAUGHTERS.

The Hydro Development.
He suggested subjects that the asso

ciation might discuss when it found op
portunity. One was the question of 
pensions for civic employes. All organ
izations should discuss this. Another 
question was the hydro-electric develop
ment, which would be ready in about a 
year. The question was how to dis
tribute the power in the city. The in
terest on the expenditure and overhead 
would amount to from $180,000 to $200 
000 annually. It now cost the N. B.
Power Company approximately $300,000 
to develop 7,000 horse power from steam.
The question was should tiie city or the 
company distribute the hydro power.
The company said that if the city would 
let it distribute the power it would pass 
on to the consumer every dollar saved 
in the difference in the cost of produc
tion. If the city undertook the work it 
would have to build distribution lines 
at a big cost. Another suggestion by 
the mayor was that tax bills might be 
paid in monthly installments instead of 
one payment, as at present. He asked 
that the association consider these ques
tion*

The toast to the association was pro
posed by H. R. McLellan, who told of 
the splendid work done by it. He said 
the purposes for which it was formed 
were equally beneficial to its patrons as 
well as members. He pointed out mm./ 
of the things it had accomplished and 
what it aimed to do. It was ever ready 
to hold investigations, enforce justice and 
prosecute those deserving of it.

R. A. Macaulay in responding to this 
toast pointed out the needs of the as
sociation and the necessity for co-oper
ation. The organization was national 
and patriotism should be the keynote.
The period of reconstruction was bound 
to be a hard one and he appealed to all i tion was passed that an amendment to 
to stand together. the by-law, incorporating the increases,

-The toast to tiie guests was proposed1 be presented at the next meeting of the
council.

nance
The receipts for the year past were 
$46,947.98. This being better than the 
former year by $142.65.

Harbor—The receipts from this de
partment were $194,811.88. An increase 
over the year before of $85,939.15.

The expenditures were $176,599.70.

the C.year
P. O. S. would have six oil-burning 
steamers. , Mr. Thornton asked if it was 
not the practice to have these stations 
isolated. Mr. Bullock explained their lo
cation in other cities and said that the 
fire risk was comparatively small. On 
motion the matter was referred to Mr. 
Bullock and the city engineer to report.

A request from Forestall Brothers to 
instal a gasoline pump at 361 City road 
was referred to the commissioner of pub
lic works.

An application for appointment as 
constable was received from John L. Mc
Kee and referred to the mayor, 
mayor thought that the appointment 
should be made by the sheriff and on 
motion’ it was decided that the mayor 
bring in a recommendation as to future 
appointments.

The proposed increase in civic fees on 
motor trucks was next considered. Under 
the proposed increase the amount re
ceived this year would be $3.050 on the 
same number and classification, com
pared with $1,920 for the previous year. 
The new rates range from twenty cents 
to $1 per 100 pounds dead weight, ac
cording to the size of the truck. A mo

ms

At a conference of the executive^ of 
the Y. W. c. A. and the St. John Branch 
of the Canadian Council for the Immi
gration of Women for Household Ser
vice, yesterday, it was decided that the 
travelers’ aid department of the Y. W.

I C. A. would take over the hostel when 
the lease expires In May and work in 
conjunction with the council. Before any 
action can be taken the matter will have 
to be brought before the regular meeting 
of the Y. W. C. A. board. Mrs. Robson 
left last night for Ottawa to present to 
the government suggestions made at the 
meeting regarding the amalgamation.

Cases against j. Doody and A. Dough- 
eray, charged with selling stronger beer 
than the law allows was resumed yes-

<
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iiiAnnual Meeting of 3rd N. B. 
Heavy Artillery Brigade. iMÉfl

àwstipES
At the annual meeting of the 3rd New 

Brunswick Heavy Brigade yast evening
with the commanding officer, Lieut.-, ... . , , , ,Colonel W. H. Harrison, in the chair, an ! terday afternoon and the accused plead-
historfc sword was presented to the régi- I ed guüty, but the fines will not be struck 
ment by Miss Eliza Peters, sisters of the | until next Friday. The inspectors told 
late Judge B. I .ester Peters, who form- of the difficulties they had to contend 
eriy commanded the 3rd New Brunswick wd}’ catching these beer saloons. T y 
Artillery Brigade. The sword was pre- said that in some places regidar alarm 
sented to the late Judge Peters when he systems have been installed, and when an 
was a captain in the brigade. Lieut- inspector approaches a -buzz is heard 
Colonel Harrison told of the re-organiz- , the liquor is poured into the sink, 
ation during the last year. 1 f S/uR'tffhie and apPea^d

Reports were received and accepted ^ol[ *be defence, and W. M. Ryan p 
from the various regimental committees cuted.
and committees were appointed for the .. _ ... ., . - TIHUcoming year as follows: Regimental, n,At a™“h?8°f the residents of Little 
Lleut.-Colonel Harrison, the battery com- RivÇr held last evening, with A. J. 
menders and the quartermaster; band, ParkeÇ in ‘b'chair the possibility of the 
Major W. Vassie, Capt. E. M. Sladerand extension of the street railway line was 
Lieut. Hugh Bruce; audit. Major G. A. discussed. . . , . . .
Gamblln and Lieut. B. W. Turnbull. Magee spoke in behalf of the citizens of

East St. John and in favor of Little
River- Speakers expressed the opinion 
that the residents should stand on their 
rights. They said they had been prom
ised an extension of the car line and had 
been assured that It would be completed 
one year after the close of the war. A 
committee was appointed to wait on the 
power company to discuss the matter-

iiSi

U;"/-.' - 'IFwF*by Allan A. McIntyre, who, in a brief 
speech, extended a welcome to the repre
sentatives of other organizations.

The first to respond was R. E. Arm
strong, who told of the lack of -co-oper
ation in the old days contrasted with the 
spirit of today. He told of the need of 
co-operation in business and in the city 
The association must aid in the build
ing up of the city to be successful and 
all organizations, to get results, must 
closely co-operate. He paid a strong 
tribute to Robert A- Macaulay and A.

V

St. John Bills 
Are Agreed To

tit
m[■■.y.

■mint
h

II,
um(Official report.) ■ Frank Josslyn and Alex-

Fredericton, N. B., March 29—The 
committee on municipalities held it’s 

O. Skinner and in closing said that the flrst meeting this afternoon, 
board of trade appreciated the co-oper- Mr. Hayes was elected chairman of the 
ation of the association as well as of all committee for tiie session, 
others. j Bills to empower the town of St Ste-

J. Hunter White also responded to p^en tQ jsue debentures to retire other 
this toast. He said that the Wholesale debentures maturing May 1, 1922, re- 
Grocers’ Association had been much Specting paving and opening un streets 
maligned but had been given a clean bill in the city of st. John, respecting liar- 
of health by the authorities. Its desire |j0r commission and taking a plebiscite 

to give service to the retailer alld i thereon in the city of St. John, and to 
loday the standard was the ellabie the town of St. Stephen to issue 

square deal and service. further street debentures were agreed
W. S. Fisher, in a brief speech, extend- wjtf, amendments, 

ed his good wishes to the association.
A. H. Mitton, provincial organizer, | 

said he was sorry he had not been with; 
members of the St. John branch more.
Most of his time was spent in the pro- Chief Quartermaster G. R. Wilkenson 
vincial field and he told of the growth and four companions, missing in a naval 
of the organization throughout the prov- balloon since March 22, shifted late yes- 
Ince. terday to the vicinity of Apalachicola,

F. W. Stewart the speaker of the even- where a message to the naval air sta- 
ing, told of business conditions through- tion here said strange cries had been 
out Canada and was very optimistic re- heard in a swamp a few miles from that 
garding the future. In moving a vote place.

w
«

’<5IS?/
M

was 
consumer.

’if <A most enjoyable entertainment was 
held under ,the auspices of the Clan 
Mackenzie In their rooms in the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, last evening. An 
excellent programme, consisting of songs 
by Miss Williams, Miss P. McGowan, 
Mr. Irvine, F. C. Girvan and Clansman 
Murdoch and the Highland Fling by 
Clansman Macdonald, was given. Dr. G. 
G. Corbet acted as chairman and the 
concert was greatly appreciated. The 
floor was then cleared for dancing and a 
programme of sixteen dances was en
joyed. Refreshments were served by the 
Ladies’ Auxliary of the clan.

♦

THE MISSING BALLOONISTS?

10 for 15Pensacola, Fla., March 39—Search for centsa
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—HERE’S THE SQUAREST GAMBLER WE EVER HEARD OF
!NVY word! Yes.x'ue^

hCAR'S) 6F 'SQOAPe
•sreue’. x r.e5a£mBgr 
uuHcn He shot . 
Hinvself SuivtDC^

, WASN’T IT? J

'X/sVRc’. AND DID iTNEUER SAvu THXS PhoTO 
Before 1 DVD ,You vu CAR 
THvs ceuwBoy ceSTVNve to 
A MASÛUERAt>e BALL. ,

/l DIDN’T KNOW /'square •STeu<=~^ 

caught Himself 
O CHCATlNfe IN A
* 1 GAME oF SoUTAtfce-
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i , »1
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VITAGRAPH’S BIG SPECIAL

‘Trumpet Island’
Thrills and Spectacular Scenes follow in rapid succession and are 

hasized by bright spots of comedy and love.

ST
f

IT Empress of Eritain
Farewell
Concert

uh

A DAY; HOE Sequel to Edgar Rice Burroughs’ Great Story
TODAY AND THURSDAYemp

Tkc

PALACE I
A.We Highly Recommend Tonight’s Feature

m rliS-YIMPERIALÆY.
tcouver, B. C,„ March 30-With the 
e of Alt. Skinner, star player for 
'aneouver professional hockey team, 
hospital, and the practical assur- 
that he will take his place on the 

of the world’s

STAR THEATREWed.-Thur.
t Mm

■ ,
WILLIAM FOX presents -I

Tom Mix iTHEATRE
,r hte fourth game 
on Thursday night, coast fans find 
ed hope that the Stanley Cup will 
ot Vancouver this year. MacKay s 
ce on the Vancouver line-up on 
lay seems, to be taken for granted, 
by daughter, however, is reported 

His wife also is now very

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—TWO DAYS ONLY

That Great Delineator of Refinement

I ■v

Sat., April 2 I i
In His Latest Western Thriller

-7, - -i-
"■■■>.4 O'clock

Admission 25 Cents
Last opportunity this

to hear this clever troup.

t:

DOROTHY DALTON iy

The ; gjrorse. mm
ALL. season
pual Control For Sox. 

stb. V March 30—’The Red Sox will 
nder a dual management this year, 
the whsRy team acting as a supple- 

tary board of strategy. Hughle •
’y, the manager in name, in a state- | 
t made at : the spring camp at Hot „ Bnd Mackin, 100 to 98. St Peter’s 
ngs, said that he arid Jimmy Burke, y y wjth Garvin and McGovern 
coach would share the inanagement defeated the Knights 100 to 88. The I- 
act ru.-ke was manager of the x* & B. with Pemberton and McCull- 
is Browns last year. on h wo^ from the A. O. H. No. 1 team
Chat is the working agreement we ». g2_
» drawn up,” Duffy said. “We are ___
rans of the game and neither of us BOWLING.
:s any Individual glory. All we want 
to is nHn ball games. That will be

.TERROR In a Thrilling Pathetic 'Society Story
if

BLACK IS WHITE 7-Reel Adventure
A yacht is wrecked, and two men and j* 
woman are cast up on the shore of Africa. 
Come and see what hunger, fear and the 
blood-call of the primitive did to three 
worldly and polished_children_of_civUiza-

tion.

A Drama of Daredevil try and 
Romance

Directed by Jacques Jaccard ■Beyond a DoubtA Seven-reel Masterpieci

See the Daredevil Mix
Rescue the Girl from the Out

law’s Mountain Cabin.
Swim Under Water Amid Bullets | 

with the Girl on His Back.
Leap from a Stage Coach onto the 

Back of a Speeding Horse with the 
Rescued Girl In His Arms.

The Never Ending Story of a jealous husband and 
his second wife; of the sons peculiar affections for his 
step-mothfcr, and the final upheaval brought about by 
these affections.

Games Last Evening.
Commercial League—G. E. Barbour, 8 

points i T. S. Simms, 1.
Y. M. C. I. League—Sparrows, 4 

points ; Swans, 0. _ . .
Wellington League — Trocadero, 4 

points; Nashwaak Pulp, 0-

?he entire personnel of the Red Sox 
ute our board of strategy. In

__ i, I believe, It has been cus-
'<§ have two or three players 

anager compose the board.
will be welcomed ; ATHLETIC*

We shall Tied Wood's Record.
Charles Paddock, of the University of 

California, tied the world’s record of 
9 8-8 seconds In a one hundred yard 

T „ T dash held during, a track meet between
80-Judge .Land.,s’ his university and Stanford University, 

iseball, yesterday de- He recentIy established a new worlds 
for reinstatement by reoord {or the 820 yards.

. a pitcher with the
-leans, who was GOLF. . . ..
ng his contract last Oxford Defeats Cambridge,

an independent team London, March 80—(Canadian Asso- 
1 dated Press)—Oxford University y ca

ri. WhAe Sox. terday beat Cambridge University by
ch 80—Corsicans, Texas, four matches to one in the golf four-
in the White Sox bam- somes contest __________.
nd they will meet the - - milEAnn
i of the Texas League I II HRfll1 Rl|[i 111 IRflllUV

Edgar Rice Burroughs
ttmetuwHany Revfer • s^rvi.*<twwr George M.MemCK

Released through
Ç0LDWYN PICTURES GDRPft.

1 const 
• yea :

Jealous Husband who unknowingly marries his divorced 

wife a second time.

I A Loving Wife who is wrongly accused but accepts a second 

proposal for the sake of revenge.

!l Augge^ti
from

ons
iy playe 
and oui
Hfc9”
entRef

FRI. and SAT.ayer. 
our one object

any
t*

HARRY CAREY in

“West is West"
WILLIAM DUNCAN 
In Last Episode of t

"The Silent Avenger”
And thé First Episode of

used.

PICTURESROTARY CLUB 
CONVENTION HEREHOME

UniqueTodayMatinee... 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening.. .7, 8.30—15c, 25c

COLOR SCENICUSUAL PRICES

“Fighting Fate** Eugene O’Brien—“Broadway and Home” 
Opening of New “Tarzan” SerialPopular Actor Thrills Large Audience. FRI.ANTONIO MORENO

In a Stirring Production of Love-Adventure.

i

Children’s Musical Fairy Tale 
“BEAUTY AND THE BEAST”Saturday,

4 and 8 p. m.
he Cub».
:h 80—Another game 

Francisco Pacific Coast 
is scheduled for today on 

me of the Chicago Cubs, 
it the full nine Innings 
Francisco yesterday. The 

n the tenth ’inning.
Ruth's Wrist Sprained, 
k, March 80—Davy Bancroft, 
op of the New York Na- 
erwent an operation yester- 

rich his tonsils were removed. 
,h is suffering from a sprained 

i. so messages from Shreveport 
Yankees training grounds, said, 

iry is not serious and Bpbe may 
,ut of many training games.

The Indians.
Texas, March 80—The Cleve- 

,d American baseboU team, headed by 
is Speaker, left here last night at the 
se of what Speaker characterised as 
. 0f the most successful training sea
ls. They are due at San Antonio to-

A1I dubs Asked to
Send Representatives 

To Truro Conference
A meeting of representatives of all the 

athletic clubs in the maritime provinces 
has been called for April 6 at Truro. 
This meeting Is to go over the rules af
fecting amateur sport so that any rule 

I that is not quite clear may be explained, 
and that every club may have an oppor
tunity of knowing fully the rules that 
govern amateur sport. Every club may 
have representatives present whether 

affiliated with the association

777“THREE SEVENS”OF RACE HORSES 777
Joe Martin in “THE MONK.”

FcüimlS!7Un. Picane. “Th. Bat rf Uck."
À

Their Peculiarities and Their 
Fondness for Dogs and 
Other Animals.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE PRINCESS WAH-LETKA.
Owing to her extraordinary success here, we have managed to 

extend her engagement for 8 more days._________
aDelighted Packed Houses Yesterday 

Last Showing Today(The Montreal Gasette.)
Fads and fancies of race horses—they they are 

might be called the whims and humors or not_

BRITISH FOOTBALL
S3—ft’vs.rsïi » £ as

iTÆ.ï.’LSs'.rr, ssï
ticular one. . , , . i Sheffield United 0.Usually the lads and f^des of race Second Division—Birmingham 1, Ful- 
horses take the form of fondness for Cardiff 2; Coventry 1,
some animal or particular person. Oft-
times, however, it is in the form of a Tb|rd Division — Crystal Palace 1; 
violent dislike of sounds, color or lor - th mpton 1; Bristol Rovers 8, Luton 
persons. There Is not a person who had lamptok 1, Swindon 8.
uo'martrJk when STcolo» rf de late | Northern Union Rugby.
James R Keene were so prominent who London, March 29.—Northern Union 
was not familiar with the Keene’s pudgy Rugby football results today were: 
stâhlenonv.1 a dull gray little chap. Dewsbury 27, Salford 8; Leeds 19, 

When first the pony came to the bam Battley 7; Halifax 29, Keighley 0; Bram- 
he wZs used indtorimtnately by stable ley 2!, Bradford 8- 
boys sent on errands. After Syson y s SCOTIA MAY HAVE
moTpam^emd'ïhing In'thTradng string., PURCHASING BUREAU

The importai son of Melton—Optime i nallfaXj March 30—When the house of 
loved that pony better than he did the a88embly resumed yesterday the second 
colored boy Marshall Lilly, who rubberi readIng of a biU providing for a govern- 
him and fed him. If the Ipony was out purchasing bureau came up for
of his sight the big race horse—which flon. E. H. Armstrong
possessed a heart twicethesiz a gaJd that tbe measure provided for the
normal horse’s heart, and lungs or nw purchase of supplies for all government 
capacity—would be restless a"d departments, the only exemption being
After Sysonbyie death the pony was in- board of vendor commissioners and 
consolable for a week or ™or?, but soon contracts for repairs, erection or altera- 
transferred his affections to Wild Mint, government buildings,
and afterward to the star of each par- «° 
ticular year.

Colin, the

HIBBERT and NUGENT 
Blackface 

Comedy Offering.

PEGGY BROOKS 
Classy Singing 

Comedienne.“OUT OF THE SNOWS”
A story of loVe that was chilled by the northland. of a 

struggle and a flight, and a return to the life that was dear to

both.

DON STANLEY and MINNETTB LEA
Musical Artists De Luxe.

THURSDAY—“Once to Every Woman” Serial DramaUYEDA JAPS 
Sensational Feats of 

Balancing.’ FIGHTING FATE
NG' Uptight of the Ring.

Chicago, March 80—Members of the 
sing fraternity gathered here last 
dit to launch an organisation to be 
own as the Boxers Association of 
lie ago. Similar meetings will be held 
er in other United States cities, with 
view of organizing a national body 
rich will co-operate with the Boxing 

Association, which recently

à

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
. EARLE WILLIAMS

Queen Square TheatreIN

“WHEN A MAN LOVES”
A good strong drama with a cast you all like. 

Also a good Comedy.
DON’T MISS THIS BIG PROGRAMME

imagers
as organized here. The main purpose 
said to be the “uplift” of pugilism.

Tommy Burns as “Barkeep.” 
London, March 80—(Canadian Asso- 
ated Press)—Tommy Bums, former 
orld’s heavyweight boxing champion, 
as yesterday granted a saloon license 
i the court at Newcastle-on-Tyne. The 
,urt remarked:—“He will be s good 
iucker-out*

“Where: Friends Meet Friends.”

3 DAYS STARTING TOMORROW
SHrE^ÎTHMRUYS^AÎALNLK

DOROTHY
PHILLIPS
•H2!1&s>ror
Humanity

ENGLAND^ BARS ^

London, March 30-In consequence of
ïrelandtt,kthe minis™/ of agriculture has

since March 20 will be re-examlned, and 
nil animals in England suffering from 
the malady will be quarantined.

«Kid” Lewis Wins.
“Kid" Lewis of Montreal outpointed 
« Ritchie of Buffalo in a ten-round 
it staged in Montreal last evening. /Society? 3for over 75 years has 

relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities.

Send 15 e. for 
Trial Size « 

FERD. T. HOPKINS it SON 
Va Montreal

tQUATIC
■Shelburne Contender, 

burnt, N. S„ March 80—Shel- 
's ■competitor for the fishing 
ner championship of the North Al
and the Halifax Herald’s interna- 

1 trophy, recently named the Cnn- 
will be launched from the w 

yards on April 8.

w.... ___ matchless Commando colt, ^^^gpuCATIONAL MATTERS

was the pony's greatest chum.^ond in H ilt on, Ont ..March 30—Bishop Fal-

•r, strzsws «£ sxw» Ka, ïsm
Dumplings by one of his matchless convictlon that the fathers of eonfedera-
sprlnts. , , J tion favored denominational schools, and

Once when Dumplings passed under wished the Catholics of upper
the wire ahead of Colin the big race tQ enjoy the same privileges as
horse came back to the paddock for his provided for the,Protestant minor-
final, grooming, actually, with a sheep- fif lower Canada. He declared de- 
ish look on his face. Needless to say, n'minationai schools were a vital part of 
tl.e regulars applauded the feat wnaiy. constitution of Canada.
I Not a horse car left the great train
ing tracks at Sheepshead Bay and 
Gravesend for the winter campaigns 
without some sort of an equine pet 
aboard. Goats, rabbits, a parrbt, dogs, 
ponies, special stable hands and even a
rooster went along.

Famous horses abroad also have had 
their pets, as witness the cat which 
travelled with Best Man, a noted per- 

the English turf a decade ago; 
the pony Pretty Polly fueled, and 
without which she would not extend 
herself a bit in her morning gallops un
less he stood approvingly by. bceptre 
too, another great mare «n ‘he English 
turf, had a pet pony, as had Robert the 
Devil. The last-named racer invariably 
gnawed good-naturedly at his pet s tail, 
so that the appendage was in a constant 
state of raggedness. , i

Trainers are quick to recognise the 
likes and dislikes of their charges and 
tn humor them. Time and time again 
a boy has been discharged just because 

restless when he was 
about, and many a stable hand whose 
habits are none too desirable is kept in 
steady employment just because some 

; star racer in the string does his best 
! work for him,
I Waving a red flag at a ..
] word of many years’ standing, but blue 
| seems a color most race horses dislike (
I extremely—why, of course, none can tell, j 
High strung as are all thoroughbreds,,

I unusual noises, too; affect their racing 
! qualities. Some, however, fairly revel in 
the blare of the band on a big race day, |

I and seem to know the cheers of the, 
crowd, as the drive for the finish comes,

I are meant as actual inspiration for them. I 
! Straining every muscle to get past the,
I wire first, many a game horse gives just 

one more ounce of his effort as the fran
tic shouts of spectators reach his 

real race horse.

VS. VADALFI TO
MORROW.

Don’t forget the big wrestling bout 
tomorrow night at the Opera House. Jim 
Prokos will meet Orest \ adalfi, the Ital 
ian champion, in a finish bout—best two 
out of three. Toe-hold barred. Vtidalfi 
has completed his training ini the Y . 
c I. and both men are in the best of 
condition. Good preliminaries.

PROKOS V .
L. 2
Three Games Last Evening, 

ree games were played in the Inter- 
y tournament on the Y. M. C- I. 
.v-last night. The Knights of Col- 

,us with McShane and Jessome won 
n the A. O. H. No. 1 team, McCar- 9 ’I

olllliuillllllllllllllllll•r
Z>Q

KltiCDONALD’SI
NAPOLEON E

I You’ll Notice 
The Difference former on e J -, à1
Xe soon as yju make the 
*ange. If you have been 

citing Ice Cream other 
than PURITY you will 

note a big difference in
the qual/ty.the very first
time yr/U give PUK11 Y a 
trial. Remember this: 
PUHTTY is the finest 
uream made, the real 
honest - to - goodness 
“Cream of Quality."

I —.NCB In ever* woman’s life comes a certain 
I) great moment. Once In her lifetime some- 
Vy thing comes to her on which her whole 

v future depends. It has come—or will surely come 
^_to you. just as it came to Aurora Meredith. 
What do you think it is? You'll know when you 
•ce splendid Dorothy Phlilipe, the- star of Jhe 
Heart of Humanity" and “The Right to Hap
piness’ * play this great part in a picture that 
«very woman in the world will understand. A 
picture for which a whole opera was produced— 
fci which the players sang just as they sing on 
the mighty stage of the Metropolitan—a dazzling 
production in which the social leaders of a great 
western city acted a. the “extra."—a marvelous 
love story that you’ll never for?,£- Sc* ltK^l 
Don’t misa ili ÿteiûctubctf-i Ones W 
ÿr©man,”__

m$BË New Brunswick’s Favorite E

mthe horses were

emmÆ zrn J'*B OPURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

bull is a by-
QP

»

“ MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American. Italian and Canadh n High 

r j Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings Ha 
^oats UrnbreC Treuscrs, Union Made Overalls and Gloves Trunks 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade

•nï' If 11 J Look for Electric Sign. Th™ 302,1

Mulholland 7 watÆô^.1“Æw st>

LIMITED
‘The Cream of Quality" 

’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street,

Sl John, N. B.

m
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEE^ |

Monarch Yarns'

i EXPECTS DEFICIT 
THIS YEAR IN THE

LOCAL NEWS■

Now is the time to build up your system and here is a Tonic 
that will help you. Saturday Close 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.AT HOME AGAIN.

Miss Orka Alexander, who has been 
In the General Public Hospital for the 
last ten weeks and who underwent an 
operation for abscesses, was able to be 
removed to her home in Waterloo street, 
on Monday last

Rexall Sarsaparilla Tonic
$1.00 Bottle

Blood Purifier and Alterative. In Many New Shades for SpringANNIVERSARY.
A large party of friends called at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Avard Clark, Le- 
preaux, in honor of the 16th anniversary 
of their wédding. After dancing a de
lightful luncheon was served and the 
party broke up at 5 a. m. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark were recipients of many beautiful 
gifts among them being cut glass, silver 
and linen •

Report of Commissioner Bul
lock Presented to Coun- I 

cil Yesterday There are many new shades being featured in Monarch Yarns for 
Spring; also a new yarn which we now show for the first time.

Monarch Down—In Turquoise, Buff, Nile, Copen., Emerald, Cardinal, 
Burnt Orange, Heather Golden Brown, Tobacco Brown, Lemon, 
Rose, Pink, American Beauty, Oriental Blue, Lavender, Old 
Rose, Mist, Scarlet, Grey . ......................................................... 55c ball

New Monarch Butterfly—Shown in Gobelin, Turquoise and White 
Emerald and White, Black and Gold, American Beauty and 
White, Camel and White..............................................................75cT>all

Wages Paid to Ferry Em
ployes Exceeded Total 
Revenue—A Few Words 
on Harbor Commission— 
Need of Speeding Up De
velopment.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. DR. J. A. STOREY DEAD.
Dr. James A. Storey, L.R.C.S., I. and 

L.R.C.P., E., a brother of the late J. K. 
Storey, who was for many years a prom
inent merchant in this city, died on 
March 10 at Dunstable, Bedfordshire, 
England. He leaves his wife and two 
daughters. Doctor Storey had many 
friends in this city who will regret to 
hear of his death.

100 KING STREET
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Smart Spring Millinery The revenue from the harbor depart
ment during 1920 exceeded the expendi
tures by $18512.18, notwithstanding an 
rdded interest charge of $8,281.77, as well 
as an increase in wages and material 
costs, according to the report of T. H. 
Bullock, commissioner of harbors, fer
ries and public lands, presented at yes
terday’s council meeting. ,

The following are extracts from the I 
report:

There is every possibility that the ex
penses will show an exces's over the re
ceipt» in 1921 on account of the depres
sion In tonnage and a proposed increased 
expenditure for repairs.

The west side terminals are lacking 
modern loading and unloading devices, 
outside the steam trolley lifts and elec
tric trucks operated by the C. P. R.

With the advent of hydro-electric the 
city should advertise the port in the 
principal centres. Boston recently voted 
an expenditure of $280,000 for this pur
pose.
Harbor Commission.

I
j EMPRESS PASSENGERS.
I The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of Brit
ain sent a radio to C. P. R. headquarters 
this morning saying that she should be 
off Partridge Island tomorrow morning 
about 9.30 o'clock. She is expected to 
dock at No. 2 and 8 berths, Sand Point, 
early in the afternoon. She has ninety- 
one cabin, 418 second and 566 third class 
passengers. They will be handled in 
three special trains. The Empress also 
has 1,774 bags of mail, 601 packages of 
parcel post, and 1,015 tons of general 
cargo.

Monarch Dove—Shown in Buff, Copen, White, Pink, Skyv Lemon
30c ball I

To aid in the important selection of the Spring Hat, 
displayed here in becoming and (Wool Counter, Ground Floor)charming trimmed styles are 

distinctive modes.
Exceptional materials and workmanship, too, tend to 

make our Millinery both different and beautiful.
There are New York-inspired modes and lovely Cana- 

our own workrooms by our own '1Lighten the Labors of Spring House-cleaning 
By Using Modem Appliances!

Just now we are offering very attractive prices on all such necessities.

O’Cedar Mops .............
O’Cedar Mops .............
Liquid Venter Mops .
Self-Wringing Mops ..
Yacht Floor Mops ...
Large Scrub Palls ...
Scrub Brushes ...........
O’Ccdar Polish ...........
Liquid Veneer ...........
Sterling Cedar Oil ...
Bon Ton Metal Polish 
Genuine Rubber Door Mats 
No. 9 Tin Wash Boilers ....

Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves

dian adaptations, made in 
corps of efficient designers.

MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES AWAIT YOU HERE. \

*THE QUARANTINED ONES 
The patient who developed smallpox 

while en route here from Antwerp and 
Southampton on the C. P. O. S. liner 
Scandinavian, is doing well, according 
to a report received from the doctor at 
Partridge Island this afternoon. He 
said the case is very mild. So far there 
have been no outbreaks among the pas
sengers who are quarantined. If nothing 
develops m the meanwhile the passengers 
will be allowed to depart for their des
tinations throughout the dominion on 
April 9. In the meantime they are whil
ing away their time strolling about the 
Island and playing various games. The 
Y. M. C. A. sent down a number of 
games and books in addition to a phono
graph.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited 2.00$1.25 No. 8 Tin Wash Boilers 
$1.75 Galv. Iron Wash Tubs... .$1.50 to $2.25 
$2.00 Large Wooden Wash Tubs ..
. 65c Heavy Corn Brooms .........
. 90c Extra Heavy Brooms ...........
. 50c Large Floor Brushes .............
. 35c Guaranteed Clothes Wringers

$2.25
79c

$1.00*
65c

XEaster Furs XLocal shipping interests are on record 
as recommending harbor commission “as 
the only practical solution of the various 
harbor problems at present confronting 
the City, and under which a comprehen
sive plan of development can be carried 
out” It Is anticipated a plebiscite will 
be r-ken on the matter this spring.

Federal control, wisely administered, 
Is in many ways commendable. Every 
effort should be made to speed up de
velopment work; neglect may mean loss, 
since there should be completed several 
new piers on the west side In readiness 
by the time the present depression is 
lifted and exports and imports aggre
gate a vaster business than the port has 
ever heretofore experienced. Arrange
ments could be made whereby the regu 
lar liners could have an exclusive berth 
and under annual rental.

The C. N. R. is also greatly In need of 
increased deep water terminals. The ex
tension of the Negro Point breakwter is 
essential for the protection of the pri
vate and public wharves in the harbor. 
Public Lands.

During the year, fifteen lots were 
leased and 107 leases renewed. Rentals 
from the east and west side lands yield
ed $18576188.

The posltlep of the Lancaster lands 
account is .not much improved ; the de
ficit in that account appears as $1,581.28. 
TSxes paid to Lancaster amounted to 
$8,680.45.
Ferries.

A low pressure mechanical oil-burning ' 
system is recommended for the ferries. 1 
Ferry revenue, total..
Cost of coal and ashes
Wages ..........................
Steamer repairs ........

$855 to $10.5025c

t|$550Heavy Galv. Ash Barrels 
Paint and Varnish Brushes. 15c to' $155 
Sun Varnish Stain and Floor Varnish

30c to $1.75

25c
50c

15c & 25c
«$1.49 in all sizes 

$255 Canada Paints in all colors.. 35c to $650FASHION DECREES FURS
Galvanized

FurnaciD. J. BARRETT, Phcn? 1545Now Showing for Easter Wear: DEATH OF JOHN DEMPSEY.
Many friends in this city, will regret 

to learn of the death of John Dempsey, 
which took place at his residence in New 
York city on Sunday. He was "born in 
the old Town of Portland more than 
fifty years t ago. He left St. John in 
1881 after graduating from the Christian 
Brothers’ school and completed his edu
cation In the States. In later years he 
became an interior decorator and met 
with success. Two years ago he retired 
owing to ill health. His one great hobby 
was art and literature and he accumu
lated a valuable collection of paintings, 
prints and etchings, as to the latter he 
was considered an expert. Besides many 
works on art he had a library of 2,000 
volumes on general subjects. He Is sur
vived by his wife, one daughter, Eliza
beth, and one son, Paul, also his father, 
Jeremiah Dempsey, and two sisters, who 
are residing in Brooklyn. Miss Mary 
Ogle of Fredericton is an aunt The 
funeral took place yesterday to Holy 
Cross cemetery, Brooklyn.

1

Hudson Seal, French Seal and Sealine Scarfs, 
Shawls and Fancy Neck and Shoulder 

Pieces; also Moleskin. Children's

Kaynee
Blouses

it ReefersGREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS

m
Navy, Cheviot and Irish 

Serge. Regulation Sailor 
style with brass buttons 
and emblem on sleeve^., 
Some have detachable 
sailor collar.

2 to 10 yrs.—$8.50 to $13 
11 to 16 yrs.— 9.50 to 18

F. S. THOMAS H

539 to 545 Main Street
_js< for Real Boys!

$1.50Shirts To Go With 
That New Suit FALLS DEAD IN 

CITY STREET
i

$45,169.3» 
27,407-86 
46,165.16 
21,565.46

■«sar»

Of course every man gets^ a 
New Suit in the spring and if you re 
fussy about price, style and fit Tur- 

will get your order.

Also here now are fresh, new 
Shirts that will do justice to any 
man.

After an absence of four years these famous K. & E. Blouses for boys once more 
make their appearance in the Boys’ Shop. Made from durable guaranteed fast color 
galateas, chambrays and Madras in unusually appealing patterns, they are a delight 
to mothers and boys alike. ,

As our first arrivals are limited as to quantity we advise jjour early inspection of 
this most popular of Boys’ Blouses.

BOYS' SHOP—4th FLOOR

ner

Norval McLaughlin, Out. for 
Walk After Illness, Re
ceives Sudden Summons.

TO BE MERGEDIJ
turner

440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff SCOVIL BROS .LTDS 
ST. JOHN.ME,OAK HALLNorval McLaughlin, 2 Courtenay

street, dropped dead this morning while 
walking along the north side of King 
Square, in front of the Edward Hotel. 
He was in the sixty-seventh year of his 
age, and until a few weeks ago had 
been in comparatively good health, when 
he contracted heart disease and for the 
last four weeks had been confined to his 

* home- He went out yesterday for the 
first time since his illness and this morn
ing was taking a short walk when he 

! suddenly became weak and falling to 
the sidewalk and died almost instantly. 
Coroner H. A. Porter was notified and 
gave permission to move the body to Mr. 
Powers’ undertaking parlors.

Mr. McLaughlin was well known in 
the city and the news of his death will 
be received with regret by a large circle 
of friends. He was a tinsmith by trade 
and for many years was employed with 
J. Splane & Company, Water street Be
sides his wife he leaves one sister, Mrs. 
Richards of Boston. The funeral will 

1 take place on Friday afternoon from his 
late residence.

Furniture That’s Made For YOU — And
Not For Profit

GIVE HER CHOCOLATES Change on April 1—Some 
Effect on Local Staff.m when you call this evening, and your 

welcome will be the more gladsome. 
Drop in for a box of

PAGE 6c SHAWS’
Assorted Flavors, Nut Chocolates, Old 
Fashioned Creams; or a package of the 
favorite Moirs, or Corona.

You’ll find them in the

to
mr The branches of the Inland revenue 

department all over Canada will lose 
their identity after tomorrow according 
to a memorandum received by the coi- ! 
lector of customs here from the customs 
department at Ottawa. The work of 
the inland revenue department Is to be 
merged with that of the customs de
partment on April 1 under a collector 
of customs and excise.

The amalgamation, which it is thought 
is being carried out in the interest of 
economy, will likely mean a reduction in 
the staffs, particularly in the smaller 
centres, but what changes will be made 
locally have not yet been announced.

So far as the public is concerned, there 
will be no great change in the procedure 
here, with the exception that the office 
of the inland revenue department will 
be moved to the customs long room to
morrow. The cash returns from excise 
will be accounted for separately by the 
collector, but the remittances from both 
departments will be made to Ottawa in 
the one draft

MONTREAL
There are two kinds of fumituri 

One is the kind that usually looks pretty well on the 
surface. The kind that makers take a chance on. Use a 
little glue where they should use a dowel pin—hide a defect 
with a pinch of putty “because it will never show." Drive a 
light brad whére a screw belongs, and put on a fake finish 
to give it the appearance of what it is not.

This kind of furniture is made for profit—not for you.' 
We never but it, neither should you.

i
ROYAL HOTELMain Office. 

Candy Dept. !

Let Us Clean Your Carpet or Rug x.

Another Kind—well styled, honestly constructed fur- 
e—workmanship and woods that will endure for gen-

we looked forFREE in your own home. Only in this way 
can we convince you of the superiority 
of the

nitur<
erations. Furniture of integrity—the kind 
when we bought the first piece of our stock.NEARN CASEno Li

Tor-ring,
ELECTRIC VdCS

SOON TO JURY And we believe you'll find this the right kind of a 
store for the right kind of a buyer—if you are particular 
and know values.

x,
\i The case of William Nenm was eon- 

tinned this morning. It will probably 
go to the jury this afternoon. Counsel 
for the defense and prosecution address
ed the jury this morning following 
evidence given by Doctors Abramson 
and Sporm, who were recalled and by 
the prisoner, who denied the charge 
against him.

VICE-PRESIDENT
OF C P. R. HERE

X

Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. I 
P. R., arrived in the city this mom- i 
ing in his private car Mount Royal,1 
which was attached to the Halifax Ex- j 

NEW HORSES FOR ST. JOHN. press. He is accompanied by George W.
(Fredericton Gleaner.) Allan, member of parliament for South q

St. John will have some new racing Winnipeg, who is availing himself of an 
material ont this year for the Maine and opportunity of seeing this section of the 
New Brunswick Circuit campagn. country.

June Tramp. 2.26 1-4, a six years old Asked if the C. P. R. contemplated 
bay mare by Trampfast. 2. 2.121-4, was making any improvements or changes in 
bid In by Sherman B. Gray, at the re- I the New Brunswick district, Mr. Hall 
cent Blue Ribbon sale at New York, j said that there was nothing under con- 
Her dam is NIdah, 2.16 1-4% by Moquette, sidération at present. He pointed out 
2.10. and she Is eligible to the 2.29 class, that they had done considerable work at 
having acquired her winrnce in 1919. She \ Sand Point during the last couple of 
will be a member of the stable to be cam- i years.
palgned 'by David O’Keefe, for whom I This morning he inspected the new 
she was purchased, along with Peter Far- buildings at Sand Point anfl the local 
pen, 2.071-4, and Forefeather, 2.191-4. terminals. He was accompanied on his 

The other new one for St. John is ■ tour by J. M. Woodman, general super- 
Bettv Gamage, a bay mare hv Kimpton, ! intendent of the New Brunswick dis- 
2.28 1-4, a son of Allerlon, 2.09 1-4, which trict. At noon he was a guest of friends 
William Brickley, the well known St. ; at luncheon at the Union Club. He will 
John trainer recently purchased at Port- | leave this evening for Montreal.
land, Me., for Wm. Robertson, of St. ] -------------  ",r —'
John. Her dam is Dvspensia Cure, U. S. AMBASSADOR TO 
2.19 8-4, dam of Diamond Q„ 2.07 1-4, j JAPAN HAS RESIGNED
Dan S„ Jr., 2.12 1-4, Dan Q„ Jr., 2.14 1-4, ] Washington, March 80—Resignation 
and other well known performers over , of Roland S. Morris as U- S. Ambassador 
Maine tracks in recent years. She is to Japan, was accepted yesterday by 
said to have “worked a mile in 2.19 last President Harding. Mr. Morris is a Jt year with quarters in 81 1-2 seconds with resident of Philadelphia and was ap- I W but little work.”—J. D. B. pointed ambassador to Japan in 1917. X.

m
There’ll be no ob
ligation on your 
part to buy. 91 Charlotte Street

s> we’ve
cleaned your car
pet or rug, and 
shown you the 
Torrington, we’ll 
let the matter 
drop there, If you 
like.

When
N%

6 A GOOD SOFT HAT
AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Yes sir, that is just what you get in a MAGEE SPECIAL.
’J'his hat is made to our special order by the best hat makers in CANADA. Only 

the best of materials are used in their make-up.
They come in Green, Grey, Brown, in shapes that appeal to young men, and 

are sold with our guarantee to be Satisfactory.
The Price is $6.50.
New Tweed Hats—$3.50, $4.00, $5.00.
We will be glad to have you look our line over.

% 'Phone us at 
Main 1920

e’
k

I W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8.80 a.m., to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays of this month. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

(
f

Rugs and Squares ~ 

in wide assortment.

WON THE CHICKENS
Weldon B. Logan, 98 Chesley Street, made the lucky 
guess that won the chickens in our Easter Contest, guess
ing 724. There were 743 Jordan Almonds in the jar.

the mouse Furnisher
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